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The South Asian Cataract Management Study

A prospective clinical study of traditional intracapsular
cataract surgery with and without implantation

of anterior chamber intraocular lens

by

Torkel Snellingen

to have or not to have a lens
implant... that is the question.





Renouncing the glory at whch
the world aims, I desire only
to know the truth

Plato
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1. BACKGROUND

In 1985 while working as a resident at the
Eye Department of the University Hospital
of Tromsø, Akhtar Hussain. then a low
vision consultant, drew my attention and
interest to the problem of world blindness
and encouraged me to pursue the
possibility of working in an eye care
programme in the south Asian region.
This led me to a three months mission with
Dr Albert Kolstad at the Geta Eye
Hospital, Far-western Nepal. Later that
year, on the invitation Akthar’s brother in
law the late Deputy Director General of
Health, Sheik Hyder Ali, we conducted a
study to explore modalities for eye care
service delivery in the remote riverine area
of Bangladesh. This work led to a survey
of the prevalence of blindness conducted in
April 1989 in the Patuakhali District of
south central Bangladesh [1]. Later that
year a project concept for the delivery of
eye care services for this area was
formulated at the Centre for International
Eye Health, University of London [2].

When visiting the different eye care
projects in the region I was impressed
seeing how cataract surgery ofhigh quality
could be maintained in systems with
constrained resources. At that time all
cataract surgery in Nepal, Bangladesh and
India were performed with the
Intracapsular Cataract Extraction and
aphakic spectacle correction (ICCE-AG).

When addressing the issue of cataract
blindness and its backlog (prevalence of
unoperated cataract blind) it seemed that
ICCE would still have a definite important
role to play in the treatment of cataract
blindness.

In 1989, during my tenure in London as a
diploma student at the International Centre
for Eye Health, the debate on the use of
intraocular lenses (lOLs) in the developing
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countries was a major issue. The question
raised, however, was not how but when
lOLs should be introduced in this setting.
At that time the technique of extracapsular
cataract extraction (ECCE) was considered
to be the only possible approach in IOL
surgery.

By 1989 however, researchers in the US
showed that a new generation of lenses
were safe when combined with ICCE. The
logical question was therefore:

Was the new generation of anterior
chamber intraocular lenses combined with
ICCE an alternative to ECCE lens
surgery?

After discussions with staff ofthe Institute,
visitors from the World HeaLth
Organization’s Prevention of Blindness
Programme (WHO/PBL), and colleagues
frorn south Asia, it became clear that here
was a research opportunity -and one that
was urgently needed. This gave the
impetus to the development ofthis project.

As the first step, I visited Professor David
J. Apple at the Center of Intraocular Lens
Research, US and discussed the issue of
IOL. With his understanding and in further
consultation with Dr. Bjørn Thylefors
programme director, the WHO/PBL and
Professor Olav Helge Førde, University of
Tromsø an application for funds was
submitted to the UN section of the
Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs for
a small expert consultation to be hosted by
the University of Tromsø in May 1990.

With the background data presented by
Professor Apple at this consultation, I set
out to mobilise resources for a regional
study in south Asia focusing on the safety
of the new generation of multiflex AC IOL
with the traditional ICCE technique.



2. INTRODUCTION

2.1 Cataract blindness and its

epidemiology

Cataract is the opacificatiori of the

crystallirie lens of the eye and is related to

the normal ageing process, age being the

greatest risk factor for developing the

disease [3]. Other risk factors include

exposure to excessive ultraviolet radiation

[4], severe dehydration [5], malnutrition,

diabetes and other metabolic diseases [6].

To date no treatment of cataract blindness

has been found except surgery.

Cataract as a blinding disease is prevalent

in developing countries particularly in

Africa south of Sahara [7] and south Asia

[8].

While working with smallpox eradication

in south Asia in the 1970s [9]

epidemiologists were struck by the many

blind people in the rural villages. These

observations gave the impetus for the

introduction of formal population sampling

techniques in the study of the prevalence

and distribution of blinding eye diseases

[10]. Based on a sample ofa cross section

of the populatiori the Nepal Blindness

Survey found that 0.84% of the Nepali

population were blind (visual acuity less

than 3/60 better eye). 66% of all blindness

was due to cataract. The highest prevalence

of cataract blindness was found among

women. In the age group of 65+ 21.5%

males and 36.7% females were blind due

to bilateral cataract [11,12].

Subsequent surveys have shown that in the

developing countries of Asia including

China, and parts of sub Saharan Africa,

cataract is the most important cause of

bilateral blindness ranging from 60%-90%

in south Asia to 20%-50% in sub-Saharan

Africa [13]. In the study conducted in the

southern riverine area of Bangladesh we

found age and sex adjusted rate of cataract

blindness to vary from 5.6% in the age

group 50-54 to over 23% in the age groups

65 and above [1]. Females were also here

at greater risk of developing bilateral

blinding cataract than men.

With the increasing life expectancy the

incidence of cataract is on the increase.

Aceording to the UN global population

estimates and projections it is expected that

the age group 60 and above will double by

year 2020 in the developing countries

comprising 13.6% of the total population

[14]. WHO estimates the backlog of

cataract blind to 16 million cases. There

are presently an estimated 7 million

cataracts operated yearly. If the backlog is

to be eliminated within the next 20 years

32 million cataract surgeries must be

performed [15]. In India, despite a

substantial increase in the number of

cataract surgeries the last decades (from

0.5 million operations in 1981-82 to 2.2

million operations in 1994 -95) the

prevalence of cataract blindness increased

from 2.4 million in 1974 to 4.3 million in

1986 [16].

Even with the increase in the current

number of cataract surgeries it will be a

major task to eliminate the increasing

backlog of cataract blindness in the

developing regions e.g. Africa south of

Sahara and south Asia.

2.2 Barriers to cataract surgery

Despite the efforts from health providers in

creating awareness of the benefits of

cataract surgery there stil! exists substantial

barriers to seek the services. In 1981

Padmashree et al were the first who

reported of the existence of such barriers in

India. A follow-up study of 82 villagers

with severe vision loss advised to have

cataract surgery showed that only 14.3%

bad surgery. They found that there were

both economic and social barriers to seek
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the services [17]. More recent studies in
Nepal and India have shown that
awareness of the benefits of surgery tended
to be found among male, literate and more
affluent than those who were unaware of
the operation [18,19]

2.3 The surgical treatment of
cataract

The earliest authentic records of the
treatment of cataract come from ancient
Hindu medicine. The cataract was
recognised as a opacity in the “eye apple”
long before the acceptance of this view in
Europe in the second half of the 18th

century. Susruta in the wealth of his
teaching in anatomy and surgery,
described several varieties of cataract and
the technique of its treatment by couching.
The operation of couching or reclination
was widely employed in India and has
continued until the second half of this
century. The first, however to make a
planned extraction of a cataract from its
natural position behind the iris was Jacques
Daviel who made known his technique in
1748 inaugurating the first revolution in
ophthalmic surgery.

2.3.1 Intracapsular Cataract Extraction

The techniques of intra- and extracapsular
extraction were both practised from the
turn of the l8th century. In the beginning
of the 20 century the intracapsular
method was popularised by Colonel Henry
Smith on thousands of patients in India
using a von Graeffe’s surgical section
followed by exprimation of the crystalline
lens. Smith adopted the technique of
Malronez of Amritsar who did the
procedure by putting pressure on the globe
with the assistance of a strabismus (squint)
hook. This method has been extremely
popular, particularly in India, and even
today is being practised by many surgeons
when performing ICCE. With the

realisation of using traction instead of
pressure (reducing vitreous complications)
and with the development of a cryosurgical
probe (freezing the crystalline lens to the
instrument), from the late 1950’s, ICCE
was being widely adopted as the preferred
surgery. Duke Elder when writing about
JCCE states that «intracapsular surgery
whereby the lens is extracted entire with its
capsule leaving no remnants behind, is
obviously the method of choice, but it has
only recently become universally popular»
[20].

Only three decades later (1986), when
extracapsular cataract surgery emerged as
the preferred surgery, George Weinstein,
when writing about ICCE in Duane’ s
Clinical Ophthalmology [21], proclaims in
the introduction ofthe technique that- «it is
difficult to believe that the elegant
procedure of intracapsular cataract
extraction has been largely supplanted by
the extracapsular method, but this is
exactly what has happened».

2.3.2 Extracapsular Cataract Extraction
and Phacoemulsification

With the advent of “modern” cataract
surgery some 200 years ago both ECCE
and ICCE were practised with varying
success. It was not until the introduction of
microsurgical techniques in the latter part
of the 1970s that ECCE became an
accepted alternative to ICCE surgery. The
ECCE surgery was soon to be followed by
the technique of phacoe-mulsification.

In ECCE surgery the lens nucleus is
delivered through the surgical wound after
opening of the anterior lens capsule which
is subsequently removed. In Phaco surgery
the lens nucleus is emulsified within the
eye and the lens matter is aspirated using
an automated phacomachine. In both
procedures a posterior chamber intraocular
lens (PC-IOL) is then implanted in the
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capsular bag. In uncomplicated surgery the
posterior capsule remains intact.

24 Complications to cataract
surgery

With surgical opening of the eye there is
always a risk of infection. In addition,
there are complications related directly to
the surgical trauma. The complications to
surgery may ultimately reduce visual
function either through the opacification of
the media, damage to the optic nerve
(secondary glaucoma), detachment of the
sensory macula-retina (retinal detachment)
or pathological processes in the macula
(cystoide macular edema) [22]

In cataract surgery, in addition to the
general complications of intraocular
surgery, the eye is also exposed to
complications related to the specific
surgical procedure. In both ICCE and
ECCE/Phaco surgery there is the risk of
autoinmiun infiammatory reactions due to
the persistence of lens cortical remnants.
Posterior segment complications include
retinal detachment and cystoide macular
edema. In ECCE surgery there is also a
risk of post-operative posterior capsular
opacification (PCO) [23]. The post
operative treatment of PCO increases the
risk ofretinal detachment [24].

Complications to the IOL include physical
irritation/trauma related to the implantation
of the lens or to a post-operative
dislocation. There is also an increased risk
of acute septic [25] or chronic aseptic
infiammation [26]. All these
complications can lead to corneal
decompensation, secondary glaucoma and
cystoide macula edema. With the new
generation of lenses, complications related
to the IOL are infrequent.

2.5 Visual rehabilitation and
intraocular lenses

Spectacle correction was until the latter
part of this century the only practical
alternative of correcting surgical aphakia
(an eye without its crystalline lens).
Significant dioptric power resides in the
crystalline lens of the eye. Its removal,
without some form of optical correction
results in a significant visual impairment
and disability [27-28]. Aphakic spectacle
correction gives a «Gallilean telescopic
effect» magnifying the world by an
additional one third and thereby drastically
altering depth perception. In addition lines
viewed away from the optical centre of the
lens appear curved, an effect exaggerated
by movement reproducing what can be
seen in a carnival fun house mirror. On top
of these optical distortions there is the
appearance of a ring scotoma (shadow)
called “Jack in the Box” phenomenon, in
which objects suddenly appear in the field
of view from the side (blind area between
the edge of the lens and the uncorrected
visual field).
Apart from the contact lens, aphakic
correction had changed very little in
hundreds of years. It was not until the late
1940s that a clear understanding of the
tremendous optical advantages that an
intraocular lens (IOL) could provide in
visual rehabilitation. The practical
application of the concepts of lOLs began
with the British ophthalmologist Dr.
Harold Ridley and the credit for the
introduction of IOLs belong to him. He felt
compelled to develop his artificial. lens
when a medical student observed a cataract
operation and conveyed his disappointment
to Ridley that what was removed was not
replaced in anyway. Ridley’s observation
of eyes of Spitfire Pilots with intraocular
foreign bodies from the cockpit plexiglass
canopy showed that unless a sharp edge of
the plastic material rested in contact with a
sensitive and mobile portion of the eye the
tissue reaction was insignificant. This led
hirn to believe that plexiglas if properly
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polished, could be well tolerated inside the
eye.

It is important to underline that for more
than 30 years the use of lOLs was
experimental. A wide variety of lenses
were used with both the intracapsular and
extracapsular techniques. No formal
studies on the safety of lOLs had been
carried out arid there were no regulations
concerning the quality. Despite the lack of
data concerning safety of IOL surgery, by
the middie part of 1970s, lenses were
manufactured and marketed by the industry
for routine use. It became clear by the early
i 980s that an increasing number of long
term surgical complications were related to
lOLs. However until the end ofthe decade,
sufficient data was not available to give a
proper analysis of the pathological
determinants of the complications of IOL
surgery. The evolution of lOLs are
described in detail by David Apple in his
work on lOLs [22].

2.6 The Corneal endothelium and
cataract surgery

The corneal endothelium is a monolayer of
primarily hexagonal ceils lining the
posterior part of the cornea or anterior
border of the eye’s anterior chamber. Each
cell has an average diameter of 100
micron. The corneal endothelium is
essential for the maintenance of normal
corneal hydration, thickness, and
transparency [29]. Vogt, in 1918 [30],
showed that it was possible with the
slitlamp microscope to visualise the
endothelial mosaic in the axis of a reflected
light beam. In 1968, a microscope with
appropriate magnification was designed by
Maurice. From 1975 [31-32] numerous
studies using small and wide field specular
microscopy have described the normal and
post-operative human corneal endotheliurn.
With the realisation of the possible
damaging effects of IOL surgery on the
corneal endothelium the use of specular

microscopy became an important tool in
the pre and post-operative surgical
evaluation [32]. Due to the difficulty in the
routine use of corneal specular
microscopes it was not until the
introduction of digital imaging with high
capacity storage systems that specular
microscopy could be used in more routine
clinical work. By then however, due to the
improvement of IOL technology, the
complications of JOL were significantly
reduced. The interest for specular
microscopy in cormection with IOL
surgery virtually disappeared. The
inclusion of specular microscopy in this
study was based on the work ofBates et al
who showed that corneal endothelium cell
loss is an important predictor for post
operative comeal decompensation after
IOL surgery [33-34]. In our study specular
microscopy was included to give the basis
for predicting long term comeal survival.
This was important as there were no
available longitudinal data on comeal cell
survival with the new anterior chamber
lens (AC lOLs). Some of the older
anterior chamber lenses were related to
clinically significant comeal endothelial
cell loss resulting in comeal
decompensation within the first five years
after surgery [35-36].

2.7 Intracapsular cataract extraction
vs. extracapsular cataract extraction
and intraocular lenses: operations
research considerations

lOLs have been in clinical use since the
early 1950s and from the mid 1970s the
promulgation of IOL surgery increased
rapidly. It was however, not until the
beginning ofthe 1980s that an attempt was
made to compare different surgical
procedures using a scientific study design
[37-38]. The Oxford Cataract Treatment
and Evaluation Study Team (OCTET) gave
important methodological bench marks for
the conduct of clinical outcome studies of
cataract surgery.
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It was early on quite clear that JOL surgery
gave better visual rehabilitation for the
patient. Due to the increased complexity of
the surgery there was, however, an active
debate on how and when such an initiative
should be made in developing countries
[39-42]. In the developed countries the
majority of surgeons were performing the
ECCE technique combined with
implanation of a posterior chamber lens.
In developing countries the ICCE
technique was the primary surgery in most
settings.

By the end of the 1980s many surgeons
bad started performing ECCE PC IOL
surgery in the developing countries and
several IOL manufacturers were
established. In India by the middie of the
1990s, 50% ofcataract surgery was ECCE
surgery [43].

The flawed lens design and inadequate
manufacturing techniques from the late
1970s related primarily to ICCE AC IOL
surgery has undoubtedly been a
contributing factor to the rapid conversion
to ECCE the last decades [44]. By the end
ofthe 1980s, however, it was clear that the
new multiflex anterior chamber intraocular
lenses were safe in use for both primary
and complicated secondary surgery [45-
46]. The complications of pseudophakic
bullous keratopathy seen with the use of
the older AC lOLs was clearly not an issue
with the new multiflex AC lOLs.

In December 1990 the World Health
Organization’s Prevention of Blindness
Programme convened a expert consultation
on the use of lOLs in developing countries.
The main techniques of cataract surgery
were reviewed. It was concluded that the
ICCE technique had several advantages to
the ECCE technique (table 1). If the ICCE
technique could safely be combined with a
IOL the problems of aphakia (ICCE-AG)
would be overcome. This could give ICCE
surgery a potentially important role in the
reduction of the cataract backlog. It was

therefore recommended that larger
randomised studies should be conducted in
the developing countries comparing the
two techniques of cataract surgery with
and without IOL implantation [47].

3. AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF
THE STUDY

The aim of this study was to compare
clinical outcomes of ICCE surgery with
and without AC IOL implantation.

3.1 General objectives

The South Asian Cataract Management

Study was funded by the Norwegian
Universities’ Council for Development
Research and Education (NUFU). NUFU
is government sponsored programme with
the aim to develop capacity and
competence in academic research in
partner institutions: In accordance the
project had as its general objectives:

1) to develop local competence and
capacity to undertake scientific evaluation
of surgical interventions.

2) to demonstrate the value of regional
network projects an important tools when
developing policy frameworks for
programme strategies to combat cataract
blindness.

3.2 Specific objectives:

to compare of intracapsular cataract
surgery with and without lens implantation
in relation to three main outcomes:

1) vision
2) complications
3) corneal endothelium CCII survival
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4. SUBJECTS AND METHODS

The thesis is based on data from a
multicentre randomised clinical trial
carried out in three countries of the south
Asian region. Nepal: the Rapti Eye
Hospital, Dang District; Bangladesh: the
Institute of Community Ophthalmology,
Chittagong, Bangladesh; India: the L.V.
Prasad Eye Institute, Hyderabad, Andhra
Pradesh. A co-ordinating centre was
established at the Institute of Medicine,
Tribhuvan University Teaching Hospital,
Kathmandu (Map).

After a 3 month training phase the
inclusion of patients was conducted
between January 1993 and December
1995. Patient follow-up continued until
April 1998.

4.1 Participating centres and
recruitment of cases

The participating centres represents
different clinical facilities south Asia.

Centre I

Rapti Eye Hospital Dang District , Nepal.

Rapti eye hospital is a smal! eye hospital
located in a rural farming region of mid
westem Nepal. The hospital is part of the
non governmental national (NGO) network
of eye hospitals. The work is mainly
focused on cataract surgery (in patient) and
seasonal corneal infections (out patient).
Approximately 600 cataract operations are
done yearly. 48% of the study patients
were recruited through specially conducted
screening camps for this project (Paper I).
The remaining patients were recruited from
the outpatient clinics ofthe eye hospital.

Centre 2
Institute ofCommunity Ophthalrnology,
Chittagong University and Eye Infirmary
and Training Complex, Bangladesh.

Centre 2 is a national and regional NGO
training centre for doctors, nurses and
paramedics and the apex institution for the
Bangladesh National Society for the
Blind’s nine base eye hospitals. The centre
has more than 120 000 visits per year.
Over 4000 (ICCE and ECCE) cataract
operations are performed in the centre and
over 1000 (ICCE) operations are
performed in mobi!e eye camps. The study
cases were recruited both from eye camps
and from the outpatient clinic.

Centre 3
L. V. Prasad Eye Insfltute Hyderabad,
Andra Pradesh, India

Centre 3 is a non-profit private clinical and
research centre with all sub specialities
including corneal transpiantion. The centre
performs approximately 6000 (ECCE-PC
IOL) cataract operations per year. No
routine ICCE surgery is performed. All
patients were recruited from the outpatient
clinics.

Regional Office, Institute ofmedicine,
Tribhuvan University

The Institute of Medicine hosted the
regional co-ordinating office for the
project. Located at the at the Tribhuvan
University Teaching Hospital, Kathmandu.
The office was responsible for the daily co
ordination in relation to overall logistics
support and financial matters.

4.2 The study population

The study population consist of three
different ethnic populations of south Asia:
south Indian ofAndhra Pradesh, the Nepali
indigenous «Tharu» population of mid
western Nepal and a south Bengal
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population of the Chittagorig district of
Bangladesh.

Patients between 40-75 years of age with
cataract identified as the main cause of
visual impairment were included in the
study. One eyed patients and patients with
debilitating disease were excluded (Papers
111,1V).

The population consisted predominantly of
rural farrners in centre I while centre 2 and
3 was a mix ofurban and rural population.

Paper I

The subjects were screened as part of the
recruitment project to the main study
(figure 2). The study population includes
male and female residents of Dang valley
that fit the inclusion criteria of the main
study but did not accept surgery within one
year of the screening procedure. Of 168
non acceptors 96 were interviewed for this
study.

Paper II

Presents an analysis of the central corneal
endothelial cell in a total of 1235 (99.8%)
preoperative eyes. A precision study
testing sampling errors within and between
observers was undertaken to evaluate the
accuracy ofthe procedure.
10 post-operative study eyes and their
controlateral non operated eye (pair) and
10 non operated pre-operative eyes of
cataract patients not included in the study
were examined.

Paper III- IV

Of the 1237 patients assigned
randomisation 46.3% were blind (less than
3/60 better eye with best possible
correction). 85.3% of inclusion eyes had a
visual acuity less than 3/60 (best possible
correction). There was no significant
difference in mean age of study population

between sexes or between the participating
centres (p=O.26). There were no difference
in the distribution ofievels ofvision ofthe
inclusion eye between study groups
(p=O.8).

4.3 Registration of data and
Documentation ofstudy findings

A database was developed on Paradox 3.5.
The protocol included proforma cards for
preoperative, intraoperative and
postoperative schedules (Appendix). A
monitoring system for patient follow up
was included to facilitate the tracking of
patients at different schedules.

Each patient was photographed with a
Polaroid miniportrait camera. One
photograph was attached to patient’s folder
and one photograph to patient study ID
card.

The IMAGEnet© Digital Imaging System
was used for photo-documentation of
anterior segment and the central corneal
endothelium. Corneal endothelial cell
images were analysed using a semi
automated analysis technique (Paper II).

To ensure standardised methods of
examination a dedicated manual of
operations was developed for the technical
staff of the proj ect.

Intraocular pressures were taken with
calibrated Goldmann© Applanation
Tonometer. Schiøtz tonometer was used on
the 30 patients examined in the field.

For examination of posterior segment
rechargeable Heine© Ophthalmoscopes
were used.

Post-operative testing of visual acuity was
performed with Snellen type charts on both
eyes at two levels:
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1. Patient’s Available Correction: JOL
Group: No correction No IOL Group: +10
spherical correction
2. Patient’s Best Possibie Correction for
both study groups with best spherical and
cylindrical correction

4.4 Study monitoring and review

The academic co-ordinator made visits
twice a year throughout the duration of the
study and monitored study progress with a
systematic review of patient’ s photo
documentation. Based on this review and
periodic analysis of study data, the Study
Review Committee met at three occasions
during the study (1995,1997,1998).

5. MAIN RESULTS

5.1 Paperi:

Socio-economic barriers to cataract
surgery in Nepal: the south Asian cataract
management study [48].

Of 319 cataract patients identified for
cataract surgery in the screening of a riiral
valley of mid-westem Nepal 45.5%
accepted surgery. Males accepting surgery
more readily than females (RR=1.31;
p=O.O27). Of 96 non acceptors interviewed
one year after the screening procedure only
a further 13% accepted surgery after a
second counseiling. The most frequent
reasons given for not accepting surgery
were economic (48%) and logistical
(44.8%) constraints followed by fear of
surgery (33.3%) and iack of time (18.8%).
Half of the subjects complained of
problems with seif care but onlylO%
needed heip for their most basic every day
activities. 17.7% said they needed heip to

visit neighbours and 26% needed help to
attend the field or market.

5.2 Paper II:

Quantitative and morphological
characteristics of the normal corneal
endothelium: The South Asian Cataract
Management Study /49J.

Table 2 presents the analysis ofvariance of
multiple examinations of the precision
study. We found a adequate precision of
the technique used. The precision of cell
density counts was 96%, for cell size
variability-85% and for ceil hexagonality
75%.

Significant differences were found
between centres in central corneal
endotheliai ccli densities, ccli size
variability and hexagonaiity. Females had
a higher cell density than males. No
significant difference was found in cell
density by age in males or females.
Variability of cell size, however,
significantly increased with age. These
findings were consistent across the three
participating centres. Aithough there was a
clear increase in range of number of six
sided celis in both males and females there
was no significant change in the mean
number of six sided ceils with increasing
age.

5.3 Paper III andiV:

A total of 1229 patients were operated.
Figure 2 presents the flow of patients.
Paper III includes the first 662 cases
included in the study with preoperative,
surgical data and immediate short term
data (6 weeks). Paper IV includes the
complete data of pre-operative, intra
operative, immediate short term (6 weeks)
and the long term follow-up.
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Follow-up

Of the 1229 patients that underwent
surgery 80 (6.5%) patients were dead
before the last examination. 1040 (84.6%)
were available for a final examination. The
mean time of a clinical follow-up after
surgery was 759 (sd=184) days: IOL =777
(sd186), No 10L742 (sd=180). Of
patients lost to long term follow-up 152
(80.4%) had been examined at 6 weeks
follow-up. 96.7% of these patients had a
best corrected visual acuity of better than
or equal to 6/60 in the operated eye
(10L96.1%; NoIOL=97.2%). The
characteristics of these patients are
described in article IV.

Paper III:
THE SOUTH ASJAN CA TA RACT
MANAGEMENT STUDY. The first 662
cataract surgeries: A preliminary report.
The South Asian Cataract Management
Study Group [50].

An analysis of the first 662 cataract
surgeries which included 54.1% ofthe total
study population found a intra-operative
complication rate of 15.6% (IOL=16.9%,
No 10L14.1%, p=0.37). The most
frequent complication observed was
vitreous loss followed by plain capsular
rupture, unplanned ECCE and iris dialysis.
Mean corneal endothelial cell loss 6 weeks
after surgery was 17.2% (SD=13.1%) in
the total study population (10L1 8.5%
NoIOL=16.1%, p=O.OS).

The immediate post-operative
complications rates (until 6 weeks follow
up) were significantly higher in the IOL
group (10L6.9%, No 10L2.6%, p0.02),
mainly due to mild to moderate iritis
needing prolonged use of steroids. 89% of
the patients had a best corrected visual
acuity of 6/18 or better. There was no
significant difference in visual outcome
between study groups.

Paper IV:
The Souih Asian Cataract Manageinent
Study: Complications, Visjon Outcoines
and Corneal Endothelium Cell Survival in
o Randornised Multicenter Clinical Trial
Comparing Intrcapasular Cataract
Extraction With and Witho ut Anterior
Chamber Intraocular Lens /51].

In 1229 surgeries we found a complication
rate of 14.3%. There was no significant
difference between study groups. 3.3% of
cases needed a post-operative surgical
intervention. IOL cases had an increased
risk of secondary surgery (RR=2.32:
95%C1=l.19-4.52). The most frequent
complication observed was vitreous loss
followed by, macular edema.

Of the 1040 (84.6%) patients that had
completed the clinical follow-up a
“functional” visjon (patient’s available
correction) of 6/60 or better was found in
899 (86.4%) patients (1OL=83.0%; NO
IOL=90.3%).

With the best possible correction 96.3%
had a visual acuity better or equal to 6/60
and 87.7% had a visual acuity better or
equal to 6/18 (best corrected vision). In the
overall study population there was no
significant difference in the distribution of
levels of best corrected vision between
study groups (IOL=88.8%; No

IOL=86.6%).

Retinal detachment was the most frequent
major long terrn complication occurring in
6 (0.6%) eyes. There were two cases of
secondary glaucoma (both in the No IOL
group) and one case of corneal
decompensation (due to displacement of
lens between 6 weeks and 24 months).

At the 6 week postoperative follow-up the
surgically related central corneal
endothelial celiloss was 15.8% (sd13.0).
There was a 2.7% greater cell loss in the
IOL group compared to the No IOL group
(p=O.0005).
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During the two year follow-up period there
was a 7.4% overall continuing cell loss.
8.2% in the IOL group and 6.5% in the NO
IOL group (p=O.03). From 12 months to
24 months afier surgery we found no
statistical difference between centres or
study groups.

6. DISCUSSION

6.1 Considerations ofstudy design

6.1.1 Study population

The characteristics of patients both in
relation to age and maturity of cataracts
can influence complications rates in
cataract surgery [52]. In this study
population, which included three different
ethnic groups (reflected in the geographical
differences of pre-operative central
corneal endothelial cell characteristics)
(Paper II), we found no differences in the
age and sex distribution between study
groups. There was also a similar
distribution in levels of pre-operative
vision (reflects the maturity of cataract
that may influence the rate of intra
operative surgical complications). 85.1%
and 86.6% ofpre-operative eyes in patients
assigned to IOL and NO IOL respectively
were blind (<3/60).

6.1.2 Surgery

The most important determinant for the
outcome of cataract surgery is the quality
of the surgical procedure. This is reflected
in the wide variability of intra-operative
surgical complications that are reported in
the literature [53]. This study includes
three clinical centres with different
surgical facilities from low cost type of
technology to sophisticated techiiology
(phaco and automated vitrector maehines).

A total of 19 surgeons participated in the
study. Most surgeons, although
experienced in ICCE technique, had
implanted only a few AC lOLs before
entering the study. Centre 3 was not
performing ICCE routinely at the start of
the study. This centre had both the highest
the rate of intraoperative surgical
complications and the greatest variability
in complication per surgeon. The routines
for handling surgical complications was
standardised within centres. In centre 3
rupture of the anterior vitreous face was
always followed by anterior vitrectomy
using a automated (cutting) vitrector
machine. In centres I and 2 the anterior
vitrectomy was performed with the sponge
technique. There were no significant
differences in the rate of intra-operative
surgical complications between study
groups. Even though the IOL cases had, a
significant higher risk of reoperation than
the no IOL group, the absolute risk was
small.

6.1.3 FoIIow-up

Patient follow-up in this study varied
between the three centres. This was mainly
due to the differences in relation to
location of the participating centres. The
map shows the location of the centres and
approximate field area for patient tracking.
Follow-up was best in the rural centre
(over 90%) while the centres located in the
large urban areas (Chittagong and
Hyderabad) had greater difficulties to track
the patients.

The study was designed to have a 90%
probability to detect a difference between
good and poor outcome of best corrected
visual acuity at the 5% level with a risk
ratio of 2 between study groups. Of the
1237 patients included in the study,
excluding the 8 patients not having
undergone surgery, 1040 (84.7%) were
available for long term follow-up (12 and
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24 months). Based on the original
assumptions our end point data gives us a
80% probability of detecting differences
between groups. For both the total study
population and at centre level we found no
statistical differences between study
groups. There were no significant
differences between patients examined
and lost to follow-up in sex, mean age, pre
operative mean corneal endothelial cell
density or surgical complications. In the
IOL group we found a marginal but
statistically significant difference in the
distribution of best corrected visjon
between patients examined and not
examined (p=0.008).

6.2 Study findings

6.2.1 Visjon outcomes

Despite a significantly greater number of
surgeons and variabilty in the frequency of
surgical complications our study found
highly comparable clinical outcomes with
a similar randomized study that included
only two surgeons wi(h a significantly
lower frequency low frequency of surgical
complications than what was found in the
SACMS.

In the Lahan Intraocular Lens Study
comparing ICCE-AG and ICCE AC-IOL

US study) [54] 90% of IOL group had
«normal» vision (better or equai to 6/18)
compared to 89% in the SACMS. In the
No IOL group however th difference was
greater (US study=93%; SACMS=88%).

The «functional» vision is difficult to
compare due to different routines of IOL
power calculation and different defintions
of postoperative vision.

“Functional” vision in the SACMS
represents a comparison of the standard
+10 spectacie correction normally given

after eye camp surgery and
pseudophakic correction ofIOL.

the

49% had a normal visjon in the IOL group
compared to to 54% in the No IOL group
(pO.O4). In centre 1 the power ofIOL was
made without the use of biometric
measurement. In all three centers the IOL
group did better than the No IOL group
while center i the IOL group djd
significantly better than in the other two
centers. 76% had normal post-operative
visjon (no additional correction) compared
to 36% and 45% respectively.
The other centres performed a power
calculation based on bjometric
measurements. The patients in these
centres recejved a wjder range of lOLs
(15.0-23.0). Here there were highly
significant differences between study
groups with the IOL group doing poorer
than the No IOL group (p=O.7).

6.2.2 Lang term postoperative
complications

a) Anterjor segment
Cataract surgery wjth implantation of
anterior chamber lens has historically been
related to severe anterior segment
complications such as comeal
decompensation (pseudophakic bullous
keratopathy ) and secondary glaucoma.
The Madurai Intraocular Lens Study
(MIOLS) [55,56], the US and SACMS
have all shown that the use of modern
intraocular lenses, both PC IOL and AC
IOL, is safe. In 1534 surgeries with a
follow-up of one year or more (SACMS
and LIS), ane corneal decompensation was
related to the IOL (0.07%). This was due
to dislocatjon of lens after assumed trauma
to the eye during the follow-up period. In
429 (70%) eyes with AC IOL foliowed for
two years after surgery continuing ccli
loss did not increase significantly
compared to ICCE patients without IOL
implantation.



a) Posterior segment
Cystoide macular edema (CME) and
retinal detachment (RD) are the two
complications of the posterior segment
related to cataract surgery. Both CME and
RD have been reported to vry widely
(53). Angiographically verified CME has
shown to vary between 2.7%-11.3%. in
ECCE surgery. The MIOLS study,
designed to detect differences in CME
between ICCE and ECCE surgery, showed
a clinically significant difference in CME
between ICCE-AG and ECCE PC IOL
surgery (ICCE-AG=4.2%; ECCE
PCIOL1.6°/q. Unfortunately they did not
include a ICCE with IOL group.

In the US study, in those with poor visjon
(<6/60), although not confirmed with
fluorescein angiography, reported a
frequency of CME of 0.5% in both study
groups (ICCE-AG and ICCE-AC-IOL).
Our study was not designed to confirm this
diagnosis. We found clinically suspected
macular edema in three cases (0.3%) at the
final examination that reduced vision to
less than 6/60. Vogel et al reported in their
randomised study a clinical significant
frequency of CME of 4.5% in ICCE AC
IOL surgery (177 cases) [57] while
Williamson reports a frequency of CME
of 0.5% (visjon less than 20/50) in 200
cases ofICCE-AC IOL [58].

RD has shown to vary between 0.5-2%. In
our study we found that by two years afier
surgery 0.6% (IOL=0.4%; No IOL=0.8%)
had RD. This is consistent with what has
been reported in the US study. The
MIOLS comparing ICCE and ECCE PC
IOL found RD in 0.4% in the ICCE-AG
group and 0.2% in the ICCE-PCIOL. The
difference was not statistically significant.

6.2.3 Corneal Survival

Our study of pre-operative corneal
endothelium has revealed that there exists

quantitative and morphological differences
between sexes and between ethnic groups.

Based on our stratified analysis of pre
operative eyes we found that from the
fourth decade, although there is a continues
increase in the variation of central corneal
endothelial cell size, there is no significant
differences in central comeal endothelial
cell density between age groups (Paper II).

The significant continuing cell loss found
after cataract surgery is related to the
surgery itseif. Increased comeal
endothelial cell loss with resulting corneal
decompensation was related to poorly
designed and polished lenses either
through direct trauma to the corneal
endothelium or secondary to low grade
uveitis due to the rubbing of poorly
polished IOL surface against the iris tissue.
Bates and Cheng in their study of a
subgroup of IOL surgeries found that IOL
related decompensations were manifested
clinically by the second year after surgery
[59]. After five years 1% of the corneas
decompensated. All these eyes showed a
significantly greater cell loss compared to
the eyes without decompensation already
at the 6 month post-operative exam. In our
study we found a small but significant
difference between study groups at 6
weeks after surgery. Between 6 weeks and
two years of follow-up there was a smal!
but significant continuing cell loss in one
centre. Between 12 and 24 months there
was no significantly continuing cell loss at
centre leve! or in the overa!! study
population. We are therefore confident
that, based on these data and data from the
previous studies described above, we
would not expect the deve!opment of
pseudodophakic corneal complications
related to the intraocular lens.

6.2.4 Barriers to seek cataract surgery

Although we find a variation in
physiography, ethnicity and socio
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economic conditions between districts and
regions , from our interview of patients
who did not accept surgery (paper I), we
see that barriers to cataract surgery that
have previously been described in past
studies still exist in Nepal.

In Bangladesh, as in Nepal, the access to
eye care services has improved with the
development of private non profit
charitable eye hospitals throughout the
country. The access to these hospitals is
better than in Nepal. To our knowledge no
studies have been undertaken on surgical
coverage in Bangladesh.

In India the socio-economic variables and
access and permanence of services varies
greatly both between states and within
states. These factors will be the most
important determinants for future
awareness and subsequent interest to seek
services. The utilisation of eye care
services will certainly increase with the
continuing socio-economic development in
this region. The big challenge wiIl be
however to secure a equitable distribution.
How to keep qualified manpower in the
districts is a major concern. Currently over
50% of ophthalmoiogists are residing in
capital cities ofNepal and Bangladesh. The
choise of surgery (ICCE vs ECCE) and the
use of para medical manpower for
performing cataract surgery will
undoubtedly be a major issue in this
context.

7. MAIN CONCLUSIONS AND
IMPLICATIONS OF
INTERVENTION STUDY

Conclusions
Intracapsular cataract extraction with
implantation of an anterior chamber
intraocular lens does not significantly
increase the risk of major sight
compromising long term complications

compared to intracapsular cataract
extraction without implantation of AC
IOL.

• Stratified analysis of preoperative
cataract eyes shows no evidence of a
significant loss of corneal endothelial
ccli density in non operated eyes with
age above 40.

• Our longitudinal data shows corneal
endotheiial ccli loss in eyes after
intracapsular cataract extraction both
with and without implantation ofIOL.

• We found evidence of a significantly
greater long term post-operative cell
loss in the eyes with implanation of AC
IOL compared to eyes without
impiantation of IOL.

Implications
• ICCE AC IOL surgery should be

considered as an alternative to ECCE
PCIOL when introducing IOL
especially in clinical centres with
constrained resources and in eye camp
surgery. It is a procedure well adapted
to high volume catarct surgery for both
medical and paramedical surgical
manpower.

• A re-evaluation of the training of
ophthalmologist is needed so the skill
of ICCE surgery is not lost in the
coming generations [60-6 1].

8. FURTHER RESEARCH
NEEDS

• Follow-up ofstudy population

Further analysis 5 years after surgery of
subsampie of eyes with pre- nd
postoperative iow ccli counts (preoperative
<than 2000 ceils mm2) and postoperative
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< than 1500 celis mm2)would give a more
definite picture of patients with potentially
vulnerable corneal endothelium.

• Population. based studies of cataract
rnitcomes

As the data is accumulating from the
clinical trials we need to go beyond these
studies as these primarily reflect the best
possible scenarios or the «gold standard»
of cataract surgery. To really assess the
issue of risk/benefit, population based
studies and rapid assessment of cataract
outcomes in the population need to be
made. These will reflect the real situatiori
when many surgeons are operating in
different environments with differing
teclmiques.

Studies, that includes patients examined up
to 10 ycars after surgery are now becoming
available and are reporting very different
outcomes than what has been reported in
the prospective controlled trials (table 3).
From the XVI Congress of Asian Pacific
acdemy of Ophthalmology (APAO) data
from population based studies from Nepal
and China (1995-1996) showed a high
percentage of patients with poor vision
outcomes [62-65]. 31-42% of patients
examined had a presenting vision less than
6/60 (severe visual impairment and blind)
(table 3). The population data presented
did not give basis to compare ICCE and
ECCE.

• Assessment of outcomes of ECCE
surgery in eye camps ofNepal

The XVI APAO Congress also presented
data from the results of eye camp surgery

in Nepal. The only study to present
patients with long term outcomes showed
alarming results [65]. 166 eyes of 166
patients with ECCE surgery in eye camps
in eastern Nepal were examined within 32
months after the operation. Only 41.5 %
bad a functional presenting vision of v.a.
6/60 or better and 58% were severely
visually impaired. 18.4% of the patients
had no improvement of vision and 20.8%
had poorer post-operative than pre
operative vision. 20 % had clinically
signiicant posterior capsular opacification
and rn y of the eyes had problems with
retained cortical lens matter.

Centres in India are now training. aurgeon
in ECCE but often without access, to. Yag,
laser or even lOLs.. A survey
questionnaire published in. the Indian
Journal Ophthalmology showed that 20%
of cataract surgery in India i done with
ECCE without implantation ofa OL [43].
These patients will surely have a great risk
ofposterior capsular opacification.

As an increasing number of patients are
coming forward to have cataract surgery
with increasing levels of better pre
operative vision (better than 6/60 and even
6/36) the most crucial issue will be
whether monitoring and surveilanee
systems will be sufficiently developed to
give the needed feed back ofthe quality of
services in terms of short and long term
vision outcomes in the background of a
rapidly evolving high tech cataract surgical
procedure. These systems, wiIl ultimately
be the judge of whether one or the other
surgery is the best for a setting taking into
account the local burden of cataract
blindness and the available resources.
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FIGURES

Figure 1. Patient flow - Paper I
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Table 2. Analysis ofvariance of multiple examinations of non operated eyes (n=6)

Eye* Celis Cell Density Cell size variability % Hexagonality

counted
mean (sd)

____________________________

lo 87(52.1) 2335 66.5 2.8

Is 99(37.2) 2218 112.0 5.1

lc 94(28.6) 2880 100.9 3.5

2o 71(36.2) 2367 2 13.2 9.0

2s 63 (22.5) 2291 220.7 9.6

2c 99(20.6) 3205 104.3 3.3

49.0 8.0 16.3
42.5 2.8 6.6
42.0 4.7 11.3

40.3 14.3 35.5
41.2 9.9 24.2
46.2 11.6 25.1

3o 56(34.8) 2467 108.4 4.4

3s 55(11.4) 2162 90.6 4.2

3c 64(31.8) 3097 190.0 6.1

35.8 2.8 7.8
40.7 2.4 6.0
44.3 11.0 24.9

46.3 20.3 43.8
48.3 10.5 21.7
37.0 10.8 29.2

4o 68(24.9) 2486 127.6 5.1

4s 51.5 (9.6) 1905 139.1 7.3

4c 70(31.3) 2355 97.0 4.1

43.7 6.4 14.7
44.0 1.7 3.8
39.8 5.7 14.3

36.0 13.0 36.0
36.3 10.1 27.7
55.0 19.3 35.0

5o 132 (46.0) 2890 123.4 4.3

Ss 65(18.3) 2575 88.3 3.4

5c 55(15.0) 2752 315.5 11.5

40.2 5.3 13.2
37.8 4.7 12.4
39.7 5.3 13.4

45.8 6.6 14.4
39.5 11.5 29.2
50.7 6.0 11.8

6o 84 (40.0) 2036 139.0 6.8
6s 65 (18.3) 1392 86.1 6.2

6c 101 (29.0) 2465 151.7 6.2

43.8 3.9 8.8
48.5 3.9 8.1
51.2 5.5 10.7

41.5 12.5 30.2
40.8 9.0 22.0
438.7 6.2 16.0

7o 64(28.6) 2168 233.6 10.8

7s 42(12.2) 1885 207.3 11.0
7c 111(22.2) 3090 128.8 4.2

54.0 13.8 25.5
51.7 8.5 16.5
37.8 2.8 7.4

33.3 17.6 52.8
50.5 16.4
42.3 5.3 12.6

8o 112(31.0) 2450 93.7 3.8

8s 67(19.5) 1833 78.1 4.3

8c 65 (22.1) 2259 230.7 10.2

35.0 2.4 6.8
41.2 3.8 9.1
46.0 10.4 22.7

43.0 6.0 14.0
43.5 10.9 25.1
35.7 10.1 28.2

9o 110 (28.0) 3393 110.8 3.3
9s 98 (23.0) 3491 201 5.7
9c 58 (16.2) 2524 140.9 5.6

40.2 4.6 11.5
43.7 2.3 5.2
42.7 9.0 21.2

50.0 4.8 9.6
33.7 8.2 24.3
48.3 8.9 18.4

lOo 58(9.4) 2297 161.0 7.0

lOs 36 (4.2) 2067 267.2 12.9

lOc 87 (42.6) 2484 54.7 2.2

49.2 10.2 20.8
52.8 5.6 10.7
36.3 5.2 14.4

37.0 10.1 27.2
40.5 8.3 20.6
48.8 10.6 21.7

mean sd % errort mean sd % errort mean sd % errort

34.0 6.4 18.9
34.2 3.9 11.3
42.0 2.0 4.8

58.2 11.2 19J
51.0 8.7 17.0
44.5 10.5 23.6

*ooperated eye;s=controlateral (nâii operd eye) non àted pre-operative eye ofage and sex mateced

control terror= 100*sd/mean
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Reprzniedfrom BRITISHJO URN.4L OFOPHTHALMOLOG) December 1998 Vel 82, t%’o 12, p 1424-1428

Socioeconomic barriers to cataract surgery in
Nepal: the south Asian cataract management
study

T Snellingen, B R Shrestha, M P Gharti, J K Shrestha, M P Upadhyay, R P Poldsrel

Abstract
Background—Previous studies have
shown that, despite an increasing avail
ability of cataract surgery, important
socioeconomic barriers exist in the ac
ceptance ofsurgery in many rural areas of
south Asia. Nepal has developed a com
prehensive national network ofeye hospi
tals but the surgical coverage for the
treatment of cataract blind is stil low.
Aims—To determine the utilisation of
cataract surgery and the level of physical
and psychosocial impairment and the
socioeconomic barriers to surgery in a
group ofnon-acceptors ofsurgery.
Methods—Of 319 cataract patients identi
fied in a field sereening 96 non-acceptors
ofsurgery were interviewed i year after an
offer to undergo surgery. The interview
included questions on visual function,
quality of life, and socioeconomic van
ables on acceptance of cataract surgery.
The quality of life questionnaire was based
on the field validated protocol addressing
the impact ofvisual impairment on physi
cal and psychosocial functions. The ques
tionnaire was adapted to the local
conditions after pretesting. Data were
analysed by degree of visual impairment.
Results—Of 319 cataract patients identi
fied only 45.5% accepted surgery, vith
men accepting surgery more readily than
women (RRel.31; 95%CIml.04—i.67) be
cause ofa significantly greater acceptance
of surgery in men in the non-blind group.
The acceptance rate was significantly
higher in the blind group (RRm1.74;
95%CI°1.36—2.22) coznpared with those
patients having impairment of visjon and
severe loss of visjon. Of 96 non-acceptors
interviewed only a further 13% accepted
surgery after a second counselling. The
most frequent reasons given for not
accepting surgery were econon3ic (48%)
and logistical (44.8%) constraints followed
by fear ofsurgery (33.3%) and lack of time
(18.8%). HaIf of the subjects complained

of problems with self care but only 10%
needed heip for their most basic every day
activities. 17.7% said they needed heip to
visit neighbours and 26% needed heip to
attend the field or market.
Conc!usions—ft was found that in this
population with a majority of patients
with severe visjon loss aud blind, even
when offered transport and free surgery
the utilisation of cataract surgery is below
60%. Medicine tends to be prescriptive
based on technological advances that it is
able to offer. Medical practice needs to
develop a more holistic understanding of
the needs ofthe communities cultivating a
greater capability to analyse the role of
cultiaral, social, and economic factors
when planning medical services for the
population.
(BrJ Ophrhalnsol 1998;82:1424—1428)

Worldwide cataract blindness continues to be
ti-se major cause of all blindness. It is estimated
that 41.8% of all global blindness is caused by
cataracr.1 The WHO-NPCB (National Pro
gramme for Control of Blindness) survey
(1986—9) revealed that in India alone cataract
is responsible for 81% of severe visjon loss and
blindness.’ It is estimated that 9.7 million have
severe visual impairment (less than 6160) and
4.3 million are blind (less than 3/60) due to
bilateral cataract. By the year 2020 the elderly
population of 60 years and above is expected to
double from today’s number increasing the
number of blind even more.°° It is becoming
clear, however, that strategies for reducing the
cataract backlog are related not just to surgical
considerations but equally important are issues
related to levels ofeducation, economic wealth,
and occupation of the cataract patjent and his
or her guardian(s). Studies in India have shown
that despite the rapid increase in the availabil
ity of quality services resulting in an increased
awareness of tbe beriefits of cataract surgery,
surgical uptake is still iow in the rural segments
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Table i Visuaifuncrion questionsraire

Vanoble Quesrion Grading

Seil assessmenr ofvisson In general, svould you tap your vision (rvich giasses if vou art svearing rirem) is: very good, i; good, 2; (air, 3; paor, 4
Visual function:

Limitation of daily acsiv:sies To svhat vatent dr’n your eye s:ght lim,t yoa in yoar daily acriv,ies? not at all, 1; 0 litie, 2; quise a bit, 3; a lot, 4
Recognition of fare Do ycu have a problem recognising Lite fart of a person standing near you? not at all, i; a littlr, 2; quite a hit, 3; a lot, 4
Identinng small objccss Do you have a problem rerognising small er minuse ubjects (such as grnins nr not at all, I; a little, 2; quite a bk, 3; a lot, 4

ihe line, on your hond)?
Dark adaptatiots Do you have a problem adjustiog to darkness after being in bright light? not at all, I; little, 2; quite a hit, 3; a lot, 4
Lsgh; adapratron Do ynu have a problem adjastsog to brightnoss ofrer beiog in a dark plare? not at all, I;a litile, 2; qsaite a bit, 3;, let, 4
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of the society owing to substantial socioeco
nomic barriers to accepting surgery.’

In Nepal cataract is still the most important
cause of blindness despite the presence of a
network of eye hospitals distributed through
out the country.6 One may therefore assume
that one of the reasons for the high cataract
blindness prevalence is the low utilisation of
the services. The main aim ofthis study was to
describe the surgical uptake in a rural cornmu
nity serviced by a local eye hospital, determine
possible reasons for non-acceptance ofsurgery,
and compare these findings with the findings of
orher current and previous studies. \Ve were
also interested to explore impairment ofvisual
and psychosocial functions and whether these
influenced the decision making process of
accepting surgery.

Subjects and methods
The study was conducted from October 1992
to January 1993 in the mid western develop
ment region in the low lands of Nepal just
north of the Ganges plain. There is a metalled
road going across the lower valley and a fair
weather road traversing the upper valley. The
total population is 354 413 (1991 census)
comprising predominantly illiterate rural farm
ers. The district has a 50 bed eye hospital that
has been fully operational since 1989. The
hospital performs approximately 600 cataract
operations annually. Intracapsular cataract sur
gery with aphakic spectacle correction is the
primary surgery ofchoice.

All the inhabitants aged 40—75 from 39
village administrative units and two town
municipalities of Dang district s’eere invited to
have tbeir visjon examined by specially trained
local health and social workers. Those who
were identified with visual impairment were
referred to mobile screening camps organised
by the eye hospital. Those rvith presenting
visjon less than 6/60 in the better eye as a result
of cataract vere jnvited to have cataract
surgery. Transport from the nearest road to the
hospital was provided free of cost however, all
patients were made aware of the 200 Nepalese
rupees (2.30) charge for surgery. At the hos
pital, patients who met predetermined eligibil
ity criteria were invited to participate in a study
on cataract surgery.’ Those who chose not to
participate in the study received the routine
treatment of the eye hospital.

One year after the initial screening those who
were between 40 and 75 years of age and bad
not undergone cataract surgery were visited by
a team comprising one eye examiner and one
interviewer. Each patient’s visjon was re
examined and the patient and his/her relative
(husband, wife, son, or daughter) were inter
viewed. The sources of the questions for the
interviews were taken from validated visual
function and a quality of life questionnajre
addressing the impact ofvisual impairment on
physical and psychosocial functjons.’

The interview jncluded questions on visual
function (Table 1), acceptance of cataract
surgery in relation to socioeconomic variables,
questions concernjng seif care, and self evalu
ated psychosocial esteem. The questionnaire
was developed in English and then translated to
Nepali and the local tribal language. The trans
lated versions were field tested and final adjust—
ments svere made. The interviews were con
ducted by a public health officer. A trarislator
for the local tribal language was used when
necessary.

Ta ble 2 Orst, iburio,r of ,acceprors ei sungery by visjon grvups aud ser. Inirial screenurg

.411 (<6/18) I ‘1mai rnipan’sne,rr aud ,evera nina,, 1<,, (<6/18—3/60) Blord (<3/60.)

,lcçep,or, .lcceprors .4ccepwrs

Nu i (%) RR (95%C1)’ ‘(0 i (% RR (95%C1.)’ Nu ,, (% KR (95%Cl)’

Male 103 56 (54.4) I 31 (1 04—1.67) 64 30 (46.9) 1.72 (1.16—2 57) 39 26 (66.7) 1.17 (0.89—1.55)

Female 216 89 (41.5) Rnf 114 31 (272) Rei 102 58 (56.9) Rei

Total 319 45 (45.5) puO 027 178 61 (34.3) pO.008 141 84 (59.6) pO.29

‘Male female KR.

Ta ble 3 Seif ,‘eported visrsaifim,rcrioss” of rire subjecrs inriuded in inrerview
(,ron-acceprors) by vrsro,r gnorrp

[7mai usspairsssesse aud snure Bb,rd (<3/60)
51,10,, lars (<6/18—3/60,) (n47.) (n49

lica,, acor, (SD) Afm,r mere SD p VaI,,et

Lim,tatrnn of daily acci,rs,es 2.62 (0.87) 3.27 (0.86) 0.0004
Recogrusion offaces 1.92 (1.00) 3.04 (1.00) <0.0001
tderrnfs’rngsmall objects 2.43 (1.16) 3.33 (0.85) <0.0001
Dark adaptacinn 2.74 (1.0) 3.37 (0.78) 0.0008
Lighs adaptaunn 1.98(0 87) 2,92 (0,93) <0 0001

‘Categories’ 1, not ar all; 2, a hule; 3, qorse a bit; 4, a lot; frest benveen vision groaps.

To ble 4 Reaso,rs repo,’red for not accepring sum-gery by vr’sual categonies

Via ja) rrpazrsIerr
.4/i (<6/18) a,,d,erore tur,o,, ba, Bbrd (<3/60)
(su96) (<6/18—3/60) (,,47) (,r49)

i, (16) ‘i (‘16) ,, (%) RR (95/ICI)’

Bconom,c
patient 48 (50.0) 20 (42.6) 28 (57.1) 1.34 (0.89—2.03)
gsaardian 46 (50.6) 18 (40.9) 28 (59.6) 1.46 (0.95—2.23)
agrecmenrf 0.88 0,93 0 83

Logist,cs
paucns 43 (448) 23 (45.9) 20 (40.8) 0.83 (0.53—1.30)
gsaardrarr 36 (39.6) 18 (40.9) 18 (38.3) 0,94 (0.56—1 56)
agroemrnr 0.81 082 0.81

Fear
patienc 32 (33.3) 16 (34.0) 16(340) 0.98 (0.65—1.69)
graardran 33 (36.3) 18 (40.9) IS (31.9) 0.78 (0.45—i 35)
agreement 0.82 0.75 0.89

Time
pasient IS (18,5) 12 (25.5) 6(12.2) 0.48 (0.20—l.17)
gsaardran il 1)2.1) 7 (15.9) 4 ( 8.5) 0.53 (0.17—1.70)
agreemenr 089 0.91 087

Nu (auSt
pasient 13 (13.5) 8 (17.0) 5 (10.2) 0.60 (0.21—1.70)
guardiao ‘I (4.4) 2 (4.6) 2 (4.3) 1.07(1 16—7.26)
agrcemons 0.90 0 86 0 94

Adeguase visjon
pasient 13 ( I 3.5) 10(21.3) 3 (6.1) 0.29 (8 08—0.95)
guardian 10(11.0) 7 (15,9) 3 (6.4) 0.40(0.11—1.46)
sgreement 0.91 0.84 0.98

‘Test borrvccn <sinn grnups; jnunsber of pasrenss and guardians <uk equal responses/total.
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7,hIe 5 Rcp,rr.’cI ,,ccj oJ assisra,,ce in c-vcrydav ac,iti,ies • hcca,,se ft’isio,, l<’s

l’,,oal I?lpUrlflClll 1,01 fl/i,?)
.4// (<6/18) snvre e,sk,,, I,,,, (<3 60)
(,=96) (<6/18-3/60) (o47) (,,49)

,, (‘..) (%) o (‘,,) RR (95’,Cl)t

SeS rare:
ba,hng

ponent 22 (22.9) 3 (6.4) 19 (38.8) 6.07 (1.92—19.19)
guardian 22 (24.2) 4 (9.1) 18 (38 3) 4.21 (1.55—11.48)
agreement 0.86 0.91 0.51

kulet
panent 9 (0.4) I (2.1) 8 (16.3) 7.6(1.0—590)
guardian 10(11.0) I (2.3) 9 (19.2) 8.43(1.11—63.8)
agreemeor 0.95 1.0 0.S9

cating
patient 5(52) 0 5 (10.2)
goardisn 9 (9.9) I (2.3) 8 (17.0) 7,49 (0.98—57.47)
agreement 0.93 0.98 0 S9

dressing
pa,ient 10 (10.4) 0 10 (20.4)
guardian 10(11.0) 0 10(21.3)
agreement 0.96 1.0 0.91

Mohdity:
nsb neighbour

patient 17 (17.7) 2 (4.3) 15 (30.6) 7.19 (1.74—2.98)
guardian 21 (23.1) I (2.3) 20 (42.6) 18.72 (2.62—133.71)
agreement 0.9! 0.98 0.05

work in field or go to market
pacient 25 (26.0) 3 (6.4) 22 (41.9) 7.03 (2.25—22.0)
guardian 20 (22.0) I (2.3) 19 (40.4) 18.22 (2.54—130.8)
agreemer?t 0.93 0.95 0.89

•Categonm’ I, no problem; 2. a linje problem; 3, some problem; 4, very problematic; ttcsr
berveen visjon groups. ±Number of paticnts and guardians svith equal responsesltotal.

EPI-INFO Versjon 6.04 was used for the
statistical analysis. Caregorical variables were
tested with the x test or Fisher’s exact test.
The data were analysed according to two
visjon groups: 1, visual jmpairment and severe
visjon loss (WHO categories 1 and II visual
acuity less than 6/18 and equal to or greater
than 3/60 in better eye); and 2, blind (WHO
category 111—V = visual acuity less than 3/60 in
better eye). Agreement coefficients betsveen
patient and guardian were calculated by
adding the number of patients and guardians
with equal responses and dividing by total
responders.

Results
In the initial screening exercise 9783 inhabit
3nts were examined. Ofrhese 524 (5.6%) were
blind in one eye and 413 (4.5%) were blind in
hoth eyes. Of these, 319 subjects were eligible
for cataract surgery, 103 (32.3%) men and 216
(67.7%) women. Within 12 months 145
(45.5%) accepted surgery at the local eye hos
pital and six (1.9%) bad surgery at otber
hospitals. Table 2 shosvs the number ofaccep
tors and non-acceptors ofsurgery by degree of
visual impairment and by sex. The male popu
lation were more likely to accept surgery than
females (RR= 1.31; 95%CI= 1.04—1.67). This
svas due to a highly significant difference in
the visually impaired group (RR=1.72;
95%CI=1.16_2.57). There was no statistically
significant difference between sexes in the
blind group (RR=1 .17; 95%CIO.89_.1 .55).
Of the acceptors 57.9% were blind compared
with 32% of the non-acceptors (p <0.0001).
The difference in acceptance of surgery
between visjon groups was highly significant
(RRI.74; 95%CIvl.36_2.22).

Of the patients who did not accept cataract
surgery after 1 year of the screening procedure,
11 (3.4%) bad died. Thirty nine (12.2%)
patients were over the age of 75 and were
excluded for practical reasons. Of tbe 118
eligible for inclusion in the programme 15 were
not traceable.

The visual screening was performed on the
remaining 103 subjects. Of these, seven bad a
presenting vision better than 6/60 and were
excluded. Ninery six (57.1%) of the non
acceptors were included for the interview. Sixty
seven (69.8%) were females and 91 (94.8%)
ss’ere illiterate. There were no significant differ
ences between vision groups. Table 3 presents
mean score of self reported visual function by
visjon groups. As expected the blind bad a sig
nificantly poorer self reported visual function
than the visually impaired group—77.7%
complained of limitations of daily activities;

Tabk 6 Reporred p,ychosocial irnpatrntenr° becat,se of visjon loss

AUt (<6/18) I”is,,al iopairneor aud severe
(o=96) viljen lett (<6 18—3 65) (i,47,) Blind (<3160,) (o=49)

,t (80) i, (80) ,lleao seere (SD) ,, (80) Moro seere (SI.)) p I

Soeiel:
anending ceremony

patient 69 (71.9) 28 (59.6) 1.81 (0.83) 41 (83.7) 2.65 (1.10) 0 0017
guardian 72 (79.1) 31 (70.4) 1.89 (1.01) 41 (87.2) 2.61 (1.19) 0.002
agreemenrS 0.55 0.66 0.45

meetmg people
patient 61 (63.5) 32 (46.8) 1.85 (1.0) 39 (79.6) 2.47 (1.38) 0.008
guardian 68 (74.7) 29 (65.9) 1.62 (08) 39 (83.0) 2.35 (0.99) 0.0001
agreement 0.55 0.66 0.45

I’sychological:
burden to ochen

patient 68 (70.8) 27 (57.5) 1.79 (0.97> 41 (83.7) 2.14 (1.06) 0.1
guardian 65 (71.4) 29 (65.9) 1.86 (0.88) 36 (76,6) 2.49 (1.0) 0.002
agreement 0.57 0.61 0.53

feeling dejected
patient 68 (70.8) 29 (61.7) 1.92 (0.93) 39176.6) 2.49 (1.10) 0.009
gtmrdian 39 (42.9) 29 (65,9) 1.81 (0.93) 10 (21.3) 2.10(1.10) 0.25
agreement 0.63 0.64 0.62

loss et confidence
patient 78 (81.3) 33 (70.2) 2.04 (0.91) 45 (91.8) 2.53 (0.87) 0.005
guardian 59(648) 28 (63.6) 1.81 (0.99) 31 (66.0) 1.84 (0.97) OSS
agreement 0.47 0.52 0.43

‘Calegories: de6ned at I, not at all; 2,0 ltttle; 3, qu,te a bit; 4,a lot. jAbsolute numbcr reporting any impairmenc. 4Test henveen
vision groups; number of patiencs and guardians witb equal ecsponseslcotal.
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Ts ble 7 Visjon /ia;ige I ycar afhr inisial screeiiing (ii=96.)

Prc sc,,t v,,wn *

Pr.vu,us
mo,, I ‘i (‘4) liii (,.) III,, (°,.) Il’n ((4) All,, (%)

1 IS(I0.8) 13(135) 3(3.)) 0 34(35,4)

II I ;l.0) 12(125) 14 (14.6) I (1.0) 28 (29.2)

III 3 (3.1) 0 15 (15.6) 6 (6.3) 24 (25.0)

IV 0 0 0 10 (10.4) 10 (10.4)

All 22 (229) 25(260) 32 (33 3) 7 ( 17.7) 96

Comcgor,s* (9VHO) 1=Ies, shsn 6 18—6160; 11=Ios, ,Aon 6)60—360; 111=Iess hon 3160—160;

IV=Isss ,hor, I.’612 to psrccpc,on imf liimhr, koppo s,oti,smc=0,437, z7.4I, p <0. 001

83.3% and 42.S% had problems recognising
people at distance and at near respectively;
59% bad ditficulties in identifying small
objects; and 73.9% bad problems adapting to
darkness.

Table 4 presents self reported and tbe
guardian reported reasons for not accepring
surgery. Economic refers to costs as patient
fees for surgery, loss of income during hospital
stav, food, etc. Logistics refers to the guardian’s
willingness or capability to accompany the
patient. Economic and logistical constraints
were the two most important reasons given for
not accepting surgery, 50% and 44.8% respec
tively. Other reasons given were fear ofsurgery
(33.3%) and lack of time because ofharvesting
and planting (18.8%). These variables showed
a good agreemen: between subject and guard
jan. There were no statistically significant
difference between visioris groups for any of
tbese variables.

The reported need for assistance in everyday
activities (Table 5) showed that only 22.9%
needed heip in bathing, 9.4% in going to the
tojlet, 5.2% in eating, and 10.4% in dressing.
Over 17% bad problems visiting neighbours
and 26.0% in working in the field or going to
the market; 77% did not need assistance in
their daily activities (data not sbown). There
was good agreement between the subject and
the guardian in reporting of these variables.
There were significant differences between
vision groups for all variables addressing daily
activities. As expected those with the poorest
vision reported more frequently the need
for assistance than those with better vision
(p <0.05).

Table 6 shosvs the degree of psychosocial
impairment. There was a general perception in
over half of tbe subjects of being a burden to
the family, feeling dejected, and having lost self
confidence. Analysis of the psycbosocial furrc
tions showed significant differences between
vision groups for most variables. Except for

consideration of burden the group witb poorest
vision reported consistently poorer quality of
life. For these variables there was a poorer

agreement between tbe patient and guardian
than what was found for variables addressing
physical impairment. The guardian bad a
tendency to report a better psychosocial

function than what was reported by the patient
himseif. For tbe patients there was no signifi
cant difference between the two visjon groups
in consideration of being a burden; however,
the guardians perceived that those with poorer
vision were significantly a greater burden t.ban
those with the better visjon. Patients with
poorer vision complained more frequently of
being dejected than those with better visjon.
Their guardian, however, did not report such
differences.

One year after the initial screenirlg 37.5%
bad a further deterioration of visjon (p<O.Ol)
(Table 7). \Vhen asked again about the willing
ness to accept surgery 66.7% said zhey were
now ready to have cataract surgery (Table 8);
however, within 1 year of the interview only
24.0% bad undergone treatment and there was
no significant difference between vision
groups. Tbere was good agreement between
selfreported and guardian reported svillingness
to accept surgery.

Discussion
We have found in this population of ifliterate
farmers in rural Nepal that, even when offered
free transport, under half the population
accept surgery within 1 year. There was, in
general, good agreement between what the
patients and the relatives reported were reasons
for not accepting surgery. There was also good
agreement in perception of impairment of daily
function and need for assistance in daily activi
ties. As may have been expected, in answering
questions concerning impairment ofpsychoso
cial functions, there was a poor agreement with
the patients’ perceptions of impairment being
greater than the perception of the relatives.

Although a majority of the non-acceptors
said they were willing to have surgery, even
with the promise of free treatment, only 24%
actually bad surgery within the following year.
For this population the promise offree surgery
did not seem to be the main motivational
factor to accept treatment. Other considera
tions such as the opportunity costs of being
away from daily income earning activities
together witb the lack of tbe patient’s own

Ta ble 8 Seg reporsed and gmmardiar 5 reported agree,uenr to su,gery aud accepram,ce imf surgery by vis is,, group

All (<6/18.) Visual mparrnme;zr a,,d ,evere Blind (<3/60)
(,,96) ,,uom, I,,, (<6/18—3/60) (,,47) (,=49)

Acc.p,o,,ce of*,,rge,y ,, (56) n (56) (%) p VI,,,’

t,thsut economic inccn,,ve
Solfrepsr,ed 64(667) 29 (61.7) 35 (71.4) 0.77

Guardian 69 (71.9) 30 (63.8) 39 (79.6) 0.72

Agreement 0.93 0.97 0.90
‘V lik ccono,n,c incentmve

Selfrcported 59 (61.5) 29 (61.8) 30 (61.2) 0.96

Gu,rd,,n 64 (66.7) 28 (60.0) 36 (73.5) 0.15

Agreem,nr 0.92 0.97 0.83

Surgery urtdert,kmmn mmm,h,n I I” ,f,n,erv,emv 23 (24.0) 12 (25.5) II (22.4) 0.72

‘Tesi between vis,on groups.
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motivation seem to be more important. The
costs and efforts needed to undergo treatment
seem greater than the perceived value ofvisual
rehabilitation. A substantial riumber of sub
ects bad a perception of limitations of daily
activity and impairment of visual and psvcho
sociaffunctiorr. Tläat a majority ofpatients still
retain enougla visjon to maintain personal
hygiene, dress, eat independently, and retain
enough mobility to get about and around the
household, seems to be an important determi
nant for not accepting surgery. Over 77% of
the 96 non-acceptors interviewed bad no need
of assistance in their everyday activities and
therefore did not think surgery was required,
signalling differences between the doctors’ per
ceptions on indication for surgery and the per
ceptions ofthe parient and his/her relative(s).

Despite our finding thar ±e female popula
tion is more likely to have visual lmpairment
due to cararact than the men, for the group
with visual impairment and severe visjon loss jt
is the male population that more readily
accepts surgery. This is probably the result of
the differences in the roles of males and
females of the age group affected, with the
male population being more mobile and the
female population being traditionally more
confined to the household.

The Nepal blindness survey (1981) found
the overall cataract surgical coverage (the
number of aphakics in the population divided
by the sum of the number of aphakics and
unoperated cataract blind) to be 35%. In the
plains of the mid western region ihe surgical
coverage was 32% (vision less than 3/60 better
eye).° A follow up of this survey (1995)
showed that the surgical coverage bad in
creased by only 10% despite the existence of
well established eye hospitals in the area.H The

utilisation of services was almost twice as great

in the urban areaa compared with the rural
areas. This survey and previous studies1
indicate clearly that, even when there is aware
ness of the availabiliry of treatment, it is the
urban, affluent, and literate segments of ±e
society that seek the services. In a study based
on interviews with cataract patients in rural
areas of Madurai, southern India, surgical
acceptance was 13.6% for a group ofpatients
who had surgery without any interventions or
incentivea, while with intervention and the full
economic incentive, including free treatment
and free eyeglasses, the acceptance was
33.3%.” The cost of the procedure ss’as not tbe
principal deterrent to undergoing surgery but
rather the lack of social support and a percep
tion that the procedure was not needed, t.hus
highlighting the wide gap existing between the
medical community’s perception of patient
needs and patients’ own perceptions of their
needs. In our atudy in a typical farming popu
lation of rural Nepal, we found that with

intense counselling and an offer of logistical
support in the form of free transport, the surgi
cal coverage was 46% (patients with visjon less
than 6/60 better eye). This increaaed by 13%
svhen further counselling and a economic
incentive ofofferirig free surgical treatment was
included.

In the group ofnon-acceptors, the degree of
visual impairment viss not a determinant for
having surgery (Table 8).

Increased surgical uptake will most likely be
infiuenced first and foremost by changes in
perceptions of the benefits of cataract surgery
in the local community. This is infiuenced by
the quality of previous surgery with resulting
positive propaganda of the successfully oper
sted cataract patients or aphakic motivator. In
addition, aa has also. been. sItowri in previous
swdies, factors like literacy and education are
importarit determinants, for accepting surgery.
Mediciae tends to be prescriptive based on
techssol’ogicai advances thar jr is able to offer.
Meciical practice needs to develop a more
halisticunderstanding of the needs ofthe com
mun/ties cultivating a greater capability to ana—
lyse the role of cultural, social, and economic
factors.’4mnNext to ffie quatityofservices, it is
likely that real changes in economic weakh and
adult literacy in the communities, particularly
in the female population, will be the most
important determinants for improving the sur
gical uptake.
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Abstract

Purpose: To describe the differences of comeal endothelial cell densities, cell size variability and

cell hexagonality in cataract populations ofsouth Asia between sexes and ethnic groups.

Methods: 1235 eyes of 1235 male and female patients 40-75 years of age with senile cataract were

examined with non contact specular microscopy with semi-automated analysis technique. The cell

data ofthe study population was analyzed in relation to age, sex, and ethnic groups. Mean arithmetic

differences and the coeffïcient of variation of repeated observations were calculated to estimate

precision ofthe technique utilized. The main outcome measures were corneal endothelial cell density,

cell size variability and cell hexagonality.

Results: The mean corneal endotbelial cell density was 2720 cells per mm2 , mean cell size

variability was 37.8% and percent cdl hexagonality 40%. We found statistical significant difference

between the three ethnic populations in all the corneal endothelial cell measurements (p<0.0001).

Females bad a 2.9% greater cell density than males (p=0.0001). There was no significant difference

in mean cell density according to age. Variability of cell size, however, increased with age (j, <

0.00 1). These findings were consistent across the three ethnic groups.

Conclnsions: In a total sample of 1235 eyes distributed evenly in three cataract patient populations

of south Asia, we found statistically significant differences of corneal endothelial cell densities of

cell size variability and cell hexagonality between sexes and ethnic groups.
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Vogt first observed the comeal endothelial ceils through the specular reflection of the

biomicroscope in 1920. From 1975, with the introduction the specular microscope for clinical

use by Laing et al [lj and subsequently by Boume and Kaufman [2], numerous studies using

both small and wide field specular microscopy have described the normal corneal endothelium

[3]. Hirst and coworkers found in their quantitative analysis of wide and small field specular

microscopy [4] that both techniques provides an accurate representation of the true mean of

cell size in about 80% ofthe time but as endothelium becomes more irregular the accuracy of

samples diminishes greatly. Previous studies have suggested that there is a continuous cell

loss from the third to fourth decades of life [5-10]. Due to the increasing variability of the

individual cell populations of central corneas after the third decade of life, increasing sample

sizes are needed to detect true differences in subgroups of the population. To our knowledge

none of the previous studies that have looked at age and corneal endothelial celis included a

sample larger than 150 eyes and only one study has described the corneal endothelium across

different population groups [111. In this articie we describe the pre-operative central corneal

endothelium celis according to age, sex and ethnic group of 1235 eyes as part of a baseline

examination for a clinical trial on cataract surgery.

Patients and Methods

From January 1993 to December 1995, 1235 eyes of 1235 cataract patients betweeri 40-75

years of age were examined pre-operatively with non contact specular microscopy. The

patients were from three ethnically distinct regions of south Asia: Andhra Pradesh, south

India, Chittagong, Bangladesh and south western Nepal [12]. Patients with acute or chronic

corneal disease were excluded [13,14]. All centers use the same non contact specular

microscopy and digital image and analysis techniques. 2 ophthalmic assistants were specially
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trained by the same instructor visiting all three participating centers. Small field (0.08 mm2)

specular microscopy was taken ofone eye using a SL-7F slitlamp with a non contact specular

attachment set at 25X magnification. The images were captured and digitized using the

IMAGEnet Cell S0fiTM versjon 3.5. The best image was saved on optical cartridges. Jmage

analysis was done using the semiautomatic analysis option ofthe software [15]. 90 % ofthe

analysis included 60 cells or more (mean =92 ; sd=20; range=22-261). The quality ofimages

was systematically reviewed and a visual assessment was cross checked with the data from the

semiautomatic analysis by the same study monitor visiting all three centers. When errors of

analysis were suspected the analysis were repeated by both the study monitor and the local

examiner and an agreement was reached.

The following three variables were measured:

1-central endothelial cell density defined as the number ofcelisper mm2;

2-central corneal endothelial cell size variability or the coefficient of variation defined as sd/x

where sd is the standard deviation ofthe cell size expressed as a percentage and x is the mean

cell size;

3-central corneal endothelial hexagonality defined as the percentage of ceils having six

bordering ceils.

A sampling error study was conducted by taking serial images of the central cornea of 10

consecutive cases both of the operated eye and the non operated contra-lateral eye. Every

case had a age and sex matched control. A total of 6 images were taken of each eye. Two

examiners made three examinations at three consecutive sittings.

Three images were taken at each sitting with the best image saved for further analysis. A total

of 180 digital images were available for analysis. Mean arithmetic differences between

observers and within observers were calculated to estimate reproducibility of comeal

D
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endothelial cell measurements. The formula used for calculating the coefficient ofvariation of

differences was cv= 100 x s/x where s is the measurement error mdx is the mcm value of the

corneal endothelial ceil measurement. The cell data of the study population was analyzed in

relation to age, sex md cthnic groups md adjustments werc made with analysis of co

variance. Statistical Analysis System (SAS) versjon 6.11 for windows was used for the

statistical computations.

Results

The patient population consists of 610 (49.4%) males and 625 (50.6%) females with a mean

age of 61.5 (sd=7.6) for males md 59.5 (sd=7.4) for females.

The precision estimates of the measurements of corneal endithelium ccli data is presented in

Table 1. The mcm number of ccli counted for this malysis was 77 ceils/nim2(sd=23.5). The

coefficient of variation (cv) of mean difference between repeated measurements for the ccli

density was for between md within observers was 5.2% and 6.4% respectively. For the ccli

size variability the cv was 14.2% md 11.7% md for ccli hexagonality 25.5% md 29.8%.

Table 2 presents the distribution of ccli density, ccli size variabllity md hexagonality between

the different ethnic groups and between sexes. There were statistically significmt differences

between ethnic groups in ccli density, ccli size variability and ccli hcxagonality. Bctween the

three patient populations mean ccii density varied from 2634 cclls/mm2 in western Nepal to

2782 cells/mm2 in southem Bmgladesh (p = 0.000 i), while mcm ccii size variability varied

from 33.2% in south Bangladesh to 41.2% in south India (p <0.0001).

Between sexcs females bad a 2.9% greater ccii density and a 7.8% higher percentage of

hexagonal ceils than males. There was, however, no significant difference between sexcs in

ccii size variability. Table 3 shows that the ccii density did not differ significantly between

age groups (p=O.l2), however, there was a significant increase in ccli size variability with

6
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increasing age Q,’<O.OOl). These findings were consistent across the three ethnic groups (data

not shown). In the overall study population, as was expected, there was a slight but

statistically significant inverse correlation between cell density and cell size variability, a

significant positive relationship between cell density and percentage of hexagonal celis, and a

inverse relationship between the percentage of hexagonal celis and cell size variability (table

4).

Discussion

Hirst et al showed in their quantitative analysis using precision sampling from the central

corneal endothelium [4] that to be able to generate accurate data using small or wide-field

specular microscopy large enough groups of patients are needed to compensate for the high

variability demonstrated by current sampling techniques. It has also been shown that the

aceuracy of the findings decreases with increasing polyrnegathism and the confidence

intervals widens, indicating that the sample may be as far off as much as 3 0-60% from the

true mean. The studies that have described the comeal endothelium to date have included

small samples giving unacceptably large population sampling errors.

The precision ofthe semiautomatic analysis software programme for the comeal endothelial

cell densitymeasurements analysis was tested by Vecchi et al [15]. Confidence limits and

standard errors ofmean differences between values obtained by different methods were used

to to evaluate agreement and reproducibility ofthe computerized method. Sensitivity and

specificity were calculted for two different treshold limits of endothelial cell density. The

semiautomated Jmage-NET system , in halfthe analysis time required by the manual method

(digitilized ceIl tracings), provided endothelial cell count estimates that were not clinically

different from those obtained from manual counting. As was shown by our study, the study

described above and other studies [7,16,17], non contact specular microscopy gives excellent

precision for the corneal endothelial cell measurements and adequate precision for celis size

variability and hexagonality in large population samples.

7
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In this study population of 1235 eyes of 1235 subjects we have for the first time been abie to

describe differences ofcorneal endotheiial cell density, cell size variability and celi

hexagonality in the human comeal endothelium between sexes and between ethnic groups in

a large cataract population ofthree different regions of south Asia. Based on our sample size

we are confident that the analysis of ccli data in respect to the three variables reflects real

differences in the sub-groups both in relation to age, sex and the different population groups.

The results ofanalysis of ccli data between sexes at center levd, although not statistically

significant for all three variabies, showed remarkable consistency across the three

participating centres (Tabie 2).

Several authors have observed significant corneal endothelial ccli loss with age until the

fourth decade(5,6,8,10). Smaller cohort studies have shown evidence of significant

differences in comeal endotheliai ccli density of eyes measured at two different point in time

(Bourne et al: examinations at 10 years intervals [18]) howeverno significant correlation

between celi loss rate and age have been found likely due to the significant increase of

polymegathism from the fourth decade. In our study population we found a highly significant

increase in poiymegathism but no significant increase in corneal endotheiial ccli density for

the age group 40 and above.

Matsuda et ai in their study [11] comparing 73 eyes of 73 subjccts of all age groups in an

American population and equai number of eyes ofsubjects ofa Japanese popuiation

suggested that there are ethnic differences in the corneal endotheiial ccii density betwcen these

population groups and that the higher ccii count found in the Japanese popuiation could be

related to a lower incidence ofaphakic bullous keratopathy. If differences in the

characteristics ofhuman comeal endothelium between population croups exist, as also is

8
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suggested by this study, what could be the possible clinical implications ofthese findings?

Can there be possible differences in the vulnerability ofcorneal endothelium to surgical

trauma across ethnic groups ? New and improved corneal endothelial cameras using modem

digital imaging technology have now been developed for routine clinical use. Further clinical

studies of large populations ofpre-operative and post-operative corneal endothelium across

different ethnic groups should be undertalcen to give further evidence that can refute or

strengthen these findings.

9
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Table i Surgical rourines

Trear,nenr Ccm,, I Cen,re2 Cenne 3

Tupcal ntib,otics Chloramphnkol 6 hourly 24 Chloramphnicul 6 hourly 72 None
hours bcforc surgcy hours beforo surgery

Anaesthesia
Retrobulbur Xylocaine 2 ml Xylocuine 35 ml Xylocame 6 ml
Facial black Xylocaine 5 ml Xylocaine 15 ml Xylocame’ 3 ml

Prersure reducuon Weighc balance 5—10 minutt, Weight balance 5 minutt, Pinky weight 20 minutes

Sutures (comeoscleral) 5—7 (9/0—10/0 mono-filament) 5 (9/0-10/0 mono-filamenr) 7 (10/0 mono-filament)

Subcor,junctival injoctlons Gcntamicin 05 ml (20 mg), Gcntamicin 0-5 ml (20 tog), Genramidn 05 ml (20 tog),
Dexamethasone 05 ml Dexametbasonc 05 ml Dexamethasonc 05 ml
(2 mg) (2 tog) (2 mg)

‘+2% adrenaline with Ilylaso.

gives comparable results to ECCE with
implantation of PC IOL in primary cataract
surgery.’920

From south Asia data are available on the
outcomes of ICCE without implanration of
IOL but no study to date has reported on out
comes of ICCE with the modern generation
AC IOL lenses. The main purpose of this
study was to compare the results of ICCE
using a modern AC IOL implant with ICCE
with aphakic spectacle correction in clinical
settings of south Asia. The main outcome is
visual acuity after 2 years of follow up. This
paper presents surgical complications and
short term outcomes of the first 662 surgical
procedures.

Patients and mer.hods

STUDY DESIGN

The South Asian Cataract Management Study
(SACMS) is a multicentre randomised con
trolled clinical trial. Patienrs are assigned to
two treatment groups: (1) ICCE with implan
tation ofa multiflex four point flxation AC IOL
(referred to as ‘IOL group’). (2) ICCE and no
IOL implantation (referred to as ‘no IOL
group’).

The participating centres were,: the
Department of Ophthalmology, Institute of
Medicine, Tribhuvan University Teaching
Hospital, Kathmandu in collaboration with the
Mid-Western Eye Care Programme, Nepal
Netra Jyothi Sangh, Nepal (centre 1); the
Institute of Community, Ophthalmology,
University of Chirtagong and r.he Chittagong
Eye Infirmary and Training Complex,
Bangladesh National Society for the Blind,
Bangladesh (centre 2); the LV Prasad Eye
Institute, Hyderabad, India (centre 3). All
centres followed the same protocol for patient
inclusion and follow up. Data were collected
preoperatively at inclusion, discharge, 6 weeks,
12 monrhs, and a 6mai evaluation at 24

Table 2 Preoperative mean (SD) ofage, inzraocuiarpressure, and corneal endotheliai ccli
deissity by centre

Cnntul Cmr,e2 Cem,e3 All p
(n229) (n=300) (nI33) (n=662) Vahe’

months after surgery. In Nepal the study was
conducted in a rural eye hospital of the mid
westem development region. In India and
Bangladesh the participating institutions were
national/regional surgical training centres.

PATIENT RECRUITMENT AND EUGIBILITY

All patienos between 40 and 75 years were
eligible if they had visual acuity equai to and less
than 6/60 or minimum of perception of light in
three out of four quadrants of visual flelds in
both eyes owing to senile cataract grade 2B and
3 according to Mehra and Minassian.2’The
patients were recruired either through pen
pheral screening camps or outpatient clinics.

EXCLUSION CRITEPJA

Excluded were patients with glaucoma and or
intraocular pressure >26 mm Hg; acute on

chronic corneal disease; shallow anterior
chamber (evidence of inidocorneal contact);
chronic iris diaease or iris defecr; anrenior
synechiae, traumatic, or complicated cataract;
suspected non-lenticular axial high myopia;
one eyed and or aphakic; diabetic retinopathy;
chronic or severe systemic disease likely to
cause death within 3 years.

SAMPLE SIZE AND RANDOMISATION PROCEDURE

The study was designed with a power of 90%
(3 =010) to detect a twofold difference ofpoor
visual outcome (visual acuity less than 6/18
with best possible correetion) using a signifi

cance levd of 5%. It was assumed that the
proportion of patients with poor outcome at
the end of the study in tradirional ICCE
with aphakic spectacle correction was 5%.

Assuminga l0%loss ofcasesbecause ofdeath,
1500 cases were included in the snidy. Block
randomisation was done by using computer
generated random numbers. After a parient
was included in the study, a sealed envelope
was opened with insrruction of lens implanta
tion or no lens irnplantation.

SURGERY

Cilco single piece Kelman Multiflex MT/MTA
anterior chamber lenses were used. Deter
mination of IOL power was based on clinicai
judgment in centre 1 and A-scan in the other
centres. The surgical routines are descnibed in
Table 1. All surgery was performed with the
assisrance of an operating microscope with

Age (yrars) 50(85) 60(7-7) 61(71) 60(7-9) 040
lerraocular pressure (mm Hg)

Rmght eye 14-9 (25) 16-I (22) 13-6 (27) 15-1 (26) <0-01
Loft cye 148 (24) 16-0 (23) 13-6 (2-7) 15-2 (2-6) <0-Ol
tnclusion eyr 149 (2-5) 16-0 (2-2) 13-5 (28) 15-1 (2-6) <0-Ol

Ccli densiry (cells/,nm’) 2708 (356) 2795 (330) 2721 (413) 2750 (359) >0-5

‘Amsalysis of varianre (ANOVA) was usrd for agr and 101’; Kruskal-Wallis test for cr11 drnsity.
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Tabk 3 Preoperative meon (SD) ofage, intraocular pressure, and ccli de,ssüy by study groups

Siudy (n662) JOL (s,=343) NoIOL (n319)
p

Mm,, (SD) Rrnge Mm,, (SD) Raoge Mm,s (SI)) Rarsge V*lae°

Age 60 (7-9) 40—75 61(80) 40-75 60 (78) 40—75 0-19
Intnocuiar pressure (mm Hg) 15(2-6) 6-20 IS (2-6) 6-20 15 (27) 8—20 085
Cd deesity (cellslrnm2) 2750 (359) 1408—3629 2754 (361) 1408—3567 2749 (341) 1478—3629 095

Student’s g test.

4—10x magnification. k was recommended that
the surgeon should have performed at least 100
ICCE and at least 20 AC IOL implantations
before being accepted as a pardcipadng surgeon
in the study. Before the commencement of the
study surgeons from two centres participated in
a 5 day clinical workshop where surgical tech
niques of AC IOL insertion after ICCE were
demonstrated and practised. The surgeons were
recommended to keep surgical manipulation
and the use ofintraocular fluids and viscoelastics
to a minimum. All surgeons use the technique
of ab extemo corneoscleral section and cryo
assisted extraction of the crystalline lens.

DOCUMENTATION

Basic documentation included detailed hiatory,
deterrnination of visual acuity, slit-lamp bio
microscopy, applanation tonometry, and
fundus examination. Details of surgical proce
dure, imrnediate postoperative complications,
and status ar discharge were recorded on all
cases. Postoperative events including surgically
related complications and reactions needing
surgical or medical intervention were recorded
on separate treatment cards. Intraocular
pressures were registered with calibrated Haag
Strek applanation tonometers.

7>abk 4 Surgicrr(procecfure by study graupo

Sordy total IOL Na JOL p
(*662) (54) (,s343) (%) (o319) (54) Vd*e

A*mesthesiw 0-46°
Rreobulb,r bloek 529 (79-9) 272 (79-3) 257 (80.6)
C6*bull,arbIoçk 133 (20-I) 71 (20-7) 62 (19-4)

IOP’reduon 0.96*
Digital 9(1-4) 5 (1-5) 4 (1-3)
Balloon 1l.L (16-8) 57 (16-6) 54 (16-9)
Werght balaece- 5-81 (81-9) 281 (81-9) 261 (81-8)

Secti*n 095*
Corneal 52(5-8> 6 (17) 6 (1-9)
Corneoscleral 6-03 (57-1) 333 (97-1) 310 (97-2)
Scleral 7 (1-13 4 (1-2) 3 (09)

Extraction 045*
Cryo 640 (96-7) 335 (97-9) 305 (95-6)
F*rceps 3 (0-5) 2 (0-6) I (0-3)
Tumbling 19 (2-9) 6 (1-7) 13 (4-I)

Solutions
Viscoelastic 52 C7-9) 49 (14-3) 3 (0-9) <0-011
Ringer’s Iactate 148 (22-4) 75 (21-9) 73 (22-9) 0-81’
Balarrced salt soluuon 6 (0-9) 3 (0-9) 3 (0-9) 1-OOj-
Intraocularpilocarpine sniution 84 (12-7) 72 (21-0) 12 (3-8) <0.01*

Sheets intraocular lens ghde 204 (30-8) 204 (59-5) 0

*2 witls continuiry corrcction. jFisher’s exact fest:

Table 5 Surgical complirations by study groups

Stndy rard (s=662) JOL (n=343) I’S, JOL (e=319) p
* (54) ,, (%) * (54) Valtie’

Implaneation net anempied 6 (1-7)
Aberted implaneation 6 (1-7)
Patients witl, complrcanons 103 (15-6) 58 (16-9) 45 (14-1) 0-37

Iris dialysis 9 (1-4) 5 (1-5) 4 (1-3) 0-91
Capsular rupture 40 (6-0) 21 (6-1) 19 (6-0) 0-95
Vitreous oss (all) 51 (7-7) 30 (8-7) 21 (6-6) 0-37
Unplanned ECCE 13 (2-0) 7 (2-0) 6 (1-9) 0-89

wtth cnnnnurry corrcceion.

V1STJAL ASSESSMENTS

All visual assessments were performed using
standard 60 WX2 illuminated vision boxes
with Snellen oprotypes at 6 metres. At the 6
week follow up patients were tested with best
possible spherical and cylindrical correction
(BPC). A second level of visjon, the patients’
best available correcrion (BAC), was tested at
i and 2 year follow up examinations. For the
BAC the IOL cases were tested without
correction and no IOL (aphakic) cases were
tested with + 10 spherical correction.

IMAGE DOCUMENTAT1ON

The Topcon IMAGEnet digital imaging system
Cellsoft Versjon 3-5 was used for image docu
mentation and analysis. Paiient identification
was secured with image ID portraits taken pre
operatively and at each follow up examination
using a Canon RC-260 ion still video camera
and transferred to the computer. In addition, a
standard portrait identification for patient ID
card and folder was made using a Polaroid
mini-portrait camera.

Image documentation of the anterior segment
and comeal endothelium cells was secured with
a Sony XC77CE single chip high resolution
black and white video camera mounted on a
Topcon SL-7F slit-lamp. The anterior segment
images were taken with the slit-lamp set at lOX
magnification. One or more images were
captured using the flash acquisition menu ofthe
software program and were subsequently kept
for review together with the ID image.

One image is selected and stored togerher
with the 1D image on the 200 MB hard disk of
the computer. Comeal endothelial cell imagea
(each image inc!udes about 500 cells) were
taken using a non-conract specular microscope
attached to a SL-7F photo slit-lamp ses at 25 X

magnification (total image magnification
280X). Several images were reviewed before the
best image was saved on the hard disk. The
images were recalled later and analysis was per—
forrned with the automated cell analysis pro
gram. Each analysis included about 100 celis. At
the end of the day the image flies were copied to
940MB optical cartridges and stored as backup.
The same routine of image documentation was
done for the preoperadve examination and the
three scheduled follow up examinations.

ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The study protocol was reviewed and approved
by the local ethics or other appropriate
committee of each centre and the coordinating
inatitution, according to guidelines set out in

rhe Helsinki Declaration. Each patient was
given an appropriate explanation of details of
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Table 6 Postoperative complications and reactions ar 6 weeks 0!follosu up

Study rosut (n=643) IOL (n334) No IOL (rr309) p
0 (%) 0 (i) o (%) V,a!ue°

Iritis 12 (19) 11 (30) 1 (03) 001

F{yphaemu 9 (14) 6 (18) 3 (10) 030

Pupil black glaucoma 3 (05) 3 (09) 0 010

Iris prolapse 5 (08) 3 (09) 2 (06) 100

Retinal detachment 2 (03) 0 2 (06) 023

Total complications 31 (48) 23 (69) 8 (26) 002

x2 with continuity correction and Eisher’s exacc test.

the study according to guidelines set out in the

study protocol. A signed consent (signature or
thumbprint) was secured from each partici

pant. An international committee reviewed the
data for quality and consistency and based on

predefined stopping rules monitored the
adverse reactions.

DATA MANAGEMENT AND ANALYSIS

Patient registration, basic documentation, and

management ofpatient l9ow were secured with
a dedicated database. The daily coordination

and monitoring of the study was undertaken by
a regional office that reviewed and collated the
data of the participating centres. Each centre
was visited three to four times a year by the pro

ject coordinator and all image documentation

was reviewed and cross checked with the data
base using a grid system. Multiple logistic
regression analysis using the si’ss s’c+ version
4.0 was done-to determine possible association
of preoperative patient characteristics, surgical
procedure, intraoperative surgical complica
tions, and operative complications to visual
outcome. Variables that demonstrated a signifi
cant effect on outcome were included in a
regression model to evaluate their relative risks.
E1’I 1rUo Version 5.Olb was used for generation
of frequency distributions, 2X2 tables, and
means. Parametric and non-parametric atatisti
cal analyses were used based on the distribution
of the data. Analysis of continuous variables

between two groups was tested using two

sample Student’s test for normally distributed

data and analysis ofvariance (ANOVA) for dif

ferences of more than two groups. For non
parametric data the Wilcoxon rank sum test
was used for comparisons between two groups
and the Kruskal-Wallis test was used for analy

sis of difference between more than two groups.

Categorical variables were tested with the x2

test with continuity correction or Fisher’s
exact test. The data were analysed on basis of

intention to treat.

STUDY POPULATION

The study population consisted of 662 cases

(343 men and 319 women); 318 (480%)
patients were bilaterally blind (visual acuity less
than 3/60 in better eye). Tables 2 and 3 shows
mean age, intraocular pressures, and comeal
endothelial cell densities by participadng centres
and study groups respectively. Except for a
statistically signiflcant difference in mean intra
ocular pressure between participating centres
there was no significant difference between
mean age or comeal endothelial cdl counts
between centres or between study groups.

Results
A total of 662 surgical procedures were per
formed with intracapsular cataract surgery
betweenJanuary 1993 andJune 1994. No lens
extraction was aborted because of complica
tions: 343 (52%) patients were randomised to
IOL and 319 (48%) patients were randomised
to no IOL. Thirteen surgeons performed an
average of 51 (SD 74) surgical procedures.
On average esch surgeon performed equal
numbers ofthe two types ofoperations.

There was no significant difference of the
aurgical routines used between the atudy groups
CTable 4). OL’ the 343 eyes randomised to the
IOL group 331 (97%) 1OLs were successfuily

Table 7 Mean corneal endothelium ccli densiry andpercenozge ccli (oss by srudy group at 6 toeekfoiou tap

Ccii dnsairy (ccll/,n,,,’) Cd bro (%)

JOL NoIOL (OL Nu (OL
p

Moa,, (SI)) Range Mao,, (SI)) Raogc Mcan (SI)) Mea,, (SI)) Vabuo’

Preoperarive n333 n307
2748 (373) 1408—3567 2755 (341) 1502—3629

Postoperutive n=333 n307
All 2235 (468) 573—3431 2308 (446) 852—3197 185 (136) 161 (125) 005

Uncomplicatcd n275 n266
surgery 2243 (469) 573—3431 2327 (422) 1141—3197 18 1 (135) 155 (114) 005

Complicated n58 n41
surgcry 2203 (469) 673—3225 2190 (567) 852—2918 205 (140) 204 (174) 097

‘Two sample Student’s r lest and lCruskal—WalIis tett.

Table 8 Mean ccli density andpercenrage ccl? (oss by complication at 6 weekfsllots ap

Po,roperar,ve ccii denony (ccbl/,nn,’) Pooropcradvc ccii bra (35)

Conpbicanona Mo cotnpbrcorrons Cannplicaoono Nu cornpircationa
p

Mor,, (SI)) Rangc Mor,, (50) Rangc Alea,, (SI)) Man (SI)) Vubuo’

lotraoperative n98 n’542
2197(511) 673—3225 2284 (448) 573—3431 205 (154) 169 (126) 005

Postoperanve n31 n=609
2224 (410) 1371—3267 2273 (461) 573—3431 172 (10.9) 174 (133) 092

Two sample Student’s r test atsd Kruskal.Wallis tett.
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6 week follow up schedule. At 6 weeks of
follow up 31 (48%) immediate and short term
postoperative complications bad been reported
(Table 6). The cumulative rate of postopera
tive complications was significantly higher in
tbe IOL group (p=OOl) owing to moderate
iritis that needed prolonged use of local
steroids. Moderate iritis represented 387% of
total complications, followed by hyphaema
(290’/o). Two patients, both in the no IOL
group, developed retinal detachment. Tbe
relative risk ofpostoperative complication after
lens implantation was 27 (95°/o CI=12—59)
compared with ICCE without implantation of

3000— 3500. an AC lens (Table 6).
Of the 641 slit-lamp microscopic obser

vations of study eyes 128 eyes (200/,) showed
ovaling of the pupil. Tbis was the only obser
vation that showed a statistically significant
difference between groups (relative risk
(RR)=4-0, 95% CI=2»5—65). One patient
had dislocation of the IOL (03%) with the

() OL inferior haptique of the IOL luxated behind the
(o) No IOL iris. At 6 weeks mean intraocular pressure was

__________

12 mm Hg in both groups (range 4—2 1). Two
patients in the IOL group bad a transient pres
sure rise, one patient in the immediate post
operative period, the otber at i month. Tbree
patients (10’/o of IOL cases) needed
secondary surgical intervention because of
acute pupil block glaucoma.

Tables 7 and 8 summarise tbe endotbelial
cell data between study groups at 6 weeks of
follow up. A total of 640 (966%) corneal
endotbelial cdl images were available for
analysis. Mean cdl loss was 174% (SD 134).
The IOL group bad a 2-5% greater cell loss
than the no IOL group (p=O05) Patients

implanted. In six (l-7%) complicated opera- with intraoperative complications bad a
tions IOL implantation was not attempted significantly bigher percentage cell loss
because of a surgically related complication. In compared witb those witbout complications.
six (F7%) procedures lens implant was There was no difference between study
attempted but aborted because of a complica- groups. Only four patients had cell counts less
tion during the attempt of IOL insertion (Table tban 1000. The mean corneal endotbelial
5). Table 5 gives the rate of surgical com- cell loss in these patients was 45% (Figs I and
plicadons. Vitreous loss was the most frequent 2).
surgical complication followed by plain capsular
ruprure, unplanned extracapsular extraction,
and iris dialysis. There was no signiflcant dif
ference in tbe complication rates between study
groups.

Of the 662 operations included in this first
series 643 patients bad been examined at the
first follow up schedule (IOL 333, no IOL
310). Three cases (05%), all in the IOL
group, were lost to follow up because ofdeath;
16 (24%) cäses were still not examined at tbe

Ta ble 9 Preoperarive visual acuity of inducriou eye and dtsrribut,on by study group ar 6 weekfoliow up

Preoperauve
Po,roperorioe JOL WHO uflego,y No JOL WHO caregoy

Vuual aculty WH0
odu,io,, ,e earegey 0 I 2 3 4—5 0 I 2 3 4—5

6/6—6/18 0 . • • • I • • . . .
6/24—6/60 I 31 (48%) 89-5% 10-5% • • • 83% . . .
3/60 2 56 (90%) 87-1% 12-9% • • • 889% 7-4% • 3.7% •
1/60 3 212 (33%) 86-3% 127% • LOV0 • 909% 64% • 1-8% 0-9%
Perceptiort oflight 4 342(532%) 890% 99% 0-5% 0-5% 894% 81% 06% 1-9’/, •
Noperception of I/gitt 5 I • • • . . • • • •
All 0—5 643 88-0% 111°/ 03% 06% • 90% 74% 03% 19% 0-3%

WHO categores BI’C operated eye; 1—5principal ourcome: poor vision <6/IS with best possible correotion.

(D) Preop
() OL
(0) No IOL
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Figure i Preoperarive andposroperative distriburion of corneal endorhelium ccli dens/ty.
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Figure 2 Percenrage of cornea!endorhelium ccii loss 6 weeks aftersurgc,y.
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Sist weeks after surgery we found tbat 89%
bad normal visjon using WHO categories
(Table 9). Tbere was no signiflcant difference
berween study groups. The effect of age, sex,
preoperative vision, preoperative intraocular
pressure, endotbelial cell densities, surgical
procedure, surgical complications, participat
ing centre, and type of surgery on visual out
come were examined with multiple logistic
regression. Only exposure to intraoperative
and postoperative surgical complications was
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Talte 10 Age and sex adjusted riskfactors for poor ussro1
ourcorne° 6 weeks after surgery

Odda rario 95% Cif p Volor

Intraoperative complicatlons 31 1-7—56 <0-Ol

l’ostoperauve complications 4-4 1-8—10-2 <0-01

*VIsaaI aculty <6/18. fCI=confidencr interval. N=643.

related to increased risk of poor visjon (Table
10).

Discussion
The visual outcomes were comparable with the
results of intracapsular cataract surgery in this
setting.22 23 The overall rate of postoperative
complications was higher in the IOL group
(69%). This was mainly due to a higher rate of
persistent mild iritis (30%) needing prolonged
use of local steroids. This finding did not
qua1i’ as a reason for stopping the zrial and is
comparable with tbat reported in a recent
survey of short term outcomes of cataract
surgery in tbe UK.24 Despite our efforts to
reduce variability of surgical complications
with introduction of minimum entry criteria
for participating surgeons we found that one
centre bad a considerable variability ofvitreous
loss between surgeons. Despite this caveat
there was no significant difference in intra
operative surgical complications between the
snady gi-oups. In tbe analysis of corneal cell
data we found a small, but statistically signifi
cant, greater mean cell loss in the IOL group
(p=005). Tbis finding is probably related to
the increased surgical manipu!ation ofthe IOL
insertion. There was only a relatively modest
increase in mean cell loss in tbe group ofcorn
plicated surgeries (2-6%) compared with the
non cornplicated cases. There was no dif
ference between study groups. In the only
randomised clinical study with cell data
reported,25 a group of 74 patients with plain
ICCE witbout IOL implantation bad a mean
cell loss of 10-7% compared with our ICCE no
IOL group of 161%. The ECCE group
(n74) bad a comparable rate of cell loss to
our IOL group.

We have reported an interim analysis of the
short term outcomes of the only multicentre
study of cataract surgery in south Asia. Based
on the analysis from tbis study, which includes
surgeons with a wide variability of surgical
skills, the introduction of AC IOL does not
significantly increase the rate of intraoperative
surgical complications. Altbough small in
number and for tbe majority cases of mild
iritis, we did find a significant increase in post
operative reactions in tbe IOL group compared
witb the no IOL group. However, tbis dif
ference is not reflected in the short term visual
outcome between groups. The distribution of
visual outcomes and comeal endothelial cell
loss is similar in both groups at the 6 week
follow up. Analysis of i and 2 year foilow up
should give definite conciusions on long tema
visual outcomes and comeal survival.

Titt develapmenr of protocol hat been undertaken in consulsa
tion with lite Onford Cataract Trearment and Evaluation team

(OCTET), Oxtord Eye Hospital, University at Oxford, she

Epidemiology Unit ot the International Centre for Eye Htalth
(ICEH), Instirute at Ophthalmology, University at London and
the Centre for Intraocular Lena Research, Storm Eye Institutt,
Medical University at South Caralina.
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International for ti generoas donacion at intraocular lenses, to
thr Visitec Corporation for danation of kai glides, and to
Tapcon Europe for its tcchnical support.
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Universities Council’s Commitirr tar Development Rescarch
and Edacadon (NIJFU), titt Norwegian Research Foundacion
(NFR), and titt Instttutcs af Clinical and Community Medicine
and Faculty ot Medicine, University atTromsø (UiTo), Norway.
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Objective: To determine clinical outcomes of primary Intracapsular cataract surgery with and without
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Design: A multicenter randomized clinical trial.
Participants: One thousand two hundred twenty-nine male and female patients 40—75 years of age with
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Methods: Study patients were recruited from screening eye camps and outpatient clinics. Randomizatiori to

the two treatment groups was performed after screening for predetermined inclusiort and exclusion critena.
Demographics, visual acuity, intraocular pressures, and corneal endothelial cell data were recorded before
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Analysis of corneal endothelial cell images was performed with the Cell Soft software (Topcon Corporation,

Japan).
Main Outcome Measures: Visual acuity ancl central corneal endothelial cell loss.
Results: The patients were randomized to intraocular lens (IOL; n = 616) and no (OL (n = 613) implantation.

Surgical complications were reported in 177 (14.4%) patients ((OL = 14.8%; no (OL = 14.0%). The most frequent

complication observed was vitreous (oss which occurred in 10.3% of eyes (IOL 11.2%; no IOL = 9.5%). At the

final examination (2 years after surgery), 88% of the operated eyes had a best corrected vision of 6/18 or better

(IOL = 88.8%; no IOL = 86.6%). Analysis of corneal endothelial cell data showed a small but significantly greater

cell (oss 6 weeks after surgery in eyes with (OL compared with those without (OL, bot no overall ditference was

found between the treatment groups in the long term follow-up.
Conclusions: The findings indicate that there is a rationale for the use of anterior chamber intraocular lenses

in primary intracapsular cataract surgery. Ophthalmology 2000;107:231—240 © 2000 by the American Academy

of Ophthalmology.

Worldwide it is estimated that at least 38 million people are

blind and that an additional 110 million people have se
verely impaired visjon. Cataracts are the most common

cause of blindness. According to global estimates, a backlog
of 16 million people with cataract blindness have not re

ceived surgery.’ Because of population growth and aging,
this number is increasing. Presently an estimated 7 million

cataract operations are performed each year. By the year
2020, 32 million operations must be performed each year if
the backlog is to be eliminated.2 Clearly. the volume of
cataract surgery must increase dramatically to keep pace
with the increasing number of people with cataract blind
ness.

The development and implementation of programs for
prevention of blindness in many countries3 has made cata
ract surgery accessible and affordable to an increasing num
ber of the world’s population. In India alone the number of
cataract surgeries increased from 500,000 in 1981 to 2.2
million in l995. Despite the trend toward conversion to
extracapsular cataract extraction (ECCE), intracapsular cat

aract extraction with aphakic spectacle correction (ICCE
AG) is in many settings still the principal form of surgery.5
It is estimated that in India alone, 50% of all cataract
surgery, or 1.2 million operations per year, are being per
formed with ICCE-AG.6The problems related to the visual
rehabi]itation of ICCE-AG surgery are well known,7’8and
with the changirig trends in the acceptance of intraocular
lenses,9 there is now an understanding that surgeons in both
developed and developing countries should be trained in
techniques of intraocular (ens (IOL) implantation.

Studies have shown that posterior capsular opacification
(PCO) is a major complication in ECCE surgery.’° Posterior
capsular opacification does not occur in ICCE surgery, so
this technique is well adapted to settings where the avail
ability of YAG lasers is still rudimentary.’’ With a new
generation of anterior chamber lenses (AC-IOL) having
been shown to be sf,21Sthe World Flealth Organization
(WHO) recommended that randomized clinical studies be
undertaken to compare the two main techniques of cataract
surgery with and without IOL implantation in the develop
ing world (World Health Organization. Report of the con
sultation on the use of intraocular lenses in cataract surgery
in developing countries, WHOJPBL/91.1 Geneva 3—7 D
cember, 1990).

In this report we present the clinical outcomes 2 years

after surgery of a multicenter randomized clinical trial, the

South Asian Cataract Management Study, comparing the
outcomes of intracapsular cataract extraclion with and with

out the new generation multiflex AC-lOLs. The main out
comes are visjon, long-term complications, and corneal
endothelial cell survival.

Patients and Methods

From January 1993 through November 1995, 1237 patients were
recruited to participate in a randomized climcal trial from three
centers in the South Asian region (Fig I): the Department of
Ophthalmology, Institute of Medicine, Tribhuvan University
Teaching Hospital, Kathmandu, Nepal in collaboration with the
Rapti Eye Hospital, Mid-Western Nepal (center I); the Institute of
Community Ophthalmology, University of Chittagong at the Chit
tagong Eye Infirmary and Training Complex, Bangladesh (center
2); and the LV. Prasad Eye Institute, Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh,
India (center 3). Center 1 is a rural eye hospital that performs
primarily ICCE-AG both at the hospital and in eyecamps; center 2
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40—75 years
6/60 (0.1) better eye with best

correction and minimum of
perceprion of light in three of four
qusdrants

Sende cataract grade 2B md 3 (Mrhra
and Minassian’9)

Known nr suspected glaucoma
>26 mmHg
Acute or chronic
Evidence of Lridocomeal contacr
Chronic iris disease or ris defecr
Anterior synechiae
Congeniral, traumuric or complicated
Nonlenticular asial high myopia
One eye, aphakic, or both
Diabetic retinopathy
Disesse likely to cause death within 3

ycars

is a national and regional training center. In the hospital, ECCE
posterior chamber (PC) lOL and ICCE-AG were performed in
equal numbers, whereas ICCE-AG was the only procedure under
taken in eye camps. In center 3, all cataract surgery is undertaken
at Ihe clinical center, where ICCE is not performed routinely.
However, all participating surgeons had some experience in the
ICCE technique.

Patients between 40 and 75 years of age with visual acuity
equal to or less ihan 6/60 but a minimum of perception of light in
3 of 4 quadrants of visual flelds in both eyes resulting from senile
cataracts were eligible for the study. The degree of cataracts was
assessed using a grading system.’9 Patients were recruited from
eyecamps and outpatient departments.202’Table I presents the
inclusion and exclusion criteria.

All surgeries were performed at the eye hospital. It was rec
ommended that each surgeon should have performed at least 100
intracapsular cataract extractions and 20 AC-lOL implantations.
The surgeons were advised to keep surgical manipulation and the
use of intraocular fluids and viscoelastics to a minimum. All
surgeons used ab externo comeo-scleral section and cryo-assisted
extraclion of the crystalline lens. Before the start of the study,
surgeons from centers I and 2 participated in a 5-day clinical
workshop where ICCE with AC-IOL was demonstrated and prac
ticed.

Based on the recommendations of the World Health Organiza
tion, Cilco Single Piece Kelman Multillex four-point MTIMTA
anterior chamber lenses (Alcon International. Fort Worth, Texas)
were used in the study. All surgeons used an operating microscope
with 4X to l0X magnification. Details of surgical procedure,
immediate postoperative complications, and status at discharge
were recorded for all cases. Postoperative events, including surgi
cally related complications and reactions needing surgical or med
ical intervention, were recorded on separate treatment cards. In
traocular pressures were registered with calibrated Haag Streit
applanation tonometers (Haag Streit, Gernsany).

Patients were scheduled for follow-up examination at 6 weeks,
12 months, and 24 months after surgery with the 2-year examina
tion as the end point. All the 6-week and l2-nionth examinations
were conducled at the clinical center. Those patienls who atlended

a follow-up more than 3 months after the scheduled 6 weeks were
included in the 12-monlh follow-up and coded as missing the
6-week follow-up. Those patients who attended a follow-up more
than 6 months after the l2-month follow-up were included in the
final examination and were coded as missing the 12-month follow
up. Those who did not come for final follow-up but had traceable
addresses and who complied, were, with their agreement, exam
med in their homes.

Visual assessmenls were performed using standard 60-watt-
times-2 illuminated vision boxes with Snellen’s optotypes at 6 m
by the same examiners in centers I and 2. In center 3 visual
acuities were oblained by optometrists in the outpatient department
with a Snellen chart projected by a slide projector. All patients who
completed a follow-up esamination were tested with the best
possible correction.

All centers followed a standardized examination routine includ
ing image documentation of anterior segment and comeal endo
thelium cells. The Topcon IMAGEne1 Digital Imaging System
Cellsoft Version 3.5 (Topcon Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) was used
for image documentation snd analysis. Patient identification was
secured with identification portraits taken before surgery and st
each follow-up examination using a Canon RC-260 ION Still
Video Camera (Canon mc, Japan) and transferred to Ihe computer.
In addition, a standard portrait identification for a patient identi
fication card and folder was made using a Polaroid Mini-Portrait
Camera (Polaroid Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). Image documenta
tion of the anlerior segment and corneal enclothelium ceils was
secured with a Sony (Sony Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) XC77CE
single-chip high resolution black and white video camera mounted
on a Topcon SL-7F slitlamp (Topcon Corporation, Tokyo, Japan).
The anterior segment images were taken with the slitlamp set at 10
times magnification.

Corneal endothelial cdl images were taken using a noncor,tact
specular microscope attached to an SL-7F photo slit lamp set at 25
times magnificalion (total image magnification, times 280). The
same routine of image documentation was carried out for the
preoperative examination and the three scheduled follow-up cx
aminations. The images were analyzed with a semi-automated
technique22 and has been estimated to have a precision of 94.8%
between observers and 93.6% within observers.

For the field examination, vision was tested with a Snellen
Vision Chart, and refraction was tested with retinoscopy. The
anterior segment was examined with a portable hand-held slitlamp
(25% of cases) and torch light (75% of cases). Photodocumenta
tion of the anterior chamber was made with the portable ION
camera with images stored on mmi disks. Perkins tonometer was
used for the measurement of intraocular pressure, and a direct
ophthalmoscope was used for the fundus examination.

The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the local
ethical or other appropriate committee of each center and the
coordinating institution according to guidelines set out in the
Helsinki Declaration. Each patient was given an appropriate cx
planation of details of the study according to guidelines set out in
the study protocol. A signed consent (signature or thumbprint) was
secured from each participant. An international committee re
viewed the data for quality and consistency and monitored adverse
reactions.

The study was designed with a power of 90% to detect a
twofold difference of poor visual outcome (visual acuity less than
6/18 with best possible correction) between the two treatment
groups using a significance levd of 5%, assuming a 10% preva
lence of poor vision (visual acuity less than 6/18) for the IOL
group and a 5% prevalence of poor vision for the no IOL group.

The unit of randomization was the patient. Block randomiza
tion was performed with computer-generated random numbers to
serially produced sealed opaque envelopes prepared by the aca

Tablc I. Study lnclusion and Exclusion Criteria

Delinition

lnclusion criteria
Age
Visual acuiry

Cataract grading

Exclusion criteria
Gtaucoma
IOP
Comeal disease
Shallow anterior chamber
(ris

Cataract
Rcfraction
Other

IOP = intrsocular pressure.
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Table 2. Preoperative Means and Standard Deviations of Patient Age, Intraocular Pressure, and Cell Density of Study Eye by
Study Groups

All (n 1229) IOL (n = 616) N0 IOL (n = 613) P-Value

Age 60.5 (7.6) 60.8 (7.6) 60.2 (7.6) 0.19
Inclusion eye

Iritraocular pressure (mmRg) 14.8 (2.7) 14.7 (2.7) 14.8 (2.8) 0.60

Cell dcnsty (cells/mm’) 2721 (365) 2733 (363) 2710 (367) 0.26

IOL = intraocular lena.

demic coordinaling center (Institute of Community Medicifie,
Tromsø, Norway). After a palient was included in the study, s/he
was assigned a randomization category according to the serial
inclusion number. The assignment of study patients was carried
out when Ihe palient was prepared for surgery in the operating
Ihealer. The sealed envelope was opened with instruction of lens
implantation or no (ens implantation.

Parametric and nonparametric statistical analyses were used
based on the distribution of the data. Analysis of continuous
variables between two or more groups were tested using analysis
of variance (ANOVA). For nonpararnelric data, the Wilcoxon
rank-sum lest was used for comparisons between two groups, and
Ihe Kruskal-WaIlis test was used for analysis of differences be
tween more than two groups. Categoric variables were tested with
Ihe chi-square lest or Fisher’s exact lest. The data were analyzed
on basis of intention to treat.

Results

One thousand two hundred thirty-seven patients were in
ciuded in the sludy. Six hundred twenty patients were as
signed to the IOL group, and 617 patients were assigned to
the 110 IOL group. Eight patients (0.6%; equal numbers in
each group) did not ondergo surgery after having been
assigned to a study group. Table 2 shows the mean preop
erative age, intraocular pressure, and central corneal endo

thelial cell counts. There was no sjgnificant difference be
tween study groups.

Figure 2 shows the patient follow-up by study groups. Of
the 1229 operated cases, 94% were examined at 6 weeks
after surgery. Excluding deaths, 77.1% and 82.3%, respec

tively, were examined at the 1- and 2-year follow-up. One
hundred thirteen patients (9.2%) had died by the 2-year
follow-up time. One thousand forty patients (84.6%) bad at
least one examination 12 months or more after surgery, with
a mean follow-up time of 2.1 years. Ofthese, 1010 (97.1%)
were examined in the clinical centers, and the remaining 30
were examined in their home. Table 3 shows the character
istics of those who had completed clinical follow-up com
pared with cases with no clinical follow-up after 6 weeks.
There were no significant differences regarding preopera
live data nr surgical complications between the two
groups.

Surgery

A total of 1229 ICCE operations, 616(50.1%) with AC-IOL
implantation, were performed by 19 surgeons, who per-

formed an average of 45 surgeries (standard deviation [SD]

4; range, 2—100). Table 4 shows the surgical procedures
by study groups. Most surgeons (9 1.5%) used an ab externo
corneoscleral surgical section and cryoextraction (95.2%) of
crystafline lens. Except for the use of Sheet’s intraocular
lens glide (Visitec Corporation) (52.6%), viscoelastics
(27.3%), and intraocular pilocarpine (30.2%) in the IOL
group, there were no differences in the surgical routines
between the study groups.

Table 5 shows the frequency of intraoperative surgical
complications and postoperalive secondary surgical inter
ventions by study groups. A total of 177 cases (14.4%) bad
complicated surgery: 91(14.4%) in the IOL group and 86
(14.0%) in the no IOL group (RR = 1.05; 95% confidence
inlerval [Cl] = 0.80—1.38). One patient experienced an
expulsive hemorrhage arid the surgery was aborted. Twen
ty-one patients in the IOL group did not receive an IOL as
assigned. The most frequent complication was vitreous dis
turbance resulting in vitreous loss followed by anterior
vitrectomy, which occurred in 127 cases (10.3%). We found
no differences in intraoperative complications between
study groups. Forty eyes (3.3%) needed postoperative sur
gical intervention. There was a significantly higher fre
quency of secondary surgery in the IOL group compared
with the no IOL group (RR = 2.26; 95% CI = 1.12—4.56).

Postoperative Visual Acuity and Complications

Table 6 shows the distribution of postopersitive visual acuity
by the different categories of preoperative vision 6 weeks
after surgery. With the best possible correction, 88.1% of
cases bad ‘normal” vision (6/18 or btter). There was a
sligbtly larger percentage of IOL cases with “poor” vision
(less than 6/18) than in the no IOL group (RR 1.39;
95% CI: 1.01—1.92), however, in tbe IOL group only
1.0% of patients had severe visual impairment or blind
ness (less tban 6/60) cornpared with 2.6% in the no IOL
group (P = 0.046).

Table 7 presents best corrected vision by study group in
patients with long-term follow-up. Of 1040 cases examined,
87.7% bad “normal” vision, 12.3% had “poor vision,” and
3.8% bad severe visual impaiiment and blindness. Tbere
was no signiflcant difference between tbe study groups. Of
tbose patients baving experienced vitreous loss, 5.4% bad
severe visual impairment or blindness at tbe final visual
examination. The relative risk of “poor” outcome for this
group compared with patients without vitreous loss was
statistically significant (RR = 2.66; 95% Cl = 1.89—3.74).
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Inclusion

Figur 2. Study flow chart.

Eitgible and assigned patienlu
(n=1237)

Table 8 presents causes of severe vision loss (less than
6/60). Of the 39 eyes (3.8%) with severe visual impairment,
19 (1.8%) resulted from pre-existing eye disease. The most
common cause of postoperative, surgically related visjon
loss was retinal detachment. At the final follow-up, the
cumulative rate of retinal detachment was 0.6% (IOL =

0.4%; no IOL = 0.8%). We found no significant differences
in lOP between study groups (mean IOP 13.0 mmHg;
SD 2.6). Secondary glaucoma was reported in two cases
(both in the no IOL group); of these, one bad severe visjon
loss. One case of corneal decompensation resulting from
dislocation of the lens was found at the 2-year foliow-up.

Corneal Endotheiial Ccli Survival

All patients included in the study bad preoperative central
corneal endotbelial cell data. We found no statistically sig
nificant difference in the preoperative celi density between

the groups (IOL = 2733 celis/mm2;SD = 363; no IOL
group = 2710 cells/mm2;SD 367). For the foilow-up
examinations, 95.4% of those seen at the clinicat centers
bad corneal endotbelial cell data. The surgically related
central corneal endothelial cell loss (at 6 weeks) was 15.8%
(SD = 13.0). Table 9 presents postoperative percentage of
celi loss by study groups at each foliow-up in the overall
study population, in patients with vitreous complications,
and in patients with a preoperative ccli count less than 2000.

At Ihe 6-week follow-up we found a greater cell loss in
the IOL group (17.0%) compared witb the no 1OL group
(14.4%) (P < 0.0005). Patients with vitreous loss had a
greater immediate postoperative cell loss, 18.9% compared
with 15.4% for otber cases (P 0.007), but there was no
significant difference between study groups. After 6 weeks,
the overall ccli loss was 20.3% and 22.9%, respectively, for
the 12- and 24-month exarninations. There was no signifi
cant difference in continuing cell loss between treatment

ICCE-AC IOL (n=620)
«IOL Group»

ICCE-AG (n=617)
«No IOL Groupo

OL 616(99.4%) o SOL 613(99.4%)
4ol «peraled 4 (0.6%) ot operated 4 (06%)

6 weeks
jClinIcaI Follow-up 500 (94,2%) ICIimcaI FolIow.up 576 (94.0%)
4ot examined 26 (4.2%) jNot examined 27 (4.4%)
Deaths 10(1.6%) 1Deaths 10(1.6%)

12 months

Surge,y

Follow-up

Pafients with at least one
fol!ow-up e.xamintaion 12
months ar more aJier surgely.

ICIimcal FolIowup 452(73.4%) IClinical Follow-up 448 (73.1%)
Not examined 128 (20.8%) TNoI examined 140 (22.8%)
jDeatbs 36(5.8%) Jl3eaths 25(4.1%)

24 months

Dlinical follow-up 471(76.5%) Clrnical follow-up 447(72.9%)
CIo,ioal renter 401 (73.2%) CIinioaI renter 437 (7 1.3%)
Vdlagn 20(3.2%) Village 10 (1.6%)

9ot examined 92 (14.9%) Not examined 106(17.3%)
53 (8.6%) Deaths 60(9.8%)

Final examination

limcaI [0110w-ap
Clinical renter
Vrllage

‘Jot examined
)eaths

519(84.3%)
499 (8t.0%)

20(3.2%)
57 (9.3%)

40(6.5%)

]inical follow-up
Ctnrioat renter
Vrllage
lot examuted
)eaths

521(85.050)
OIL (83.4%)

10(1.6%)
52 (8.5%)

40(6.5%)
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Table 3. Characteristics of Patients Lost to Follow-up after the 6-Week Exarnination (12- arid 24-Month Follow-up)

All Examir,ed IOL Examined No IOL Eximined

Ye. Nu P.Value Ye.s Nu P-Vajue Yes No P.Va)ue

Preoperative n = 1040 n = 189 n = 519 n = 97 n = 521 n = 92

Menn age (SD) 60.4 (7.6) 61.3 (7.1) 0.13 60.7 (7.7) 60.7 (7.3) 0.78 60.0 (7.6) 62.5 (7.2) 0.004

Mcuun cdl density (SU) 2718 (366) 2740 (359) 0.45 2731 (365) 2743 (353) 0.77 2705 (367) 2735 (366) 0.47

Females 49.6% 56.6% 0.08 47.3% 57.1% 0.09 52.0% 55.4% 0.54

V,treous ,justurbaflce° 9.5% 11.3% 0.50 11.2% 90% 0.58 8.3% 13.7% 0.07

Vision (6 wks) 1005 = 151 = 502 ru = 78 r = 503 n = 73

Cood outcomc (visual
acuuty 6/60 nr beiter) 984% 96.7% 0.10 99.4% 96,2% 0.008 97.5% 97.3% 0.74

Severe vusual
impairmeflt (visual
aculty <6/60—3/60) 0.4% 0 0.2% 0 0.6% 0

Blind (vusual acuity
<3/60) 1.2% 3.3% 0.4% 3.9% 2.0% 2.8%

°Any vutreoas dusturbance leadung to vltrectolny.

lOL = intraocular ens.

groups between the 6-week and 12-month follow-up Discussion
(IOL = 5.3%; no IOL 4.1%; P = 0.06) or between the

12-month or 24-month follow-up (JOL = 3.1%; no IOL = To our knowledge this is the only randomized clinical study

2.9%; P = 0.8; Fig 3). Thirty-eight (3.1%) patients had a with more than 1 year of follow-up comparing ICCE with

preoperative ccli density less than 2000 cells/mm2.Of these, and without a modern AC-IOL. In the “Lahan” study,

68.4% were observed for 2 years. The mean cell loss was Hennig et al23 followed 1827 cases in which ICCE was used

21.9%. Two years after surgery, 89 patients (IOL 47; no with and without AC-1OL by two surgeons in eastern Nepal.

IOL = 42), or 10.5%, who completed 2 years of follow-up At the 1-year foliow-up, 89.9% and 93.2% of patients with

bad a cell density less than 1500 cells/mm2.The total ccli and without IOL, respectively, bad “normal” vision (visual

loss for these eyes was 45.6%. There was ho significant acuity of 6/18 or better with the best possible correction).

difference between the study groups. Uveitis, secondary glaucoma (unspecified), or both were the

Table 4. Pre- and. lntraoperative Routines by Study Grbup

All (fl = 1229) IOL (ti = 616)* No bE (n = 613)* P-Value

Aneuthesia
0.52

Retrobulbar block 785 (63.9) 388 (63.0) 397 (64.8)

Peribulbar btock 444 (36.1) 228 (37.0) 216 (35.2)

Intraocular pressure reuiucrion 0.79

Digutal 149 (12.1) 72 (11.7) 77 (12.6)

Balloofl 202 (16.4) 105 (17.0) 97 (15.8)

Weghr balance 878 (71.4) 439 (71.3) 439 (71.6)

Section
0.92

Corneal 94 (7.7) 46 (7.5) 48 (7.8)

Corrueosclcral 1124 (91.5) 565 (91.7) 559 (91.2)

Scleral 11 (0.9) 5 (0.8) 6 (1.0)

Extracrion 0.44

Cryopmbe 1170 (95.2) 591 (95.9) 579(945)

Fotceps 6 (0.5) 3 (0.5) 3 (0.5)

Turnblung 53 (4.3) 22 (3.6) 31 (5.1)’

Sheet’s intraocular lens glide 324 (26.3) 324 (52.6) 0 <0.0001

‘&‘(scoelasruc 187 (15.2) 168 (27.3) 19 (3.1) <0.0001

lrrigatiofl fluids .n 0.66

Ringers bctate 348 (28.3) 180 (29.2) 168 (77.4)

Balanced salt solution 80 (6.5) 42 (6.8) 38 (6.2)

Nu fluids 801 (65.2) 394 (64.0) 407 (66.4)

lfltraocular’puiocarpirsc solutidn 265 (21.6) 186 (30.2) 79 (.12.9) <0.0001.

*Data arv n (%)

IOL = intraocular leris.
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Table 5. Intraoperative Complications and Postoperative Surgical Interventions by Study Groups

All (n = 1229) IOL (n = 616)° No IOL (n = 613)* Relative Risk for IOL (95% Cl)

Intraoperative complicationst 177 (14.4) 91 (14.8) 86 (14.0) 1.05 (0.80—1.38)
Expulswe hemorrhage I (0.1) 0 I (0.2)
Iris dialysis 16 (1.3) 7 (il) 9 (1.5)
Vitreous distutbancet 127 (10.3) 69 (11.2) 58 (9.5)
Unplanned ECCE 33 (2.7) 15 (2.4) 18 (2.9)

Postoperative surgical inlervention 36 (2.9) 25 (4.1) 11 (1.8) 2.26 (1.12—4.56)
Simple wound ciosure 10 (0.8) 4 (0.6) 6(1.0)
Iris reposition 6 (0.5) 2 (0.3) 4 (0.7)
Reformation of anterior chamber 5 (0.4) 4 (0.8) 1 (0.2)
Peripheral irideciumy/iridotomy 9 (0.7) 9 (1.4) 0
IOL reposilion

. 4 (0.3) 4 (0.6)
IOL cxplantation 2 (02) 2 (03)

*Data art n (%).
tAborted implantations = 21 (3.4%).
§Any vitreous disturbance leading to vitrectomy.

CI = confidence interval; ECCE extracapsular cararaci exrracrion, IOL ifltraocular lens.

most frequent postoperative complications. Retinal de
tachment occurred in 0.2% of cases, all in the ICCE-AG
group. They reported one case of corneal decompensation
in Ihe no IOL group. In our study the most common major
Iate postoperative complication was retinal detachment
(0.6%). followed by macular edema (0.3%). We found
one case of corneal decompensation in the TOL group
(0.2%) and two cases of secondary glaucoma, in the no
(OL group (0.4%). In the eye with a decompensated
cornea, the surgery was uncomplicated but there was
suspicion of direct trauma to the globe between 6 weeks
and 12 months after surgery that resulted in dislocation of
the IOL. In a review of 90 studies on outcomes of all
types of cataract surgery,24 posterior capsular opacifica
tion was the most common complication, occurring in
from 0.8% to 47.6% of cases. Retinal detachment and
clinically apparent cystoid macular edema was observed
in 0.6% to 7%, and secondary glaucoma and corneal
decompensation were noted in 0% to 0.6%. In ECCE
surgery, malposition or dislocation of the IOL has been

shown to vary from 0.4% to 4.9%. In the Lahan study,23
there were no cases of dislocation of the IOL. In the
Madurai study,25 0.7% of lenses were decentered, 0.1%
had malpositioned haptics, and 0.1% had traumatic cx
trusion of the IOL. In our study, 0.7% of IOL eyes needed
secondary repositioning, and 0.3% of lOLs were ex
planted.

The frequency of surgical complications in our study
showed a wide variability, ranging from 0% to 40%
between surgeons. One center had a significantly higher
intraoperative complication rate (RR = 3.12; 95% CI =

2.34—4.16) and rate of secondary surgical interven
tions (RR = 2.87; 95% CI = 1.54—5.36) compared with
the other two centers. This center had the greatest
number of participating surgeons and primary ICCE sur
gery was not performed routinely. In studies of ECCE
surgery in different settings of Africa, Asia, and the
Middle East, capsular rupture with or without vitreous
loss varied between 1.7% and l0%.2529 In our study,
the overall rate of vitreous loss was comparatively

Table 6. Pre- and Postoperative Best Corrected Visual Acuity of lnclusion Eye by Study Group at 6-Week Follow-up

Preoperaiivet Postopertiver IOL (is = 580)t Postoperarive: No IOL (n = 576)t

WHO*
Visua) Acuiiy Caregory 0 I 2 3—5 0 I 2 3—5

6/6—6/18 0 — — — — — .— — —

<6/18—6/60 1 59 (5.1) 31 (91.2) 3 (8.8) — — 23 (92.0) 2 (8.0) — —

<6/60—3/60 2 104 (9.0) 45 (84.9) 7 (13.2) — I ( 1.9) 46 (90.2) 3 (5.9) 1 (2.0) ) (2.0)
<3/60—1/60 3 322 (27.9) 136 (87.2) 19 (12.2) — 1 (0.6) 150 (90.4) 12 (7.2) 1 (0.6) 3 (1.8)
<1/60—Perception of light 4 671 (58.1) 288 (85.5) 45 (13.4) I (0.3) 3(09) 300 (89.8) 25 (7.5) I (0.3) 8 (2.4)
No perception of lighr 5 — — — — — — — — —
All 0—5 1156 (100) 500 (86.2) 74 (12.8) 1 (0.2) 5 (0.9) 519(90.1) 42 (7.3) 3 (0.5) 12 (2.1)

*World l-lealth Organiration categories of vislon.

l’Dara arr n (%).
IOL = intraocular len:.
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Table 7. Best Corrected Viston by Study Group at Firtal ExamLnatLort (at Least i Year FoIlow-up)

Relatjve Risk for IOL

Visual WHO Group (95% Confidence

Acuity Group All (n = 1040)* IOL (n = 519)* No IOL (n = 5211* Interval)

6/18 or Betrer 0 912 (87.7) 461 (888) 451 (86.61

<6/16—6/60 1 89 ( 86) 38) 7.3) 51 ( 9.8)

<6/18 1—5 128 (12.3) 58 (11.2) 70 (13.4) 0.83 (0.60—1.15)

<6/60 2—5 39) 3.8) 20 ( 3.9) 19 ( 3.6) 1.06 (0.57—1.96)

*Data are n (%).

IOL = intraocular lens; WHO = World Health Organization.

high (10.3%), with a significant variability between sur- aphakic eyes and eyes with IOL up to 5 years after surgery.

geons. In the Oxford study, the three study groups showed a

It is clear that, when comparing studies that consider all continuing cell loss. In one of the IOL groups there was a

types of cataract surgery, both intra- and postoperative significant increase in continuing mean corneal endothelial

complications are reported to vary widely. We found that cell loss compared with the no IOL group. By the fourth

despite the great variation in intraoperative complication year, eight corneas had decompensated. In our study, after

rates, there were 00 significant differences between study the initial immediate postoperative period, we found an

groups in the risk of long-term, sight-threatening complica- overall continuing cell loss, but there was no significant

tions. This was also reflected in the distribution of best difference between the treatment groups. This was also ihe

corrected visiori outcomes, which were not significantly case for eyes with a low preoperative cell count (<2000

different between the treatment groups. cells/mm2)and eyes with a low postoperative cell count 2

To our knowledge ihere are no studies ihat have docu- years after surgery (<1500 cells cells/mm2).

mented long-term endothelial cdl loss in eyes with the new Since the beginning of the last century, the main surgical

generation of anterior chamber intraocular lenses. Bates et treatment of cataracts in developing countries has been

a13032 showed in their studies that the changes that occur in intracapsular extraction. The standard surgery in eyecamps

the corneal endothelium after surgery can be accurately is ICCE and is, in this setting, the only method of surgery

modeled to predict corneal endothelial survival after cata- that is legally permissible in India.5 There are still major

ract surgery. The rate of postoperative central corneal en- socio-economic barriers to cataract surgery.2’Wjth the per

dothelial cell loss is thus an important predictor for bullous ceived advantages of pseudophakia,34JOL surgery, with the

keratopathy. In the Oxford cataract surgery study of 330 subsequent improvement in Ihe quality of vision, has the

eyes, Cheng et al33 found a continuing cell loss in both potential to give benefits that will reduce these barriers.

Table 8. Causes of Severe Visjon Loss (Less Than 6/60) at Final Follow-up by Study Group

All, fl (%) IOL, n (%) No IOL, n (%) P-Value

Total number examined 1040 519 521
Total with poor visjon (<6/60) 39 (3.8) 20 (3.9) 19 (3.7) 0.86

Pre.existing disease 19(1.8) 10)1.9) 9 (1.7) 0.79

Macular disease/degenerarion 10 (1.0) 7 (1.3) 3 (0.6)
Opric nerve disease/atrophy 5 (0.5) 1 (0.2) 4 (0.8)
Retinal derachment* 4 (0.4) 2 (0.4) 2 (0.4)

Surgical complicarion
Expulsive hemorrhage 1 (0.1) 0 1 (0.2)

Relative risk for IOL (95% Cl)

Postoperative comphcatioris* 19 (1.8) 10 (1.9) 9 (1.7) 1.10 (0.49—2.46)

Corneal ulcer 1 (0.1) 0 I (0.2)
Endophthalmiris I (0.1) 0 1 (0.2)
Corneal edema I (0.1) I (0.2) 0
Comeal decompensatton/opactftcation I (0.1) I (0.21 0
Secondary glaucoma 1 (0.1) 0 I (0.2)
Posterior capsular opacificattont 2 (0.2) 2 (0.4) 0
Macular edema 3 (0.3) 2 (0.4) 1 (0.2)
Vitreoss hemorrhage/haae/opaciry 3 (0.3) 2 (0.4) I (0.2)
Rerinal detachment° 6(0.6) 2 (0.4) 4 (0.8)

*Four rerinal detachments were reported ss pre.existing before surgery.

tPatients wtth u planned exrracapsular cataract exrracrlon.

lOL Intraocular ens.
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Table 9. Percentage Comeal Endotbeltal Cell Loss by Study Group arid Follow-up Examination, Mean (SD)

6 Weeks 12 Months 24 Months

P.Value Hetween P.Value Berween P.Value Berween
IOL No IOL Study Groups lOL Nu IOL Stady Groups lOL Nu IOL Study Groups

All n577 n568 n448 n’437 n429 n=418
Total cdl loss 17.0 (l35) 144 (12.2) 0.0005 22.2 (13.6) 18.3 (12.7) <0.0001 25.0 (14.3) 20.8(14.0) <0.0001
After 6 wksf 5.3 (9.9) 4.1 (9.7) 0.06 3.1 (9.0) 2.9 (9.3) 0.71

Vitreous disrurbance n = 63 = 51 n = 52. n 37; n 44 n 35
Total cell loss* 19.9) 16.4) 17.5 (16.3) 0.45 21.9’(176) 21.0 (39.5) 08’2 24.2 (.2k1): 20:8 (14.0) 0.80
Atter 6 wksf 4.6(108y 55(1U.5)’ 0.77 2,8 (1’1L9),’ 277(l0.2) 0.97

Preoperative cell density
less than 2000 n = 14 n = 18 n. 13 n = 20 ,=9) n 17

Total cell loss* 20.7 (16.4) 14.1 (12.4) 0.2 24.4 (15.1) 17.5 (14.2) 0.18 0(1129). 64i(,liZ.9.) 0.1
Atter 6 wkst 5.4 (9.9) 4.1 (9.7) 0.06 5.2 (5.4) 3.9(.8,3) 0.58

°Tcst between study gtoups—contirtuin postoperative cdl loss between 6 weeks and 12 morsths atter surgery.

l’Test betweerr study groups—contnswrtg postoperative cell loss between 12 months and 24 monrhs atter surgery.

lOL = intraocular jens.

Intraocular lenses of high quality are now manufact.ured in
developing countries and are available for a reasonable
price ($8—$25 US). However, in settings where mest cata

racts are mature and hypermature,35 it is still unelear if the
conversion to ECCE with PC-IOL, with the potential for
increased intraoperative complications, is the only viable
altemative. Economic and logistic constraints also dictate
that the potential for permanent visual loss in patienis who
experience posterior capsular opacification i year or more
after surgery will continue to be an important consideration
in the transition to ECCE surgery. More data are needed on
the risk of posterior capsular opacification and its long-term
implications in this context.

in EnoslI eyes using a standard-power IOL. We found that
817% of eyes with an AC-IOL obtained visual acuity of
6/60 er better without additional correction 2 years after
surgery. With additional correction after refraction we
founcl that over 95% had visjon of 6/60 or better and over
85% had “normal” vision (6/18 or better). These findings
are comparable to Ihose reported for ICCE-AG and for
ECCE-PC IOL surgery in similar settings. Previous studies
have documented the relative safety of ICCE with the new
generation of AC-IOLs. Our study, which also included
corneal endothelial cell data, gives further evidence that
there is a rationale for using anterior chamber lOLs after
primary ICCE surgery.
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1. BAKGUXD

Rapid and rarkable developnent of intraocular lene’ technélogy the. last. deade
hae made intrao4ular lene (IOL) implantation he standard ‘approach tovisua1
rehabilitatiön after ataract extraction in weaithy industrialized nations.

The restoration of near normal physiological vision with a auccessful IOL
implant has been the single most iniportant surgical technological achievement in
ophthalmology thia century and may be the greatest developnent since the
intröduction of modern cataract surgery by Daviel.

The isual distortion caused by traditional aphakic epectacle correction ( 25—
35% iinage magnification,aniseikonia, sphericalaberration and ring scotoma) is
today, with the .wjde indications for lene implant, virtually part of ophthalmic
surgical history in high income economies. For developing countries, however,
the introduction of implant technology poses a major socioeconomic and surgical
diletmia (24,25,27,31).

In developingcountries., public spending in all sectors grew rapidly. in the
19608 and 1970s. In the 19808 810w economic growth and recorded budget deficits
have, hdwever, forced reductions in public spending; in many developing
countries health spending has in fact.declined on a per capita basis
(fig 1. and 2). Public and private.spending together is on average lese than5%
of that spent in developed countries (28); even if this was spent as cost
effectively as possible-, it would probably be ineufficient to meet critical
health neede.

But in most 10w incote countries the general budget stringency makes it
difficult to argue for more public spending. For the foreseeable future,
government efforte o to iinprove health is unlikely to rely on increase in public
spending financed by debt or taic revenues or on the reallocation of publie
expenditures f rom other sectors, even though such increases or reallocations
would be economically as well as socially .justified.

Funding of developcnent progrannes in eye care must also be seen in view of the
economic realities above. Eye Care Progransnes are in large funded though
private initiatives in most developing countries with a large dependence on
external donors. Government hospitale often lack both capital and human
resources needed to upgrade surgical capabilities. Over 90% of the worlds catar
act blind live in the rural areasof poor .and i’nterinediate income countriee that
in general have inufficient resources to develop implant surgical technology as
is practised in higher income countries.

The World Health Organization estimated the total number of blind worldwide to
some 27—35 million people blind using the WHO definition finger counting lees
than 3 meter (<3/60)—1987update (29) —some 50—60% of these are suffering f rom
blinding cataract

In Asia alona 8ome 11 million (65% of theF global cataract blind.) areblindof
thie condition with the overwhelming majority residing inthe ruralvillages of
the least developed countries of South Asia (Sri Lanka, India, Nepal,
Bhutan,Bangladesh, Myanmar —formerly Burma). In India alons some 8—10 million
are estimated cataract blind and a tuFnover of some 1.3-1.4 million cataract
operations are done annually—most in the rural setting with temporary mobile
facilities (eyecamps).
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The vaet majority of the total surgical turnover i. done with traditional 10w—

cost operating technique of intracapeular lene extraction (ICCE) with poetopera

tive aphakic epectacle correction ss the only mean. of visual restoration.

Previoua etudies in Nepal (7) arid recent studie. in central India (26) and

Bangladesh (unpublished data) have shown that aphakic .pectacle correctidn se

practised in theee settings is often inadequate for a coniplete visual restora—

tion of (6/18) or better.

The National Blindness Survey in Nepal (1981) identified 146 aphakic eyes in a

total sample of 39,000 individuals screened. 50% of these were identified blind

on presentation to the exaxniner. Some 65% of theee were simply not wearing

spectacles. Either aphakic spectacles are not available at the time of operation

or at follow—up or the standard spectacles donated are mieplaced or broken.

Often even when the standard spectacles ar. svailable patients are not using

them.
During the late autumn 1989 a series of informal diecussione were held at the

International Centre for Eye Health (ICER), University of London, between Asian

colleagues, ICEH etaft, course members and the Prograe manager of WNO/PBL

Geneva, addreseing the iseue of intraocular lene implante (IOL) as alternative

to apha]cic spectacl. correction in the context of developing countries.

Based on these diecussions an international workehop wa. co—hosted by the In—

stitutes of Clinical and Coaiiiunity I4edicine, University of Tromsø the 23—25 Hay

1990 (eee report). The aim of the workuhop was to review laboratory and clinical

data on intraocular lene technology as a basis for the fortnulation of guidelines

for operations research etrategies with bLe appropriate to developinq regions

as alternative. to traditional management of aphakia (spectacle correction).

Based on the lateet available laboratory data on anterior chamber intraocular

lene implante (AC—IOLS) (yet unpublished) from the Center for Intraocular Lene

Research and on conclusions f rom the plenary diacuesions came a clear coneensus

that there was an urgent need, ss first priority, to initiate a multicentre

randomized clinical trial with the modern generation anterior chamber in—

traocular lenses using traditional ICCE. General guidelines were agreed upon for

the conduct of such a trial (see report).

2.0 TER NEED FOR PSPECTIVE CLINIC?L TRIALS

In the som. 40 years of development of lOLe only a handfu]. of prospective

clinical tudiee have been conducted with a follow up of any length

(8—10,14—15,18,21). Kany of these etudies, however, lacked a randomization

procedure and had extremely high losses of follow up. Even the most recent

studie. publiehed used lOLs that today are largely outdated (20,22).

In relation to AC bLe, to our knowledge there is no study that has followed

patients with the modern generation of Kelman - Choyce Variation lOLs over any

length. No controlled clinical intervention trial has included a sample large

enough such that the probability (power) of detecting significant differences of

cases of poor outcome (v.a < 0.3) was acceptable (power:beta <.10 at a1pha.05

level of significance). No scientifically controlled clinical trial with lOLs

has to date been conducted in South Asia.

3.0 OB.JECTIVES OF TRIAL

The study of the outcorne after 3 years (with the possibility of extension) of

eyea with ICCE iniplanted with AC-IOLs compared with ICCE (non implant) and

aphakic spectacle correction in different centres of South Asia.



4.0 STUDT DESIGN

A multicentre randomized controlled study design with randomizationto each
participating centre. Sample size based on calculations set out in the
g-uidelines of Tromsø meeting, May 1990 (ref. point 7.3: Workshop Report); A.
minimum of 2000 cases included over one year with follow up-af a minixnumof2
yeare.

5.0 cliOIcE OF IOL:

5.1 The Reviev of AC-IOLa:

The first generation of anterior chamber lensse were introduced soon after
Harold Ridley’a first intraocular imp].ant of adisc ehaped posterior chamber
lene in November of 1949.

The first generation AC IOLs:(1952—1962)
The problems encountered with the posterior chamber lena including the
difficulty of BCCE technique and lene insertion and frequency of dislocation—
surgeons eoon considered the placement of bLe in the anter4ochaniber. his
marked the developnent of the first generation of AC lOLs f rom 1952 to 1962. It
soon becanie apparent that sone of the AC lenses gave a high frequency of corneal
complications mainly because of poor design e.g. steep.anterior curve and hort
radius of curvature leading to endothelial trauma. Some of these early
generation stiff AC lenses did however quite well when properly designeci,
polished and accurately sized. The Choyce Mark I lene was well tolerated for
more than 20 years (11,12).

The second generation AC 101.8 : (1962...)
The continuoue development of the AC lOLs brought forth new designs of, AC bLe.
Sone of these when properly sized:provide excellent long—term resulta. Other
poorly designed and polished AC—IOL were implanted in the thousands during the
late 70s and early 80s gave AC—IOL in general a bad name (2,3).

The conatellation of symptoms nowtermed- the UGH syndrome (Uveitis—Glaucoma—
Hyphema) were attributed to the aumerous implantation of poorly polished and
designed ciosed loop lenses and unlicensed copies of the Choyce Mark IX lenses.
These lenses led to the dramatic increase of Pseudophakic Bulloue Keratopathy
(PBK). Lenses that wete well polished and designed continued to give favourable
resulte (1,13).

A parallel development was the introduction of ing plane lenses used quite
exteneively in the latter half of the 19708 and beginning of the last decade. In
general these lenses proved to give unacceptable complication rates (5) and were
soon taken off the U.S. market. The introduction of the microsurgical techniques
of extracapsular extraction (ECCE) and modern posterior chamber lenses
paralleled to an observed increasing frequency of PBK of eyes implanted wjth
poor quality lenees has led, in some circles, to the general condemnation of all
AC bLe and introduced a bias to the recent debate of a potential role of the
modern generation of ACIOLs (4).
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5.2 Update on the Latest ClI.nico—Pathologica]. Data.
The neweet data on AC—IOLs fram the Center for Intraocular Lena Re.earch, Storm

Eye Institute, I4edical University of South Carolina concludes:*

“An unacceptable coaiplication rate is associated with the closed—loop design

when compared to •ither the quadripod or tripod open loop lena atyles.

Furthermore, the closed—loop designa, while comprising an eatiniated 45% of the

total number of AC—IOL5 estimated to be implanted in the United States

(n=647,000) were responsible for 80% of the AC—IOLs explanted after complica—

tiona. It i. also important to note that the incidence of re.oval of cloeed

loop lense. increases over ti.e, thus indicating a smouldering chronic procesa

that slowly worsena.
In contrast, most open—loop lenaes that have been removed (relatively few

actually require removal) are explanted within the first year ar two (fig 3 and

4). Because few lenaes are seen to be explanted in later years (fram three to

ten years) , it ahowa that once they are in place in the absence of complicated

surgery, they indeed do very well.
Based on these observatione it is proposed the use of relatively

safe Kelman-Choyce modifications of flexible one piece all PMKA

AC-IOLa.”

6.0 NI’IQiL Rl N1W4ISiflVE 1J.iu

6.1 Sb.dy Title
SlJffl ASI SflDY

6.2 itteem

Steerincz Coandttee:

Dr. H.P. Upadhyay, Institute of Hedicine, Kathmandu Teaching

Hospital, Tribhuvan University.
Dr. R.P. Pokhrel, Nepal Eye Hospital, Kathmandu.

Dr. . Huaain,Institute of comnunity ophthalmology,Chittagong.

Prof. S. M. All, Inetitute of Postgraduate I4edicine and Reeearch, Dhaka.

Mr. H.Cheng, Oxford Cataract treatment and Evaluation team

(OCTET), Oxford Eye Hospital, University of Oxford.

Dr. T. Snellingen, Institute of Conmiunity Medicine,University.

of Tromsø

The steering comoittee will mest annually. It will be responsible

for the safe conduct of the trial including the monitoring and

evaluation through an independent review cormiittee.

‘Presented to the Advisory Board on The Preventjon of Blindnesg.
World Health Orpanization, Geneva, 3-7 December 1990 by D.J.Apple. Based on a

survey 1.204 closed—loop anterior chainber intraocular lenses (AC—IOLs) and 310

open—loop AC—IOLs assesstoned between November 1982 and .Yanuary 1990 and an

analysis of complication rates after normalization of data with respect to

market ehare totale (30).
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Review Committee:

Kr.Hung Cheng, Oxferd Cataract Treatment and Evaluation Team (OCTET), Oxford Eye
Hospital, University of Oxford.

External members:
l.Professor Egil rnesen, Section for Epidemiology and Biostatistics, Institute
of Con*nunity Medicine, University of Tromsø.
2.Clinical member to be designated by independant body.

The review coaïnittee will review the incoaning data at regular inrevals.

Studr Group

Each participating centre will be represented by a Study— Coordinator in the
projects atudy group. This group will meet at regular intervals with the
progranmie coordinator and will jointly be reaponsible for the academic inputs
and outputs of the project.

Pro-ects Advisor

Professor David J. Apple, Storm Eye Institute, Medical University of South
Carolina.

6.3 thical Ccninittee
The ethical committee of the University of Tromsø and the appropriate ccawnittee
for each participating centre will review and approve the protocol.

6.4 Programe Coordinator
The programme coordinator will be reeponsible for the overall coordination of
the trial: The coordination of the participating centres locally; the
collaborative research expertise and the participating centren; industry and
funding bodies.

6.5 Administrative Off icer and Data Systens Coordinator
The daily administration of the project will be secured through a full time
employ/ administrator who will be responsible for all administrative affairs
including coordination of procurement of all capital and usable goode including
data hardware and software arid its installation; the teaching of local technical
ataff; data monitoring and maintenance and coordination of a central data
monitoring centre.

6.6 Principal Investigator (annexure 1)
The principal investigator of each participating centre will be responsible for
the overall administration and smooth running of the project,the liaison between
the participating centre, relevant government ministries, monitoring centre and
Tromsø University.

6.7 P.C. Study Coordinator (annexure 1)
The study coordinator will be the overall responsible for the daily monitoring
and coordination of the project at each p.c.



6.8 Data Konitoring Centre and Data Processing:

The daily coordination and monitoring will be run by the study coordinator and

programme adrninistrator through a local coordinating administrative centre 10—

cated at the Kathmandu Teaching Hospital, Tribhuvan University, Kathmandu. This

centre will in ciose collaboration with the steering comittee be responsible

for the collation, monitoring and summarical analysis of all data from the

part icipating centres.

To guarantee maximum standardization and control of the generated data a

customized relational database software package will be

developed.

—end point—
I controls(n)—

H—s.procedure -

a)main protocol

b. .n) satellite
protocols

6.9 Institutional and Field Organization:

The institutional and field infrastructure will be etandardized

in relation to procedure for examination and data collection.

Logistical support will vary however according to each centres needs and will be

descrjbed in manual of operations.

Basically a minimum of three teanis with a progransse coordinator

wilj. be essential for the smooth conduct of the trial.

Full time employed staff:

1. Clinical Evaluation Team

This team will be reeponsible for the ongoing clinical evaluation.

2 (Two) Ophthalmic )4edical Off icer/Ophthalmic Assistant.

i (One) Secretary/Enumerator

Each team will have one standardjzed evaluation unit.

2. Surgical Teanis (2)

i (One) Ophthalmic Surgeon

i (One) Junior Doctor

i (One) Ophthalmic nurse/paramedic

3. Mobile Field Team:

1 (One) Driver

i (One) Ophthalmic Assitant

Field Worker:

Infrastructure support in the field will be secured by field workers either

through the existing primary health or eye care structure or newly recruited

workers from the inclusion area.
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6.10 Layout of Proposed Organizational Structure:

EITC = Eye Infirmary and Training Complex Chittagong

ICEH = International Centre for Eye Health

OCTET Oxford Cataract Treatment and Evaluation Team

NUFU = Norwegian National Cormnittee for Development Research and Education.

TrO = Tribhuvan University

U0TØ University of Tromsø

6.11 Publication and Presentation of Papere Scientific
Soci.tiee;Ownerehip of Data:

Papers publisbed will appear as multi author papers under heading
South Asian Cataract Management Study.The principal paper detailing the overall
resulta will appear with the study coordinator and principal investigators f rom
participating centres as first authors. Other papers pertaining to the trial may
appear with that participant as first author who has put most ef fort into
realizing the completion of the project.
The agreements outlined will also pertain to the formal presentation of papers
in scientifjc societies.
The data generated from each participating centres will be the property of the
participating centres and the Operations Unit of the SHSR/ISM, Univrsity of
Tromsø. Any centre that has been the main contributor to generation of data for
a particular area of the study will have property rights to the data generated
f rom that particular input.

subcentres and mobile field evaluation teams
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7. PRINCIPAL OTTOKE OP INTEEST AND SAMPLE SIZK CX)f(SIDERATIOHS

Visjon wjth Best poesible Correction (BPC) at nd Point

a) Visual Acuity < 6/18 (0.3) b.c.v.= “Poor Outcome:

b) Visual Acuity 6/18 (0.3) or better b.c.v. = “Good Outcome”

The principal outcome of interest for sample size calculation agreed in

consensus at the Tromsø meeting (point 7.3 lb):

Paor outcoDe defined as VISION with BEST POSSIBLE CORRECTION (BPC) less than

6/18 (0.3).

With expected minimum proportion of principal outcome of p1 = 0.05 and p2 =

0.10 ; study power 0.95 (type II error .05) type I error .05 (alpha) —gives a

sample ize estimate for a two—tailed test of 750 cases per group. Absolute

minimum number followed to end point equal 1500 cases (16,17,19).**

The probability of dying under a five year follow up is .20 for a 64 year rural

Bangladeshi female (6). A minimum of 2500 cases included is recommended. Maximum

500 cases are expected deceased before end point.

*Ihe expectej miniiann prxrtions cizosen for the principal (poor) outcane are

based on the only data available to date fron the Sxith Asian settirx on 1or

terin itxzne of IODE surqery. A 1iti5.ira1 follcM UP sbxlv of 547 patients

urerqone ICE with evaluation of cxitcxzne after one year was wxlertaken in
Raiur (central Irdia). 92% of patients had v.a. 6/18 or better with no
siqriificant difference tetwn hcpita1 or eyaxt settirxï (26).
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8.0 or ourc VARIABLES OF INTKREST CX)RX INPOR14ATI(

8.1 Visual kcuity with Patient Avallable Correction (BAC) at
Preeentation and End Point.

a) Vigual Acuity < 6/18 (0.3) = Poor Available Outcome’
b) Visual Acuity 6/18 (0.3) or better = Good Available Outcome

8.2 Intra Ocular Pressure (IOP) with Applanation Tonometri.

Preoperative
Follow Up(n)

Glaucoaia Suspect
a) Rise in Intraocular Pressure:
Postoperative Pressure Increase 10 irmBg above preoperative
(baseline) measurement:

b)Postoperative pressure of 25—30 nRHg.

Secondary Glaucoma
IOP > 30 mmHg.

8.3 Ocular Rxa.ijnatjon (See Guide to Clinincal Examination)

Conjunctiva and Wound
Cornea
Anterior Chaniber
Implant
Iris and Pupil
Vitreous
Red Reflex
Fundus

9.0 SUICAL VARIABIÆS OF IWFEREST:

9.1 Procedure:
anaesthes ja
preesure reduction
section
method of lene extraction
iridectomies

9.2 Surgical Cosiplications
intervention aborted
mmplantation aborted
vitreous loss
dislocation of implant
iridodialysis
hyphema
choroidal. haemorrhage
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10.0 POSTOPERATIVK cL4PLICATI0WS:

gaping wound
acute corneal decompensation

flat chamber

iritis/hypopyon/intraocular infection

hyphema
prolapsed ing

prolapsed vitreous to wourid

retinal detachnient

secondary aurgical intervention and explantation

8evere pressure rise > 36mnlNg

other (Btated)

11. QOALITY cONTROL: Reliability and validity of core variables

11.1 )4onitoring of Study Data

The quality of data will be assesed by the monitoring centre on visits to each

centre at regular intervals (first 100 inclusions then every 200 inclueiOris).

The clinical member of the review committee will visit each centre at the

interini period and on the completion of the final evaluation.

11.2 Photodocumentation

The quality of data will be assesed with the heip of standardized

photodocumentation using digitial iinage capture,retrieval using mass storage

system (Imagenett Ophthalmic Diagno8tic System).

Thig assesement will include the preoperative and the three postoperative

evaluations (6 weeks, 12 months,24 months).

12. INCLUSION RITERIA

Eligibility
Male and females between 40 and 75 years with best corrected visual acuity less

than 6/60 (0.1) — PL inclusion eye, 6/36 — PL controlateral eye due to senile

cataract grade 23, 3—5 (Cataract Grading System, Minassian et al. (23)).

13. KXcLUSION RITERIA

1. Diagnosed glaucoma or IOP > 26 mHg.

2. Acute or chronic corneal disease including Fuchs’s Dystropy or other severe

endothelial disease.
3. History or evidence of acute or chronic ocular inflaninatory disease.

4. Shallow antenior chamber with inidocorneal contact.

Evidence of chronic ing disease and or defect.

5. Evidence of anterior and or posterior synechia.

6. Evidence of traumatic or complicated cataract.

7. Cataract Grade 0—2a, 4 and 5.

8. Ho Perception of Light and or Ho Projection of Light in 3 of

out of 4 quadrants.
9. Suspected non lenticular axial high myopia.

lO.Diagnosed Juvenile (Type I) Diabetes Retinopathy or Adult Onset (Type II)

Diabetes with severe Background or Proliferative Retinopathy in either Eye.

11.One eyed and or aphakic patients.

12.Psychiatric patient8 and mentally retarded.

13.Chronic or SeÉere Systemic Disease likely to cause death within 3 years.
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14. RANDO(IZATION

Randomization will be done at each participating centre using raridomization
lists and system of sealed envelopes.
The randomization ehall be openes at completion of the extraction of the
crystaline lena.

Once the patient has been allocated to a atudy group he/ahe cannot be excluded
f rom the study and is locked in the allocated group regardiess of the outcome of
the surgical procedure or follow up events:ex:Implantation aborted or explanted
during procedure;Abortion of Surgical Procedure;Explantation of Implant: Post.op
or after long term follow up.

15. ZTHICAL cONSIDERATIONS:

CONTROL
SPECTACLES

15.1 Informed Consent
Informed consent will be solicited from each patient and with
the inclusion of the following points:

1. On entering the study he/ahe will have a 50% chance of
receiving an IOL instead of standard thick glasses free of cost.

2. 9n enrolment a meticulous routine of follow up is expected by patierit. All
expenses will be covered including preoperative exaniination, surgical procedure,
spectacles and IOL, postoperative follow up.

INTERVENTION
IOL

L
G000 OUTCOZ4E POOR OUTCOKE 0000 OtJTCOME POOR OUTCOME

V.A. >= 6/18) (V.A. < 6/18) (V.A >= 6/18) (V.A. < 6/18)
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3. Once included in the trial the importance of participation in the follow up

routines will be underlined.

4. If the patient declines to be included in the trial he/ehe will

receive the best available aurgical treatment as practised

routinely at the participating centre.

15.2 Early Termination of Trial:

Any decision of early termination of trial will be taken by an extraordinary

meeting of the steering committee in accordance with findings of the review

committee based on the difference in the two groups of following defined

criteria:
1.Loss of Eye (Irreversible blindness)

2 .Endophthalmitis

3.Vitreous Loss
4. Corneal Decorspensation

5.Secondary and Pupil Block Glaucoma

6.Visual Acuity < 3/60 (b.c.v.)

15.3 Prolongation of Follow Up:

The follow up period inay be prolonged if the two groups are equal in visual

outcome but the guantitative and qualitative difference of the corneal

endothelium between the two groups is deemed clinically significant.

15.4 How to Deal With Second Kye:

It is expected that some patiente will solicit an operation on the controlateral

eye before the end point of the trial.

The folllowing guidelines will therefore be recommended.

Aphakic Patienta:
a)No decision for surgery of second eye should be taken in the first 18 months

if the visual acuity on the study eye is 6/12 or better.

b)All patients with a visual acuity 6/12 or better will be urged to postpone

any surgery on second eye.

The second eye will not be randomized in the study but will be scrutinized under

the same observations and management.

IOL cases:
All patients who received a IOL in study eye will recieve AC IOL Implant on

other eye when there is a medical indication for proceeding with operation on

second eye (mature cataract, phacolytic glaucoma etc.).

16. CRITERIA FOR PARTICIPATION:

16.1 Clinical Centres
1. University Eye Centre or Provincial Eye Unit preferably

with prior or ongoing research experience.

2. Cataract surgical turnover of minimum 1000 intracapsular

cataract extractions per year of a stable non migrant population of patients.

3. Logistical capabilities are deemed such that long term follow up is possible.

4. A stable continuous staffing of an ophthalmic surgeon fitting

the criteria of inelusion for surgeons (15.3) preferably

wjth a staff ing of 2 ophthalmic surgeons.

5. Establjghed local medical council and or ethical committee.

14



16.2 Principal Investigator:
Ophthalmic surgeon with working knowledge of English preferably with sone
research experience.

16.3 Participating Burgeons:
Ophthalmic surgeon minimum (DO) with minimum 2 years surgical experience with a
minimum of 200 cataract extractions. All participating centres will when
included sign a statement of agreement to adhere strictly to the protocol.
Based on findings of the review comrnittee the steering committee can exclude a
centre from the trial if it breaches agreements that resulta in lack of
meaningful data or data show an ethically unacceptable difference between groups
in visual acuitios and or poor outcome events.

17. SATRLLITE PTOOOLS

17. .1 Corneal Status (whole or sub—sample)
Depending on logistical capabilities -to determine the rate of endothelial loss
over time, corneal endothelium photography will be done on all cases using the
endothelial celi. software of the Ophthalmic Imaging System (IMAGEnet) at preop.
and each evaluation schedule.

17.2 Cost/Effectivenes & Benefit Analysis
It is debated that introduction of IOL will increase the burden of the cljnjcal
centre in respect of running costs and increased demand for manpower. An
activity and cost time analysis will focus on this issue.Appropriate research
tools for the use in the assesement of cost/benefit will be defined.

18. ANTICIPATED TIME SCHEDtJLE:

1. Approval of Protocol by Ethical Committee of UoTr: June 1992.
2. Review and Approval of Protocol by local ethical consnittees and or medical

research councils: July 1992
3. Establish Administrative Heaclquarters: August 1992.
4. Pilot Investigations/Training/Standardization: September—

December 1992.
5. Inclusion: January— December 1993.
6. First Evaluation: 6 weeks post op.: Publication:1994
7. Interim Analysis Year i —Publication:1995
8. End Point Evaluatjon: Year 3:
9. Final data Analysis and Publication: 1996

19. YUNDING

The United Nations Section of the Royal Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Af fairs
and the Norwegian National Comitte for Development Related Research under the
National Research Council for the Sciences and Humanities (NAU/NAVF) have funded
expenses for preliminary programme planning and preparation.

A 4 year progranime budget of total NOK 4 780 000,— has been granted by the
Norwegian National University Council for Development Research and Education
(NUFU).
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ANNEXURE 1:

LIST 0? PARTICIPATING INVESTIGATORS, STUDY O0RDINAT0RS ?ND RVIEW OOHMITTEE:

A. Institute of Hedicine, Kathinandu Teaching Hospital, Nepal.

Principal Investigator: Dr. Shasank Koirala
Study Coordinator: Dr. Jeevan Shresta

C. Institute of Community Ophthalmology, Chittagong University, Bangladesh.

Principal Investigator: Dr. Rabiul Husain
Study Coordinator: Dr. ?azlul Haque

REVIKW 4I1TKE:

Chairman: Mr. Hung Cheng FRCS FCOphth, Oxford Eye Hospital, University of
Oxford, UX.

Prof. Egil Arnesen, Section for Epidemiology and Biostatistics, Institute of
Community Medicine, University of Tromsø.

Prof. Erling Grønvold Olsen, Dept. of Ophthalmology, University Hospital,
Tromsø.

Prof. Martin Vogel Augenklinik der Universitat Gottingen
(Appointed by Dr. D.J. Apple Centre for Intraocular Lens Research, WflO
Collaborating Centre for Prevetion of Blindness).
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ANNNXURE 2:

PARTICIPATING GENTRES

1. Institute of Medicine, Teaching Hospital, Tribhuvan University.

Far Western Nyecare Programe, Geta & Rapti Nye Hospital, Par Western

developnent Zones.
Nepal National Prevention and Control of Blindness Prograe &

Norwegian Church Aid (NNJS\NCA).

Thia progranane serves Seti and Mahakali and Rapti the three

far weetern developnent zones of Nepal (population 2.1 million),

Kiri Di8trict and other areas of the Indian border state of Uttar Pradesh.

It compriaes two clinical centres (Dang and Geta) and mobile units that

conduct seasonal eyecaxnps. The progranixne is run under the Nepal Prevention and

Control of Blindness Programrne in

partnerehip with the NCA and NNJS with substantial funding aupport f rom the

NORAD.

Rapti Eye Hospital:

Rapti Eye Hospital is located in the Dang Valley in the upper western part of

the Terai belt which is situated on the foothills of the iower himalayan range

and is part of the northern Ganges plain. After a development and construction

phase of sone 6 years the Rapti Eye Hospital is now a fully operational facili—

ty.

Logistical Considerations:

The Dang and Dhaukuri Valleya will be included in the encatchxnent area.

Infrastructural support will be secured through field workers recruited through

a local grass roots Organization (BASE).
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YL cHART: DANG

Potential Recruit
Area, Dang,

—

[aukiri

—YEAR i

— Year 2-3

lMol1e Cataract Fjeld Tean

Mobile Team Outpatient Dept.

Fjeid Evaiuation
Mobile Unit

I I I I I

Foi iow-up
Rapti Eye Hospitai,Dang

6 weeks i year 2 year
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2. The Institute of Caiinunity Ophtbalmology (I),

BNSB ye Infirmary and Training Ccp1ex, Chittagong (cITC).

Since its conception sone 12 years ago the BNSB Eye Infirmary and Training

Complex (EITC) functions today as a regional training centre for eye health

care. Trainees have come f rom, Nepal, Buthan, Thailand and otber countries in

the region. The EITC is the national training centre for the BNSB base eye

hospitals.

The complex serves the south eastern region of Bangladesh including Chittagong

and surrounding area, Cox’s Bazar region, Chattagram and the vast area of

Chittagong Hill traets. Several primary eye care centres are now being

establiehed in the eurrounding diatricts.

The newly established Institute under the University of Chittagong is the first

Post Graduate Inetitution on Community Ophthalmology in the South Asian region.

It will serve as a regional post-gradual academic training centre for prevention

of blindness.

Logistical Coneiderationg:

Regional Training Centre:

The EITC has a strong administrative and organizational etr-ucture and has

several ongoing research progranutes. For this prograinzne a cataract treatment and

evaluation unit will be organized and will serve as the regional training unit

for the cataract management study.

The Primary Eye Care Centres of the inclusion subdigtricts (Upazillas)will be

the outreach centres for follow up.
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YLOW UART HITTAGONG

Potential Recruit
Area, Selected
Chittagong distr.

—YEAR i

I i i I i i i
Field Evaluation
Mobile Unit

I I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I I

—Year 2—3

BNSB Eye Infirmary
1000 Patients < 6/60

Inclusion criteria 0K
Consent 0K

500 500

RAND0MIZATION

10L CONTR

Fol iow-up
BNSB Eye Infirniary

6 weeks 1 year 2 year
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Anne.xure 3

cONSKNT TO OPERATION PORMIJI.A

ID_________ Date// Place___________________________________

Naine_____________________________ Age_______________ Sex________ (?4,P)

1. After having recived information on the nature and purpose of the operation,
possible alternative methods of treatment I hereby authorize the staff of
(Institutjofl) to undertake the stipulated procedure according to the study
guidelines.

2. I have understood, by accepting to be included in this study, that
photographs for pereonal identification and documentation will be taken at
regular intervals.

3. Ihave understood the importance of being available for follow—up twO years
following the operation and the importance of informing the hospital of any
temporary or permanent change of domicile.

4. I have understood the importance of contacting the hospital promptly if any
of the manifeetations illustrated prior to discharge should appear and that all
additional treatment and transport costs because of forseeen and unforseen
complicationa will be covered by the hospital.

5. I have understood that if I choose not to participate in the study I will
recieve the best treatment available at thia time.

Signed.

Patient Date

Relation Date
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Annexure 4

)4ONITORING AND IEVIEW

THE SOUTU AS IAN CATARACT KANAGENENT STtJDY

I.l4onitoring of Study

1. Participating Centres

Each participating centre will conduct regular review of surgical procedure and
innediate post-operative follow—up. If complications occur that leads to
temporarily stopping of the study this must be immediately reported to the
regional monitoring centre. The further inclusion of patiente should only be
done when there is a clear understanding of the cause of complication and this
is rectified. A further trial period of a minimum of ten patients must precede
further inclusion of patiente. The following criteria for stopping temporarily
the further inclusion of patiente are suggested:

Surgical Procedure:

a)Intervention or implantation aborted in more than 5 consecutive cases or more
than 10% of 50 consecutive patienta.

b)Vitreous loss in more than 10 consecutive cases or more than 20% of 100
consecutive cases.

c)Severe intraocular bleeding in more than 5consecutive cases or 10% of 50
consecutive cases.

Isediate Post-Operative Period (prior to post—Gp. di8cbarge):

If 5 cnsecutive cases or 10% of 50 consecutive cases have one or more of the

fo1lo’.-1 complications:

a)Severe postoperative uveitis wjth or without pupillary block & secondary

glaucoma.
b)Postoperative Corneal Decompensation.
c)Severe hyphema
d)Gaping wound with prolapsed tissue
e)Prolapsed iris
f)Prolapsed vitreous to wound
g)Flat Chaxnber
h)Retinal Detachxnent
i)Secondary surgical Intervention
g) Explantation
h)Severe pressure rise (greater than 35mmHg)
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2. SACMS Regional Off ice

The SACMS regional off ice will be responsible for the continuous monitoring of

the guality of all data from all participating centres. One representative f rom

the off ice (SACMS Adm. Coordiriator or Progranine Coordinator) will viit each

centre at regular intervals (initially every 100 patient inclusiofls). The data

will be reviewed with the study coordinator of p.c. cross checking IMAGEnet

files with SACMS D—base files. Any inconsistencies between these will be defined

and must be rectified. A standard reporting system will be used.Backup of new

data (SACMS Database & Imagenet) will be taken and transported to the regional

office.

The regional off ice will, after having collated data f rom all three centres,

prepare a written report with tables and charte using a standard formula that

will be cosnunicated by fax to all three membere of the review conixiittee.

II Study Review:

The Review Committe will review the data at regular intervals — 1—2 months or

evrey 100 patient inclueions.

1. The review committee will have the authority at anytime to stop inclusion of

patiente in the trial based on finding of its regular review. This shall be

submitted in writing (fax) to the rnonitoring centre with instructions on what

stepe should be taken. The monitoring centre will then ittmlediately communicate

to the p.c. with the necessary actions to be taken.

2. The monitoring centre after a local review of the data may call a urgent

meeting of the study coordiriators to go through all the points taken up by the

review committee. Necessary action must be taken by the study coordinator(s)

viz. adjust routines or review surgeon performance.

3. A report will go back to the review committee that will then decide on wether

to continue the trial, make further rectification or abort the study.

4. The committee should convene a minimum of two meetings —once during inclueion

of patiente at the begining of the study and at the conclusion of the study when

all data from end point are available.



BAcMB MONITORING CENTRE REVIEW

Image Qua]ity

Anterior Segment
1 = Poor:Cannot be used in aosesement
2 Good/xcoJ.].ent: Can be used in assesnent.

Endothelium:
1 Poor: No count or analysis possible;
2 Fair: Nanual Count Pos8ible
3 Good: Analysis possible

Ocular Status

Wound; i Gaping; 2 Tissu. Proiapse

Cornea:
la Opacification Grad. la: moderate reduction of transparency
(defined as loss of iria detail) of the upper guadranta of the cornea but not
encroaching on the central optical area.
ib Opacification Grad. ib: moderate reduction of transparency
(defined as loss of iris detail) of the lower quadrants of the cornea and
encroaching on the central optical area.
2a Corneal Opacification Grad. 2a: complete 1088 of transparency such that no
iris detail can be defined of the upper quadrants but not encroaching on the
central corneal area.
2b Corneal Opacification Grade 2b: complete loss of transparency such that no
iris detail ran be defined of the lower quadrants and affecting on the central
corneal area.
CD=Corneai Deco.pensation:edema of cornea affecting both epithelium and stroaia
of an area not lese than 3/4 of total corneal surface and must include the
central optjcal area.

Ant.rior Chamber:
8 Shailow: peripheral irido—corneal contact
F Fiat Cha.b.r: central irido or phaco—corneal contact
fl Hypbeea
fl Hypopyon

Ipiant:
L Luxated: optic of IOL diaplaced away from optical ajcis-of eye.
PW Prolapsed through wound:lene haptic and or optic in aurgical wound.
PP Prolapsed through pupiizlena haptic and or optic in retro-pupillary space.
CT Cozneai Touch: IOL in contact with cornea within 1 mo of
1 imbu s.

In. $
1W Iii. Prolap.. to wound;
AS1 Ant.enior Synechi Grad. 1:1 guadrant or lese;
AS2 Antenior Syn.chi Grad. 2: 2 quadrants or more;
P8 Posterior Synachi: any posterior synechi;
18 In. Bo.be: bulging of iris in front of anterior pupillary plane in more than
one quadrant

Pupil:
o Ovaling:any ovaling without decentratiori as defined below.
SP S.clusio Pupila.:posterior eynechi 360 degrees.
OP Occlusio Pupilaa:nembrane obscuring view of fundus.
D Pupil Decentration: ing tissue drawn over optical axie.



Centre:

MONITORING SHEET
(SACMS Monitoring Otfice)

Date:_________

I, 10 ELL AS WOtI coai AS IMPLAN 1115 PIWI.

OUAU 0T



REPORTING ROUTINES FROM THE SACMS REGIONAL OFFICE TO
THE SACMS REVIEW COMMIITEE

The SACMS Regional Office will prepare two type of reports:

1. Regular Reports
2. Half Year Repo,’ts

1.Regular Reports (Eve,y 4-8 Weeks)

These reports will cover approximately 100 new IOL patient inclusioris and
or follow-up.

The report will consist of two parts.

A summar,’ of the actWfties and review of guallty of data

A summary of actMties in the reporting period will be given with notes on
surgeiy,logistics/follow up and any special points on the conduct of the
trial. The consistency of data will be reviewed with enclosed copy of the
Monitoring Sheet for the that period.

Freguency Tables of crucial variables.

The SACMS database includes a monitoring facility that generates frequency
distribution tables of the study variables. These are generated through a
stardard menu fadiity. These tables wil be the basis for the regular report
ing to the review committee.

The committee may ask for the distribution or proportion (courit) of any
variable but without any such request the frequency distribution of the
variables related to adverse post-op reactions will be included:
The adverse reactions will be coded and entered into the following tables:

Immediate Post-Operative and between follow-up schedules:
Table iol_tret.
Optional Table A. Adverse Reactions (see below)
Optional Table B. Exam Period (see below)

Routine Follow-up (6 weeks, 12 months, 24 months)
Table 101 fup.
Optional A



2. Haff Year Report

This report will be based on a thorough analysis after cross tabulations
between the two groups (IOL & Control).

Age/sex distribution
Vision IOL and Control < 6/18
Vision and Complications
løp
Surgical Complications/immediate and Post-Op
Cumulative incidence rates of complications will be reported.
Endothelial Cell Count - IOL/Control
Biometrics (Based on Preop)

Review and Assessement of Consistency & Quality of Data.



PROCEDURE FOR REGULAR MON!7Ofl!NG

1. Consisiency of Data Entiy: Proformas
SACMS Database

Eacli patient folder wiII be scrutinized for consistency and entry enors.
tf ed/ting is f)ecessary Ihis wiI be crossed out on Moiiitoriiig Slieet -

Cotumn Edit

2. Consistency of SACMS Follow-iip data and IMAGEneI Doctiinenlaliv,i

At! Anterior Segrnent and ID Images wi!I be reviewed for cvi Isitel;cy of:

Petleni Idenlificatlon
!nmge Q,ia!ity
(Zera Entry Errors
Agreeinent of Observations

i .Celllmages:

Preop and alt Postop images wIl! be reviewed.
A vlsual assesernent of cell derislty wl!l be done.
The. foll!owing guidelines will be used:

For cet! dens ities greater ihat 2000:

If ihe difference between visual assesement and IMAGEnet Cell p,oq,ni,inir’
enalysis Is greeter Ihan 500 llie analysis must be repealed and eo.”d,

For cell densities less Ihan 2000 greater than 1000:

If the difference between visual assesement and IMAGEnet Cell ptv”ariiniv
enalysis Is greater than 300 the analysis must be repeated and ed/len.

For cell densities less ihan 1000:

If tlie difference belween visual assesement and IMAGEnet Cell proga!nfne
anatys!s Is greater than 100 Ihe analysis must be repeated and edited.

Editing of cell dens/ty must be done only If there Is agreetnent between
s tudy coordina ter and programme coordinator.



i(fLQLegment_lmgç

All Post-Op AS Irnages will be revlewed agaillst SACMS Follow Ip c1iIi

eritries. If inconistencies anse patient folde,s will be consulted to lot’ ‘i7

tlie reason for disagreernent: -errors of data enhiy
-obseiver error or varlation

-If tliere is error of data entry the patient folder wilI be ,eviewed.
If tliere Is lnconslstency between proforma and data e,ltIy the ‘Hc,

sliould be ,ectifled and edited In SACMS Database.

-If Ihere Is disagreemet of observatlon this shotild be iioted (i, ‘i,oiii ‘,i’

sheet” using the code for observatlon at time of evahmtioi and (lata in

SACMS Daabase. Ex 1A/NOA = SACMS lA (moderate cotneal
opa c Ification)/IMA GEnet No Observed Abnonnality.



SOUTH ASIAN CATARACT MANAGEMENT STUDY

OPERATIONS MANUAL

AND

PROCEDURE GUIDE





I. PATIENT RECRUITEMENT AND IWCLU8ION IN TRIÀL

Recruitement arni Screening:

1.Patients will be recruited to the study through:
i)outpatient ward of participating centre.
ii)outreach centres —primary health care or eycare
(sub) centres.
iii)cataract screening camps in field.

2.The initial screening will be done with visual acuity
testing and observation of anterior segment, cornea, ac and
pupil (red relex). All patients with visual acuity less than
6/60 and bilateral cataract will be referred to the SACT4S
centre with a standard formula (see below).

L INCLUSION

MALE AND FEMALE

40 — 70 YEARS

VISION LESS THAN 6/60 (0.1) INCLUSION EYE
VISION 6\36 AND LESS BETTER EYE

AGE RELATED CATARACT GRADE 28 AND 3

8ACMS Preoperative Examination:

The preop exam will follow a standard routine for all patients
outlined in the following table.

PREOPERATIVE PROCEDURE

PROCEDURE INSTRUMENT

Patient Information - Pamphlet (Video)

Patient Reference&History Preop Card

Visjon Visjon BoK

Cataract Assesement Direct Ophthalmoscope
(Gradjng of Red Reflex) (Undilated Pupil)

Endotheljum Docujuentation SL7F—Cell

Anterior Segment Photodocument SL7F-AS
ID Portrait lon Camera

Patient Consent Consent Formula

Data Entry Preop Card SACMS D—Base

/

2



l.All patients will receive a standard inforination formula in
the local appropriate language through a pamphlet, video or
other medium while waiting to be examined.

2.The Ophtalmic asst. or secretary will take patient
references and ask relevant questions on patients history.

3.Visual acuity testing wit vision box at 6 meters with best
correction (sphere and pinhole).

4.Slitlamp Examjnation of Anterior Segment of eye ands
measurement of intraocular pressure.

5.White to White Measurement

5.Grading of cataract after Minassian et al. grading system
(dilated pupil).

CATARACT GRADING

Grade Criteria for Cataract Grading

0 Clear red reflex, no opacities.

1 Few small det opacities in the lens appearing as
tiny scattered dark spots in the red reflex.
Maximuin area occupied by the dots is lmin square.

2a Lens opacity obscuring part of red reflex. Area
obscured is smaller than area of clear red
reflex.

2b As 2a but area obscured egual to or larger than
area of clear red reflex.

3 Lensopacity totally obscuring the red reflex.

4 Aphakia or dispiaced lens.

5 Unable to assess red reflex, because of corneal

__________

opacity etc.

6. Review inolusion & exclusion criteria.

7. The patient is then asked to sign consent formula after
having reviewed införmation painphlet.

8. Endothelial cell photography on preop eye is performed at
appropriate time.

3



EXCLUSIO CRITEIA

GLAUCOMA

IOP > 26mmHg

CORNEAL DISEASE

OCULAR INFLANMATORY DISEASE

SHALLOW ANTERIOR CHAMBER
(peripheral iridocorneal contact)

CHRONIC IRIS DISEASE OR MALFORMATION/DEFECT

ANTERIOR AND OR POSTERIOR SYNECHI

TRAUMATIC OR COMPLICATED CATARACT

NO PERCEPTION OF LIGHT

NO PROJECTION OF LIGHT IN 3 OUT OF 4 QUADRANTS

SUSPECTED HIGH MYPIA (GREATER THAN 6 DIOPTERS)

JUVENIL (TYPE I) DIABETES

ADULT ONSET (TYPE II) DIABETES WITH SEVERE BACKGO!WD OR
PROLIFERATIVE RETINOPATHY

ONE EYE

PSYCHIATRIC OR MENTALLY RETARDED

CHRONIC OR SEVERE SYSTEMIC DISEASE

CATARACT GRADE 0, 1, 2a, 4 AND 5

NO PUPILLARY REACTION (NPR)

4



II • SURGICkL PROCEDURE

SURGICAL PROCEDURE

P R 0 C E D U R E INTRUMENTS

Randomization Envelope

Duration of Procedure Stop Watch j
Surgery 4X Loupes or Microscope

IOL Insertion I I—Gel/I—Micone

Lsheets Giide

Data Entry Surgical Procedure Card

IOL Inventory IOL iogbook

Surgicai Data L SACMS Surgery Log Book&Card

Enter Data on Surgical Card Patient Sur Proc Card

The surgical approach wiii only be staridardized in relation to

choise of intraocular lens (Keiman Choyce Modification 4 Point

Fixation (AC- IOL) and the use of introduction of intraocular

fiuids and viscoeiastics.

IOL SIZE AND POWER:

Bizing the IOL:

The sizing of the IOL wili be based on White-White Measurement

which will be done during the preoperative exainination. The

patient wiii be scheduied for operation if the foliowing IOL

size is availabie. IOL Size greater than 0.5 W-W measurement

in min.

IOL Power:

The IOL manufacturer wiii be supplying a range of IOL power

from 16.0 D to 22 D in 0.5 increments.

Centre i wiii choose IOL powver on ciinicai judgment.

Centre 2 wiii choose IOL power based on power caiculation

(Canon KU-i IOL Estimator).

Surgical Complicatjons: Procedure Guideiines

A. Threatened Expuisive Hemorrage:

If this occurs at any stage of the operation its

treatinent wiii receive overriding consideration.

5



fl. Bulging Vitreous Fac.:

l.Check lids, rectus suture and any speculum to remove
any extra ocular pressure.

2.Close wound and reform A.C. with AIR.
3.If it is impossible to insert implant, surgeon must use

clinical wether to continue with lens insertion.

C.Vitreous Loss:

1.If one is sure of a complete anterior vitrectromy
(round pupil and clear wound) it is not an absolute
contra—indication for proceeding with lens implantation
and insertion of lens should proceed as planned
according to randomization. This is especially true
when the lens has already been inserted into the
anterior chamber in a case where removal may cause
dainage to the endothelium.

2.If one is not sure of acomplete anterior vitrectomy and
if the eye has already suf fred a great deal of
handling, and if further handling and lens implantation
would, in the view of the Surgeon, cause unjustifiable
harm, he must desist from proceeding with the
implanatation.

D. Hyphema:
l.Small hyphaemata do not cause problems and need not be
removed or irrigated.

2.Large hyphaemata may cause fibrinous membranes on the
lens.Therefor, if the hyphema covers the lens it should
be reduced in size.

E. Eccentrie Lens:

Slight torsion of iris sphincter or slight eccentricity
of the lens will right themselves and do not require
assidious attempt at correction.

F. Dislocate Iæpiant:

This must be corrected and the decision to leave the
implant in position must be made according to:

a)wether serious further injury will occur to the
endothelium or any other tissue.
b)wether it can be secured in position.

G. Aborted Lens Implantation

l.It must be appreciated by the participating Surgeori(s)
that every attempt should be made to carry out a
treatment designated for that patient. Howevr, in the
clinical situation, the Surgeon will occasionally
consider it contrary to the interest of the patient to
carry out lens implantation at the time of operatiori.
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In that event it would be clearly unethical to proceed

and the protocol allows the Surgeon to ‘abort’ the

case. In the event of ‘abortion’ he should discuss the

clinical situation with the principal investigator.

2.It has also to be pointed out that there are few

absolute contra—indications to proceed with with

implantation in patients randomized to intraocular lens

and the situation is is largely dependant on relative

factors. From the experience of Dr. Cheng (OCTET)

comparatively few cases are aborted if the patient is

considered eligible to have a lens implant using the

criterja for inclusion and exclusion as defined in the

protocol.

3.There will be two types of aborted cases:

i) those withdrawn from having lens implant before

lens insertion is attempted beacause of

anticipation of a
complication.

ii)those withdrawn because the coaplication had

actually occured and to proceed would, in the

view of the Surgeon, be contrary to the interest

of the patient.
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III. PO8TOPERATIVE EVALUATION

Each patient will upon discharge receive a I.D. Card with a
post.op visit schedule (see below). The routine follow up
schedule will be at 6 weeks: 12 months; 24 inonths.

The following routines will be followed at each schedule:

POST OPERATIVE PROCEDURE

PROCEDURE INSTRUMENT

•Check Patient I.D. Patient I.D. Card
Check Patient Reference/Edit Page i Postop Card

Visjon Testing Visjon Box & Trial Set
PAC Patients Available Correction
BPC Best Possible Correction

Endotheliu]n Documentation SL7F—E 25X(16X) Magnification
Procedure for SL7F-E Imagenet Cell (T-Switch A)

Anterior Segluent Evaluation SL-7F-AS
Enter Data Page 2-3 Postop Card
Anterior Segment Photo- SL-7F—AS 1OX Magnification
Docuinentation Imagenet A.S. (T-Switch B)

IOP Measurement SL7F-AS with
Applanation Tononietry HS Appianation Tonometer

Fundus Evaluation Heine Djrect Ophthalmoscope
Dilated Pupil Tropicamide +
CME Diagnosis (Optjonal) Fundus Camera w. F1.Angio

Enter Fundus and IOP Data Page 3 Postop Card
Save Card

Fill in Proforma Card in
Folder

i. DIAGONOBTIC UNIT

1. i COMPUTERS: GENERAL INFORMATION

SACMS wili in each centre have two main systems impiemented to
administrate the research work. These two systems are as
foilows.

- SACMB DATABASE SYSTEM (BASED ON PARADOZ)
- tMAGENET SYSTEM (FROM TOPCON, EUROPE)

Besides the two above mentioned systems, an independant
coinputer will be instalied in each centre to be used for other
purpose with other progamme like WORD PERFECT, EPI-INFO,
SIGMA PLOT, HARVARD GRAPHICS and other.
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If serious probleis ahould occur, th. oparator must

contaet the regional off ice Kathmandu. It is striotly

prohibited to metall any user programmes in the

comput.r containing ia.agenet and the cataract

manag.æ.nt database system exoept in the independent

computer availabl. for ussr proqraam.a.

Unauthorised persons aust not have access to the project

computara and syst.ms as vell.

BACMS DATABASE FOR PATIENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

HARD-WARE EQUIPMENTS:

i Acer 386/20 16hz with 4 Mb RAM, 100 Mb Hard Disc,

14” MVX HITACHI Monitor
i HP Laserjet iip pius connected with iniagenet

system machine through a autoswitch box.

SOFT-WARE PROGRANNES:

- MS-DOS versjon 5.0
- PARADOX Runtime versjon 3.5
— QEMM Memory management programine
- SACMS Database programnie(speciaily developed)

DOCtJMENTAION MATERIAL/USER MANUALS ETC

- MS DOS Manual
- SACMS Manual

IMAGENET SYSTEM:

HARD-WARE EQUIPMENTS:

i ACER 387/25 16hz PC with
8 Mb RAN, 200 Mb Hard Disc,
14”MVX HITACHI Monitor
UK Keyboard1 IBM PS/2 Mouse

i 14” SONY Colour monitor
1 Optical drive with 900 MB Opticai disc.
1 Swjtch box with two lines A and B.
2 Full slit lamp system
i HP Laserjet iiiplus connected with SACMS Database

machine through a autoswitch box.
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SOFTWARE PROGRAMMES:

MS-DOS versjon 5.0
DBASE Database programme runtjme versjon
Reflectjons drjver for optical drive.
QEMN Memory menagement programme
Norton Utiljtjes
Imagenet VERSION C (Developed by TOPCON- JAPAN)

DOCUNENTATION MATERIAL/MANUALS ETC

- MS DOS manual
- Reflections driver manual
- HP Laserjet printer nianual
- IMAGENET Manual
- SLITLANP Technical manuals
— SONY Colour inonitor manual
— Mouse driver inanual
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1.2. SACMS DATABASE REGISTRATION AND MONITORING SYSTEM

1. General Introduction

The data registration software package is designed by the

Operations Research Unit of the Institute of Community

Medicirie (T.snellingen), University of Tromsø and is developed

using the PAL programining facility of Paradox 3.5 by
E. Kureghian of London. A digitalized photodocumentation
storage and retrieval system (IMAGEnet) will be used to allow

for a functional system of monitoring of the quality of data

using standardized techniques (Chapter 3).

The system is des igned for the management of cataract survey

data with special focus on intracapsular cataract surgery

(ICCE) with and without IOL. The registration system can, with

small modifications, be adapted to extracapsular cataract

surgery (ECCE) by making use of the optional fields (posterior

capsule, IOL capsular centration etc.).

2. Database Structure

The database is organized with the heip of a meriu system that
guides the user to the different sections of the database. The

structure can be reviewed anytime by selecting the database
“tree” menu on the Main—Menu option Select Tree and hit
return:the Database “Tree” will appear on the screen.
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3. General User Desoription

STARTING PROCEDURE OF THE PC:

— Press the POWER button. (The Computer will give a starting
noise.)

- Press the POWER on your Hitachi Monitor.
- The starting MENU to start the Database will show up in the

SCREEN.

STARTING PROCEDtJRE FOR DATABASE

STARTING FROM MENU.

- Select the right MENU to start the Database by using UP and
DOWN ARROW and hit RETURN. You will now have the first
picture of the SACMS database on your SCREEN. Herafter, you
will have to follow the MENU which appears on the top of the
SCREEN. The first line with capital letter (INVERSE light)
shows the name of MENU (All in capital letters) you can
choose. (Example: DATA-ENTRE, EDIT,VIEW etc.).

You move your CURSER from one MENU to another either by
pressing the first CHARACTER of the MENU or by using RIGHT or
LEFT ARROWS in the KEYBOARD. The second line is reserved for
the FUNCTION KEYS like Fl to get help, F2 to save and resume
data and so on.

These FUNCTION KEYS are very useful when you are using the
database. F.ex. If you do not know how to move from one SCREEN
to another, you get information by pressing the Fl KEY. You
should read it carefully so that you will get familiar with
the functoinalities available in the system. To remove the
HEL? inforination from your SCREEN press the SPACEBAR key.
Details on using DATA ENTRE containing MENUs like “PRE
OPERATIVE”, “SURGICAL PROCEDURE”, “FOLLOW-tTP” etc are explain
in chapter 2.2. (See later)

UNDERBTANDING TRE CURBOR )4OVEMENT WRILE USING BACMS
DATABASE:

After you have entered the DATA on a defined field:

1. If you hit RETURN means the programme activates a logical
check. If the value is correctly entered the CURSOR will
automatically inove to next field.

2. If you move to next or any other field by using
LEFT/RIGHT/UP/DOWN ARROWS the logical check has not been done.
This facility is only available between the non—compulsry
fields.
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3. There are many OBLIGATORY fields where you sust enter the
data. If you try to iuove from obligatory field to the next
field, the CURSOR will reject to do it.
You shall get a clear message on the SCREEN explaining what
action you are suppose to take. This message will be shown in
the bottom line of the SCREEN in (INVERSE VIDEOinode). Do not
get Panic to have this message.

4.If you want to move from one SCREEN to another, you
can choose different alternatives. By pressing CTRL + HOME
keys brings your CURSOR in the begining of first picture. CTRL
+ END brings your CURSOR to the last picture. Remind that CTRL
+ HOME means, hold the CTRL keys down and hit HOME key on your
keyboard. The same system applys for using ALT key functions.
These functions may be very helpful jr you have entered wrong
values in the previous field and you want to correct it before
you hit F2 key to store the data.

5. To ERASE/DELETE the wrong values you have entered in the
field, use the <--- key (left to INSERT key).

6. Finally, when you have completed your DATA ENTRY you will
naturally hit the F2 key to save the card. The SYSTEM will
activate a full LOGICAL CHECK before the record is saved in
the Hard Disk. If the check gives you an error message you
will have to review the data that you have entered. Normally
the CIJRSOR wjll remajn in the field where the WRONG VALUES has
been entered.

STRTING FROM DOB

— If just in case the MENU system is out of Function, you can
start your Database from DOS Prompt by typing cd iol -ENTER
IOL and hit RETURN. The SACMS database will now start. After
this the same procedure as it mentioned in the previous page.

STOPPING/LOGGING OUT PROCEDURE

- Log out the DATABASE correctly by pressing ESC key. Continue
to hit ESC until you get the MAIN MENU OPTIONS on the SCREEN.
Select the MENu options LEAVE and hit RETURN. You will now be
asked by the system jr you realy want to EXIT from the
DATABASE. Move CTJRSOR to YES and hit RETURN.

You are now LOGGED OUT of DATABASE and the MAIN MENU will
appear in the SCREEN. You can now put off the computer if you
like. This will be the normal procedure to stop the COMPUTER
after working day is over.

4 BACK-UP PROCEDURE

To run the BACKUP procedure of the SACMS database, following
will be tie routines.

1.Daily backup (1 Formated floppy each day and re-use it every
monday)
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2.It is recommended that the daily backup procedure is done at
the end of the workingday.

Every centre will be supplied 10 - 15 floppies which shall be
used to BACKUP and other COPY purposes.

The FLOPPIES will be of type: 3 1/2” size and DS,DD. These
FLOPPIES have a capacity of storing 1.4 mill. bytes (Bytes =

characters, example: +,—,abc). These floppies are not allowed
to supply or to be used to other computers except for the
SACNS project computers. The reason is to avoid any other
SYSTEN forinating or to secure the DATA as well as avoiding the
COMPUTERS VIRUS problems.

Always keep the FLOPPIES in the FLOPPY CASSETTE after use.

Run1ling Baokup Job:

l.Log out from the DATABASE (See Logging out procedure).

2.FORMAT the choosen FLOPPY by selecting the MENU FORMATING
THE FLOPPY in the Main Menu (Nr. 2).Formatting means to
prepare the DEVICE in a correct way (as the DOS SYSTEM
demands) so that the SPACE,TRACKS,CYLINDER,MARKS etc in the
FLOPPIES ar Hard Disc will be correctlly structured.

WHEN YOU RUN k FORMATING COMMAND, ALL PREVIOUS
INPORMATION ON PLOPPY OR HARD DISE (WHICH DEVICE YOU ÅRE
FORMATING) WILL BE DAKAGED AND RETRIEVE POB8IBLITIEB WILL
NOT PUNOTION. VI’ IS THEREFORE EXTREMELLY IMPORTANT TRAT
YOU ARE FOLLOWING TRE PROCEDURE CORRECTLLY.

3.Follow the message in the SCREEN. You will be asked to
insert the FLOPPY disk in the DRIVE A:

4.Insert the choosen FLOPPY in the DRIVE A: and hit
RETURN. The formating process will now run.
It will take about 1 1/2 minutes. During the formating
process is running, you will be asked “Volune label (11
character, Enter for none)? Just hit RETURN. The formatting
of the FLOPPY is now ovei and you will be asked to format
next FLOPPY. If you want to forinat many FLOPPIES answer Y
and hit RETURN. You will be asked to mount the NEW FLOPPY.
Insert the next one and hit RETURN. You can continue this
process if you have many FLOPPIES to forinat.
If not answer N and hit RETURN. The formatirig process will now
be end and you will be back to the MAIN MENU. Dismount the
FLOPPY from the DRIVE A:
5.To take the BACKUP of the DATABASE, you will now have to
start the prograxnme again by selecting the starting of SACMS
DATABASE MENU.
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6.Select the BACKUP MENU (next to REPORTS) in the MAIN MENU
OPTIONS and hit RETURN. Follow the message in the SCREEN. You

will be asked to MOUNT a newly FORMATED FLOPPY in the DRIVE A:

NAME TRE BACK UP FILE WITH DAY OF WEEK A:Mon: A:Tue, etc..

If you have done this, hit RETURN. The BACKUP process will now
run.

REMEBER THAT TRIB BACKUP PROCEDtIRE WHIOH STARTB FROM TRE
MAIN KENU OPTXONB 01 TRE BACMS DATABASE WILL ONLY COPY
TRE FILES TYPE DB. TRESE ARE THE PILES WHICH CONTAZNS TRE
DATA YOU HAVE ENTERED BY USING DATA ENTRY MENU. MARK TRE
PLOPPIES YOU HAVE USED WITH DATE AND TIME DO NOT PORGET
TO PUT YOUR BIGNATURE ON TRE TAG.

5 • GENERAL NAINTENANCES AND TROUBLESHOOTING FOR IMAGENET AND
SACMB DATABA8E SYSTEM

- KEEP ALWAYS YOUR COMPUTER AND TRE OTHER PERIPHERIAL
EQUIPMENTS CLEAN. KEEP ALSO YOtTR COMPUTER ROOM FREE
OF DUST AND LIQUID.

- KEEP ALWAYS THE BACKUP FLOPPY DISK IN THE FLOPPY
DISK BOX WHEN NOT IN USE.

- REMEMBER TO TAG TRE BACKUP FLOPPY DISK CORRECTLY
WITH DATE AND TIME (IF POSSIBLE) ON THE COLOUR TAG.

- AVOID PLACING YOUR COMPUTER AND THE RELATED
EQUIPMENTS DIRECTLY AGAINST THE SUNSHINE.

- KEEP THE COPY OF FOLLOWING FILES IN A SEPERATE
FLOPPY DISK.THIS FLOPPY WILL BE VERY USEFUT TO
RESTART TRE COMPUTER IN CASE TRE COMPUTER FAILS TO
START. THE FILES ARE:

1. AUTOEXEC.BAT
2. CONFIG.SYS
3. COMMAND.COM

- IF YOtJ AiE EXPECTING THAT THE ELECTRIC SUPPLY SYSTEM
AT YOUR COMPLEX WILL BE CUT OFF, REMEMBER TO OUT OFF
ALL EQUIPMENTS BEFORE THIS SITUATION TAKES PLACE.
THIS WILL AVOID DEFUSING, DAMAGING HARDWARE
EQUIPMENTS PROBLENS.
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6. Using the Data Entry System

The following section will guide the user through the data
entry section of the SACMS Database including a guide to
definition of study variables.
These definitions can be easily reviewed py hiting the F3
function key during the dataentry procedure. The definition of
the variable corresponding to the position of the cursor will
appear on the screen.

When turning on your SACMS Computer a menu will appear on the
monitor. Select “Starting SACNS Database” and hit ‘Enter’ key.
The opening screen of the database will appear.If this opening
page does not appear there is a configuration error in the
operative system — see chapter 2.3 or 0 0 fl t a 0 t the
SACMB Monitoring Centre.

Press any key to enter the Main Menu Options:
This menu gives an overview of the main sections of the
Database.

1. Data Entry Section:

This section gives the enumerator the access to the data entry
for all study schedules: PREOPERATIVE = 2 pages; SURGICAL
PROCEDURE = 2 PAGES;POSTOPERATIVE EXAMINATION = 5 pages;
POSTOPERATIVE CARE = 2 pages.

2. Edit:
This section gives the user the option of editing previously
saved cards.

3. View:
This section gives the user the option of viewing previously
saved cards.

4. Print: -

This section will allow the user to printout patient data and
proforina cards.

5. Back-Up:
Incremental AND MONTHLY back—up of database to floppy disjc
(see 2.6).

6. Reports:
This section includes all reporting procedures: patients
schedules and monitoring.

7. Tree:
Give the user a easy access to the complete structure of the
SAeMS Datäbase.
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PATIENT DATA ENTRY CARD8 (Profor.a8):

Select ‘Data Entry; and Hit ‘Enter’

You have noe entered the data entry section.

Each Data Entry Procedure -ex. Pre-Operative—Exam— will be

described as a (proforma) card. Each proforma card includes 2

or more pages (1/2,2/2..) with different sections (A,B,C..)

The data entry section is prograinmed with multiple checks and

controls to reduce the possibility of puriching error. On

saving the card at the completion of the entry a logical check

is inade before the card is saved to the hard disk. You have

easy access to the instructions on movements once entered into

any card by hittingthe Fl key (see also chapter 2.3.).

I.Pre—Op: Preoperative Exaiuination:Inclusion Card with

Corneal and Biometric Data.
II. Pre—Op—Endo : Preoperative eridothelial cell analysis data.

II. Surgery: Surgical Procedure
111. Follow-UP: Postoperative Examination -Evaluation Card:

6 weeks;12 months;24 months.Each card consists of different

sections containing boxes to be filled in with two types of

data.
IV.Follow-Up ENDO: Postoperative enothelial cell analysis

data.
V.Treatment: Postopretaive Management Card

Two types of data wjll be entered into the data base:

1.Numerical Data (Continues Variables): Represented by single
lined boxes

____

tw three . .digits

Card Number, Date, Age , etc.
2.Categorical Data (Yes or No): Represented by double lined
boxes

Sex,Vision, Complications, etc.

Yes No

EXAMPLE
Card Nuinber Sex Visjon

6/60 No

li 0 0 0 i
Male: i:i Yes

3/60 Ye$
II I I Female: No

L_J 1/60 No

(numerical) (categorical) L__J
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Select Pre-Operative-Exam on Data-Entry Menu Options and
hit ‘Enter. Page 1 of the Pre-Operative—Exam Card will
appear on the screen.

I. PREOPERATIVE EXAM:Inclusion Card

The Pre-Operative-Card includes the following pages and
sections.

1/1 Reference Section — page i
1/2 Patient Identification — page i
2/2 Visjon — page 2
2/2 Intraocular Pressure — page 2
2/2 Corneal and Ocular Biometric Data — page 2

PAGE i

A) Reference Section:
This sectjon relates the centre & patient (ID nuinber), to the
particular date, examiner and the enuinerator (the individual
entering the data).

The first digit (c.code=centre code) is allocated to each
participating centre (1—3) and is then fixed giving each
patient in the study a unique 5 digit code (1000i...39999).
At each new entry the next patient number is entered serially
10001. .10002. .10003. .l000n.

B) Patient Identificatjon:
This section relates the ID number to the personal details of
the patient:name, sex, etc.
Predefined fieids: (Can be eneterd directly or reviewed and
entered by hitting the F3 Function Key).
Ethnic Origin: Aryan;Mongolian;Dravidian,Other; Adain.Unit:
Defined by each participating centre;
Occupation: Farmer, Fisherman, Housewife, , Bus iness,
Skilled Laborer, Unskilied Laborer, Other.

PAGE2

A) Vision/Correction

This section gives information on the patient best corrected
visjon. If the best visjon is obtained unaided then the
correction section is left blank.
An open section is spared to note the patients own correction.
This wiilnot be registered in the database.

Note: The Correction Pields wiii only accept values +1- 6.
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B) Intraocular Pressure (1-2 digit value). Obligatory fields.

C) Corneal and Biometric Data (Axial Length):

The data for this seotion is an optional section for corneal
and ocular biometric screening and power calculation and will
only be used routinely on patients included in biometric
substudy.

II.Pre-Op Endo:

This menu selection gives access to the Preoperative
Endothelial Cell Data. Seleot Pre—Op Endo and hit réturn.
Type 5 Digit I!) No and the appropriate screen will
appear.

Enter examiner and enumerator code and entry date.
Enter all relevant data froni Printout of Cell Analysis
(IMAGEnet). Only the EndotheliaJ. cell density is a obligatory
field. The remaining fields are optional.

III. SURGICAL PROCEDURE

Select Surgery on Data- Entry Menu Option and hit return.
The following message will appear on the screen (see
above) :Type patient ID Number (5 digits).

8URGICAL CARD PAGE SECTION8

1/2 Reference Section - page 1
1/2 Surgery Details - page 1
1/2 Surgical Procedure - page 1
2/2 Abortion of Procedure - page 2
2/2 Coniplications - page 2
2/2 Optional

PAGE 1

A) Reference Section:
Gives the patient reference data filled out on preoperative
exain.
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B) Details of Surgery:

Date: Date of Surgery; Surgeon Code: Puncher Code;

Mins.: Duration of surgery — mins-: the time elapsed (in
minutes) from the eye is open (from perforation of eye first
incision) to the eye is ciosed (last closing suture recorded
with a stopwatch.

Eye: Randomizatjon of Patients
Based on inforination in sealed envelope.

REMEMBER TKE ALLOCATIOH 01 THE PITIENT IS LOCEED
REQARDI.ESS 01 OWPCONE 07 SURGERY

I: Randomized to IOL Implantation
N: Randomized to No IOL

IOL-#:iol Batch Code; White-White:White to white measurenient
using calipers.

IOL—Bize: Length of IOL in min. Predefined 12.5 min, 13.0 min,
13.5 min.;
All data pertaining to IOL.

IOL-power: A value from 18.0 D - 21.5 D in 0.5 increments.

C) Surgical Procedure

Anestheaia:Mutually exclusive fields;

IOP Reduction:Mutually exclusive fields;

Section:Mutually exclusive fields;

Lena Extractiou:Mutually exclusive fields;Iridoctoay:Mutually
exclusive fields;Bolutions: All entries allowed.

(Mutually exclusive fields: only one variable in particular
section can ve chosen)

PAGE2

A) Abortion

Abortion of Procedure: No Cataract Extraction Perforined;
Abortion of Lena Implantation vithout lena diacard.:
Cataractous lens extracted — implant insertion not attmpted;
Abortion of Lena Implantation and lens discarded:Cataractous
lens extracted
leris implant attempted but aborted.
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Abortion fields mutually exclusive.

B) Complication

Complication fielde: All entries allowed.

IV. POLLOW-UP ZXAXINATION

Select Pollow-Up-Exam on the Data Entry Menu Option and

hit return. On entering the follow—up exam section from

the Data Entry Menu the programe will ask you to type

the patient II) number. Enter the patient reference nwnber

and hit retiirn )cey

A message will appear on the follow up exam status of the

patient concerned.

Press any key to start follow-up data entry prograxnme...

FOLLOW-UP 8ECIONS

1/5 Surgery and Preop Data of Patient

1/5 Personal Details
2/5 Visjon: Patient’s Available Correction (PAC)

2/5 Visjon: Best avajiable Correction (BAC)

3/5 Ocular Status: Conjunctiva ;Wound;Cornea;Anterior Chamber

4/5 Ocular Status: Implant;Iris;Pupil

5/5 Ocular Status:Corpus Vitreuni;Fundus

5/5 Intraocular Pressure
5/5 Current Actjon Needed
5/5 Optional

PAGE 1

A) Reference Section:

Surgery and Pre—Operative Data: (see above).

B) Reference Section Current Follow-Up:

Date; Examiner; Enuerator : As before;
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aa Status: 111
This is a special follow-up card field with predéfined
entries:
Exam Status 1: Examined at SACNSCentre; Exam status 2:
Examined in Field;Exam status 3: Examined in Field and Centre.

C) Follow-Up Exam Personal details: This is a check and edit
section of the patient that must be reviewed at each folIàw
up

-No Changes In Patient Personal Details: Hit Function Key
—Change In Patient Personal Details: Edit this section

PAGE2

A) Visjon PAC: Visjon wjth Patients Available Correction:

The visual acuity is tested with whatever correction is
available with the patient on presentation to the exam. This
represents the patient’s practical vision.

B) Visjon BPC: Vjsion Ww-th Best Possible Correction:

The visual acuity is tested with the best spherical correction
with pinhole using SACMS trial box.

PAGE 3

A) OCULAR BTATUS:Conjonctiva

No Abnorinality, Red Eye any redriess of the bulbus

B) OCULAR STATUS:Wound

No AbnorEality;Gaping;Tissue Prolapse: arly prolaps of
intraocular tissue.

C) OCUI.AR STATUS:Cornea

No Abnoraiality

opacification Grade la: moderate reduction of transparency
(defined as loss of iris detail) of the upper quadrants of the
cornea but not encroaching on the central optical area.

Opacification Grade ib: moderate reduction of transparency
(defined as loss of iris detail) of the lower quadrants of the
cornea and encroaching on the central optical area.

Corneal Opacification Grade 2a: compieteloss of transparency
such that no iris detail can be defined of the upper quadrants
but not encroaching on the central corneal area.

Corneal Opacification Grade 2b: complete loss of transparency
such that no iris detail can be defined of the lower quadrants
and affecting on the central corneal area.
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Cornea]. Deco.pensation:edema of cornea affecting both

epithelium and stroma of an area not less than 3/4 of total

corrieal surface and must include the the central optical area.

D) OCULAR STATUB:Anterior Chaber

No kbnoraality

Shaliov: peripheral irido—corneal contact

Flat Chaber: central irido or phaco—corneal contact

Cella + : occasjonal celis observed after carefull search

Cella ++ : sufficient ceils to be seen readily

Eyphema

Hypopyon

PAGE 4

A) OCULAR BTATUS:Iæplant

No Abnormality: no dispiacement and no deposits

Luxated: optic of IOL dispiaced away from optical axis of eye.

Prolapsed tb.rough vound:lens haptique and or optic in surgical

wound.

Prolapaed through pupil:lens haptique and or optic in

retropupillary space.

Corneal Touch: IOL in contact with cornea within i mm of

limbus.

8) OCULAR STATUS:Iris

No Abnoraality;

Iris Prolapse to wound;

Anterior Bynechi Grade
1:1 quadrant or less;

Anterior Bynechi Grado 2: 2 quadrants or more;

Posterior Synechi: any posterior synechi;

Iris Bombe: bulging of iris in front of anterior pupillary p1-

ane in more than one guadrant
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C) OCULAR 8TATUS:Pupil

Ovaling:any ovaling without decentration as definedbelow.

Secluaio Pupilae:posterior synechi 360 degrees.

Occlusio Pupilae:mexfibrane obscuring view of fundus. -

Pupil Decentration: iris tissue drawn over optical axis.

PAGE5

A) OCULAR BTATU8:Corpus Vitreu

No Abnormality:

Celis +: ceils observed with slitlamp in anterior vitreous
cavity.

Hazy:Hazy vitreous with reduced transparericy and loss of
fundus detail.

Opaque:No red reflex and complete loss of transparency.

B) OCULAR BTATUS:Pundus

No details:any loss of transparency pf ocular media reducing
detaii of macula and optic nerve.

Retina]. Detachment: any degree of detachment

Optic Atrophy:Pathologically pale optic disc.

Macular acarring or Degeneration:

Cystoid Macular Edema (CME):defined after observed leakage of
fluorescein typical for CNE.

V. Follov-Up-ENDO

This menu selection gives access to the follow—up

Endâthelial Cell Data. Seiect Follow—Up-ENDO and hit
‘Enter’.
Type 5 Digit ID No and the appropriate screen will
appear. -

Enter examiner and enumerator code and entry date.
Enter all relevant data fromPrintout of. Cell-Analysis
(IMAGEnet).
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VI • TREATKENT
This card will be used for:
1. All patients upon discharge.
2. All patients that have complications thath neccesitates

medical or surgical treatment.

Select Treatment on Datentr Menu and hit ‘Enter’. Type ID

Number of patient whose Treatment Data is to be entered

(5 Digit Number). Hit ‘Enter’.

Section A: Preop and Surgery Data
Section B: Treatment Details
Section C: Medical Treatment
Section D: Surgical Procedure

1.3. IMAGEnet 8YBTEM

1 Introduction

The Imagenet Photodocumentation system is a complete imaging
system for image capture,storage,retreival and analysis.

Please review the relevant sections in the IKAGEnet t.Jser

Manual(c) for Complete User Instructions.

The Imagenet used in the SACMS will alllow for a comprehensive

monitoring of patients data entered into the SACZ4S Database.

Routine photodocumentation will be done of Anterior Segment

and Corneal Endothelium on all study eyes at pre—operative

and post-operative schedules.

The Monitoring Centre will review the quality of the data at

regular visits to the participating centres cross checking

SACMS DB files and linagenet files.

2. Data Base Btructure (see chart next page).

The SACMS Imagenet System is Versjon C (Cell) 3.2. This

versjon includes a complete cell analysis programme that gives

the capability of automated analysis of endothelial cell

inlages using the SL7-F Slitlamp sét at 25X magnification

mounted with a specular. For a description of the complete

system see 1.?.

The Imagenet database is a complete windows based user

friendly system that guides the user through the diffrent

procedures with the help of menu options.

The database has 3 niain components:
i) Database for patient references (D—base)

ii)Imagenet picture storage facility
iii) Complete Endothelial Ccli Analysis Programme

iv)Miscellaneous
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Organizationai Structure:

PATIENT 10
IMAGES

preop
6 week

i year

Tiwri
Patient 10 Date (N) Procedure (N)

IMAGEnet Database Btructure

DATE

2 year

— 01.03.93
—___

—104 3 0

IMAGEnet f10431 -

— 10432

PROCEDL)RE

SL7F—AS
Image

SL7F-Cell
ITnage

— Stili Video
Image
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3. Q•neral Description:Using I.aqenet in BAXS

BTARTING UP:

A) Opening Screen..

Turn On Imagenet System in Right Sequeflce.

The system will take some 15 seconds to perforTn a series of

computer systems check.

The screen above will appear on the monitor simultaneously as

logo (IMAGEnet - TOPCON) will appear on the Sony Video
Monitor. The first screen gives inforination on participating

centre and system configuration. The image file map si now
being made.

B) Main Menu Screen.

The Main Menu Soreen gives you access to all the different
functions of the IMAGEnet System. Use the arrow keys to select
the menu option desired and hit return.

P12 Options Menu:

By hitting the P12 function key you will access the options
menu for special functions. You can use this menu or the
corresponding function key to activate the different
sub menu. Only the Fl -Display Format- and F2 -Disk Info- can
be entered on the Main Menu Screen. For the other options (F2—
FlO) there must be a image displayed on the Sony Monitor.

The Main Menus:

FLA8H:Gives acess to the flash mode for image capture with
SL7F-AS and FL7F-Cell.

SLIDE: Gives access to the transfer of Still Video pictures
from the field (ION CANERA)

DISPLAY:Give access to review and analysis of stored images.

PATIENT:Gjves Access to reviewing and editing patient data
files.

UTILITY:Gives access to diffrent utility functions:
List ; Copy; Delete; Inquiry ; Media

EXIT: Select and hit return to exit IMAGEnet database.

THE YLASH MENU

On entering the Main Menu Screen the cursor is over FLASH.
Just hit return to activate Flash Programlne. A Patient
Identification box will appear on the above right hand side of
the screen.
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Entering A New Patient:

When entering a new patierit the patient will have to be
registered with the IMAGEnet system.
Type the ID number (SACNS 5 digit unique nuinber) ex —1111- and
hit return. The patient registration menu will appear on the
monitor. You will notice that the ID Nuniber has now been
registered. Fill in ,the patients full name. To move around
this card use the up and down arrow keys. NOTE:The small box
to the right of the for the patients name will be the
randomization code (I or N) to be filled out on first, post
operative schedule.

Hit return key - the programme will ask you to check all
entries before saving. Check entries and hit return key —

patient is now registered and THE FLASH AQUISITION MENU (TAKE
FLASH PHOTO) will appear.

Note that your patient is now registered in the IMAGEnet
database (Blue Box - Upper Left Corner)

TRE FLASE AQUISITION MENU SCREEN

Blue Box Upper Left: Patient ID and Details.

Purple Box Below Left: Eye:Give info on eye to be
photographed-hit retrun or Fl function key to choose eye to be
photgraphed.

Disk Info: Gives info on buffer,image taken,disk space
available,and on current image.

Black Box Uer Right:Instrument and Aquisition Status (ready
or unable to take image)

Blue Box Lower Right:Options Menu for Image Manipulation:
Review, Save,Delete,Disk Info, Exit.

CHOOSE EYE TO BE PHOTOGRAPHED <OD> or <OS>

YOU ARR NOW READY TO TAKE IMAGES WITH TRE 8LITLAMP

GO TH1OUGH TRE IMAGE CAPTURE PROCEDURE: AS OR CELL

—
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REVIEWXNG IKAGES:

You can take a total of 26 images (Buffer Size) in one
session. You viii rareiy need more than 10 frames for each
session. When fjnjshed with one session. Hit F4 Review/Edit on
the options menu for image manipulation and storage.
A Purple Box viii appear and guide you through different
procedures for viewing images on the Sony Monitor.

Show Proof Sheet: This will give you a overview of all the
images taken with a possibility to seiect a desired image with
the mouse and cursor. Move the cursor with the mouse over the
picture you wisk to see and press the middie mouse button.
The image chosen will appear on a full screen. Use Page
Down/Page up to move between pages of proof sheet.

Forward Frame: To move to next frame.
R•v•rse Frame: To move to former frame.
Scan Prame Porward:The programme will scan the whoie proof
sheet automaticaly.
Show First Praa: Wili jump back to first frame.
Show Last Prame: Will jump forward to last frame.

DELETING/SAVING IMAGES:

Whenyou have reviewed the RBMEI1BER o SAVE 0MB
quality of the images taken sxzrr
you can de lete the images you IMAGE 101 BACH PATIEN’f
do not wish to save from the
buffer and then save the best
image to OPTICAL CARTRIDGE.

To delete an image place the cursor using the mouse over image
and press hit delete key - the image is marked -deiete-. Press
escape twice to access Flash Menu Options.

To store i.age hit F5 to store image to hard disk(Winchester),
Hit F6 to store image on optical cartridge. If you are storing
more than one image on a file the progranlme will ask you to
create proof sheet - comment:type PREOP, ZZAM i. .2. .3
according to schedule.

TRE SLIDE MENU:

This function allows the incorporation of images from siides
and other external sources and will be used only to include
slides taken with film camera.

BACE-UP ROUTINE:
Store image to optical cartridge after deleting unwanted
images from memory. At ciose of days session
copy iages to hard disk (Winchester) f rom optical disc using
copy function on utilities menu.
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1.4 Zndothelial Photodocuentation and naiysis8yste

This system is an integral software package for Endothelial
Image Capture, Storage/Retrieval and Analysis System.
It includes two components:

1. Specular Microscope: A SL-7F Slitlarnp inounted with a non
contact specular attachement and connected to a flash unit.

2. IMAGEnet hardware and software package.

Check settings for system (see below).
Follow procedure guide for endothelial image capture below
(see the procedure described in IMAGEnet General Description)
and ga through procedure for enothelial cell photography.

I i RGB

IMAGEnet Optical Mass
Work Btation Storage Byste.
AT—PC386/387 (900 Megabyte)

fl

Photoattachent

Blitlamp SL-7F vith Specular Attache.ent

INSTRUMENT ADJUSTMENTS and PHOTOORAPHY:

sL7rcEi

INSTRUMENT FUNCT1ON 4ustinent Photograpliy

CAMERA RoIay Lens Dtaphragm ilmm llmm

SL7F-CELL Magnification 25X 25X
Stil Mdth 9n,m (0.2) 2rnm
StitLengtt, 2nm 7mm

FLASH UNIT Rast, Intenity
2.(3)

IMAGENET Flash Menu Input Channel Tap
F12

BNC Cable to Video Inn A or B

Sony RGBI
Monitor

A—B—RG
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Slittamp A4ustnents wt Iton Contact Spectdw Devtoe:

1. Mount t.st rod. s’4ust angle betwe.n lite illumination wm md microacop. arm to 45 degr..s. Microscop. arm at 90

dgrs.

2. Diopt,ic ‘4ustm.nts.
Carry out dioptric adustm.nts ca is don. for ragular ob.ctiv. l.ns. isur. ti,. the e,pice with lite cr0.5 scale is on ti,.
right side. Ti,. ,(its of fl. rnask can only be obs.rv.d in liii nght ocular.

3. Focus s’4ustment.
kicr.asi ti,. slit widtti (9) until lite cornplet. fI&d of i.w can be se.n. Set lite magnification changer setting to 25X
Loos.n fl objective ens flxing screws md rotat. lite obective lena in or out until ti,. image on ti’. lest rod is focused

sharply. Tighten lite objectiv. ens flsing scrw.

4. Pjignment 04 ti,. Une at Sight.
Aiust tite sktwidth to 0.2 mm. 4ust th. slit image with lite obedive l.ns holder lateral adjualmant scr.w until it is
centered (ss far ss possible) in the fleld at view. &isure titat lite arms at mask ar cenirauly Iocat.d in th. fleld Ol

Endotbellal Cel Ptiotograpliy -Findlng ie Specular Cd lm.ge:

1. Check angle betwe.n slittarnp md illuminabon arm (45 degrees).

2. Adjust lit, slit width to 2mm with s.w. adjusting knob
and tit. siltit l.ngth at 7mm wtth slit daplwagm sist, hende.

3.Set rnagniflcation to 25X position.

4.Position objective lena so titat ti,. corneal reflecbon is placed to lite nght 01 ttie optical asia md incid.nt rays pen.trate

ti,. c.ntral pupillaly asia (obj.ctive lena position.d epprosimately l5mm fram lii. comea).

5.Move joystick carafully a f.w mm back and fort, alorig optical asia. Seatdi for bright corneal reflecflon (fiash) looking in
ttie right ocular. Move bright r.flection towards latt by moving joystick carefully foiward a f.w mm. until refl.ction is under
the mask and observe endott,eliai celis. Focus sitarply and shoot smal frames at sitort intervals. Review imag.s usrng
reviewfedit function on Flash Aquisition Menu (F4).

3.5 Antenor Segment Photodocum.ntation System

Continues Monitoring System arid Ouality Control et Anterior Segm.nt Observations.
IMAGEneI System with RBG and SL.7F AS 1OX Magniflcation.Follow procedure guide for AS Pt,otodocumentation below

(se. procedure descnbed in IMAGEnat - General D.scripliori).

Slitlamp SL-7F For Standard AS Imaging

INSTRUMENT ADJLJSTMENTS

SL7 *JlTERlO SEGNT (*1

INSTRUMENT FUNCT)ON SETT1NG

SL7F-AS Magnificabon IOX
Slit Viidto
Slitbght
Flasit lntensity

FLASH UNIT 2

IMAGENET Flash Aquisition Mode f F12 MIDDLE
Mt.Segm.
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3.6 Still Video Camera (ION) Identificatlon System

The ION Camera is a still video camera capable of storing up to 50 frames on small
removable cartridges. The frames can be transfered to the IMAGEnet System using
the Slide Menu Option.

The JON Camera will be used as:

1. Patient ID: JON image of patient stored in Ant.Segment File.
2. Patient verification to be used in mobile kit to be used as alternative source of
photodocumentation and patient ID of patients who are not able or willing to visft
the Main Centre.

Using the Jon Still Vldeo Camera:

1. Charge battery cell with battery charger.

2. Load battery and casette.

3. Erase existing frames on casette with Erase All Function.
(Sett main switch on PLAY/ERASE. Hold down Mode/Erase and All Erase and

press down trigger button).

4. Sett to record mode when taking the frames. ID and Macro (Using Macrosetting
and 30 cm marker)
Note Frame No. in Logbook.
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Editing lol table with form Fl: Record 5 of 5 Edit AY

Centre Code: lEndo:No J[PRE_OPERATIVE EXANINATION (SACMS)jjID: hage No::

EXAM DETAILS —dd.!Iun.yy

Date:I J Examiner:J Enumerator:EJ optionai:E

PERSONAL DETAILS

Name:

Eth. Origin:

Relation:

Village:

Admin. Unit:

District:

Editing 101 table with form Fl:

VISION =R= I
Can see 6/60:

Cannot see 6/60:

Cannot see 3/60:

Cannot see 1/60:

PL:

CORRECTION R L
Sphere (D) : F i F I

Pinhole: E] Ei
IOP (mm-Hg): FR_l [L1

Record 5 of 5 Edit

CORNEAL DATA

r—-L—
Refraction (D):

Astiqmatism (D): i

Axis (degrees):

AXIAL LENGTH DATA and IOL-POWER

Axial Length (mm):

Anterior Chamber (mm):

Crystaline Lens (min):

IOL Power (D):

Age:
Male:LFemale:

occ.:I. II

2



Editditing lol table with form F2: Record 5 of 5

Centre Code: It
ENDOTHELIM CELL ANALYSIS DATA

P.
Total (cells)

Minimum Size (j.)

Maximum Size (p2):

Mean Size (t’)

S.D. (ji’):

C.V. (%)

Dens. (cells/mm’

Hexagonality (%)

PRE-OP ENDOTEELIUM DATA fID: [Page No:1

dd.nun.yy

Examiner:[zj Enu.: Date:

optionai: R

IL
L—



Viewing Iol_surg table with form Fl: Record 1 of 2 Main

Centre Code:l SURGICAL PROCEDURE (SACMS) [ID:l0001[ Page No:1,

PRE-OP DATA
Age:[ Ma_:Q Fexnale:D Name:t_______________________

SURGERY DETAILS

surgeon: [E] Enu.: Dura.: y
E_R_] E

(mm) (mm) (D)
IOL-I:J jwhite_White:F IOL—Size:[: ]IOL-.Power:[

AN1THESIA

Retrobulbar:

Peribulbar:

Facial Block:

viewing Iol_surg table with form Fl: Record 1 of 2 Main å=’

IRIDECTOMY COMPLICATIONS = 2
One: ‘ No Complications: lC

Two or More: Expulsive Haemorrhage:

Iris Dialysis:
SOLUTIONS = —

Viscoelastic: b Unplanned ECCE:

BSS: ‘ Capsular Rupture:

Lactate: Vitreous Loss:

Miotic: IOL Induced Vitreous Loss:

Other: Corneal Trauma:

ABORTION OF: -___j Other: ‘l
Procedure: OPTIONAL

Implantation (Lens Diseard): .

Implantation (Lens not Discard): V V

IOP REDUCTION SECTION

Digital: i Corneal:

Baloon: Corneoscl.:

Weight: Scieral:

LENS EXTRACTIOj

Cryo: E
Forceps:

Tuinbling:



Editing lol_fup table with form Fl: Record 8 of 8 Edit

Centre: 1jjEndo: No FOLLOW-UP EXANINATION (SACMS2J[m No: 3[p: 10002Page.:

SURGERY AND j-dd.mm.yy1
PRE-OP DATA Pre—Op: I Nanie:

Eth. Origin:
Relation:

Age: Male: Female: Village:
Admin. Uriit:

rdd.!m.yyl —R—-1 r—L—1 District:

Surg.:[l1.ll.9l Eye:fNoIOLIl_____ occupation:

FOLLOW-UP (3) —dd.mm.yy II
EXAM DETAILS Date:II. i Examiner:[J Enu.:jI. Exam Status:

Name:
Relation:
Village:

Admin. Unit:
District:

Editing lol_fup table with form

VISION - P.A.C.

sphere: 1
Can see

Cannot see

Cannot see

Cannot see

Cannot see

Cannot see

Cannot see

Fl: Record 8 of 8

VISION - B.P.C.

Sphere:[.O
[—_L

Can see 6/6:

Caririot see 6/6:

Cannot see 6/9:

Cannot see 6/12:

Cannot see 6/18:

Cannot see 6/60:

Cannot see 3/60:

PL:

NPL:

Occ.: ‘.

6/6:

6/6:

6/9:

6/12:

6/18:

6/60:

3/60:

PL:

NPL:

Edit *=v

P.H. :

NPR: Ei1 Ei



WOUND

NOA: IHI
Red Eye:

Other:

Gap ing:

Prolapse:

Prolapse:

Vitreous Prolapse:

Other:

Opacificatjon la:

Opacification ib:

Opacificatjon 2a:

Opacification 2b:

Decompensation:

Otber:

Ceils +:

Ceils ++:

Hyphema:

Hypopyon:

Membrane:

Other:

form Fl: Record 9 of 9

IRIS
NOA: EEJ

Anterior Synechi Gi:

Anterior Synechi G2:

Posterior Synechi:

Iris Bombe:

Otber:

Ovallirig:

Seclusio:

Occlusio:

Decentration:

Other:

Editing lol_fup table with form Fl: Record 9 of 9

CONJUNCTIVA CORNEA

Edit

A. CHAMBE!
NOA: ElNOA: lEi

Tissue

Iris

NOA: El

Editing Ioi_fup table with

IMPLNT
NOA:

____

Luxated:

Proiapsed (WOTJND):

Prolapsed (PUPIL):

Corneai Touch:

Iris Touch:

Other:

PUPIL

Å VEdit

NOA: lEI



with form Fl: Record 9 of 9

FUNDUS
NOA: E]

Celis:

Hazy:

Opaque:

Other:

INTRAOCULAR PRESSURE CURRENT ACTION NEEDED OPTIONAL

IOP (Tn_Hg):]J Medical:1E1 surgery:jj jErB jc_—

:diting lol_fup table with form F7: Record 9 of 9 Edit

centre: [pate: JFOLLOW_UP ENDOTHELIUM DATAflExam No: [D: jage:i

ENDOTHELIUM CELL ANALYSIS DATA —dd.nun.yy

R
Exaininer: Enu.:l. Date:f

Total (celis):

Minimum Size (g):

Maximum Size (ja):

Mean Size (g’):

S.D. (j.):

C.V. (%):

Dens. (cells/m&):

Hexagonality (%): Optiona1:[
R

Editing lol_fup table

CORPUS VITREUN

Edit À

NOA: IEJ1
No Details:

Retinal Detachment:

Optic Atrophy:

Macular Scarring or Degen.:

Cystoide Macular Edema:

Other:



Editing lol_tret table with form Fl: Record 2 of 2 Edit ÅV

Centre Code: 1uisjt No: 1L?ST-0PE1T1VE TREATMENT (SACMS) Jage:

PRE-OP AiD SURGERY DATA
rdd..yY1 Name:

PreOp: Age: Male: Eth. Origin:
Female: Relation:

Village:
-dd . mm. yy- r—R—i —L-—-1 Admin. Unit:

Surg.: Eye:

______

i District:

TREATNENT r—dd . min. yy
DETAILS Date:I ] Examiner:i. Enuinerator:E] iocation:[

Outpatient: Traditional Healer Treat:
Inpatient: Days in Hospital:II. Traditional Healer Refer:L

TRAVEL
Bul1ock:[] Bus:[] car:E] Foot:[] Other:[] Days Travel:[

Editing lol_tret table with form Fl: Record 2 of 2 Edit Å

MEDICAL TREATMENT SURGICAL PROCEDURE 2
Local Systemic

Steroids: ‘ 4 Simple Woiind Ciosure:

Antibiotics: Wound Ciosure with Iris Reposition:

Miotic: Filtring Operation (Trabeculectomy):

Mydriatic: — AC Reforniation (Flat Chaniber):

Other: IOL Reposition:

IOL Explantation:
-days

Treatment Length:. Peripheral Iridectomy:

Optical Iridectomy:

OPTIONAL [_A_J_B_1 Other:
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1. Bidrag til belysning av medisinske og sosiale forhold i
Finnmark fylke, med særlig vekt på forholdene blant
finskættede i Sør-Varanger kommune.
Av Anders Forsdahi, 1976. (nytt opplag 1990)

2. Sunnnetstilstanden, hygieniske og sosiale forhold i Sør
Varanger kommune 1869-1975 belyst ved medisinal
beretningene.
Av Anders Forsdahi, 1977.

3. Hjerte-karundersøkelsen i Finnmark - et eksempel på en
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cancer morbidity and mortality in Norwegian
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22. Aspects of breast and cervical cancer screening.
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23. Population studies on dyspepsia and peptic ulcer disease:

Occurrence, aetiology, and diagnosis. From The Tromsø
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population surveys, and effects of n-3 fatty acids.
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29. Patterns and predictors of drug use.
A pharmacoepidemiologic study, linking the analgesic drug
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Norway.
Av Anne Elise Eggen, 1994.
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CHD risk factors, constitutional variables and 16-year
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31. Arrhythmia, electrocardiographic signs, and physical
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disease. The Tromsø Study.
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Av Edvin Sehei, 1995.

33. The Harstad injury prevention study: Hospital-based
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En filosofisk undersøkelse.
Av Åge Wifstad, 1996. (utgitt Tano Aschehoug forlag 1997)

35. Dialog og refleksjon. Festskrift til professor Tom
Andersen på hans 60-års dag, 1996.

36. Factors affecting doctors decision making.
Av Ivar Sønbø Kristiansen, 1996.

37. The Sørreisa gastrointestinal disorder study. Dyspepsia,
peptic ulcer and endoscopic findings in a population.
Av Bjørn Bernersen, 1996.

38. Headache and neck or shoulder pain. An analysis of
musculoskeletal problems in three comprehensive
population studies in Northern Norway.
Av Toralf Hasvold, 1996.



39. Senfølger av kjernefysiske prøvespreninger på øygruppen
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